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sion at One Cost by Adver-
tising in the Newspaper
Nearly Everybody Reads.









Thirty-six seniers will receive
diplomas from the Murray high
school Friday night , immediately
after Bruce B. Mageire, Presby-
terian student minister; delivers
the commencement address. The
program will begin at 8 o'clock.
- Miss, Martha Lou Barber. daugh-
ter of - Mr., and Mrs. Fred Barber.
Murray, gained the title of vale-
dictorian with an average of 92.9,
and Miss Clara Nell Cunningham
is-salutatorian. She is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Oakland Cun-
ningham, Murray., Her brother,
Harold Cunningham. was saluta-
torian Le the 1987 class.
The Rev. Sam P. Martin. pas-
tor of the first Baptist -Church
here, delivered the 'baccalaureate
sermon to the graduates at 8
o'clock Sunday night. He said the
way of life is one in which etrug-
gle is paramount, but advanced
the consoling view that behind
every worthy struggle is a virtue
meriting the cause for which it
WrtS sought.
On M.:May night, 225 graduates
- of Mairr.iy---litgle, 'sehole met_ in A
reunion which saw more of them
together than at any time during
the last 34 years. That evening at
8 o'clock, the seniors presented the
"Antics of Andrew", and on Tues-
day night at 8 o'clock the pupils
- of Mrs. Will Higgins Whitnell and
Miss Lillian Walters presented in-
terpretative readings and musical
nuMbers in a joint recital at the
high school.
T. night i Thursday), the Witeu-
gan and Chickasaw literary _so-
cieties -will hold their annual get-
iugi•thvi- and contests.
On Friday . night's program. W.
3. Moser, instructor, will present
lhe members of the clan tpr
Miss Fiances Sledd has played the
processional march. The Rev. 4.
V. Havens, pastor of thee First
•-rritlivire.chureh. will give the is-
vocation; a girls' trio will sing J.
B. deLully's "Lonely Wood"; Miss
Clara Cunningham will discuss
"Hew High School Trains Ug For
,Business" as the salutatory. The
Reverend Mr. ,Maguire will then
give the main address of the even-
ing. Miss Barber will follow with
ths .veledictory address concern-
ed with "Choosing a Vocation".
Pnincipal Ed Filbeck will then pre-
sent honors to the graduates..
Luther Robertson, chairman of the
board of education, will present
dipl mas. and Miss Sledd will
play the recessional. _
Members of the city board of
education in addition to Mr. Rob-
ertson are J. W. Outland. R. W.
Churchill. vice-chairman. Vernon
Hale. Dr. A. D. Butterworth, and
W. J. Caplinger, superintendent
and secretary.
The following seniors will be
presented with diplomas: Elizabeth
Adams, Geneva Adams, Elizabeth
Otlia Askew Martha Lou Barber,
Wilhelm 0. Boone, Lucian MacNeil
C,leman. Mary Elizabeth Crass,
Clara Nelle Cunningham, Phil
- Cutchin. Kathryn Sue Farmer;
Charles William Farris, William Sunday afternoon as a prelude to
Finney, Henry Marvin Fut- Memorial Day.
ton, Jr.. Anna Frances Hays, Bob William 'B. Milstead, Murray 225-Alumni Join In Reunion
-Irvaii• Edwin James, Edith Marie Post commander of the American es-
-- Jose,. James Billie Jones. Martha Legion. said the veterans will meet At .41- 
•
Honor Students oF 1938
MARTHA LOU BARBER CLARA NELL CUNNINGHAM
Martha Lou Barber. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barber won
-the highest honor in her class, that of valedictorian, with an average
of 92.9. Clara Nell Cunningham was salutatotian. She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Oakland Cunningham. Harold Cunningham, her brother,
was salutatorian of the class of -









Earl G. Welch,' agricultural engta
neer from the University of Ken-
tucky, will meet with preliminary
gerveyors for rural electrificatiafg
in Calloway county in the courts
room here Tuesday afternoon at
1:30, J. T. Cochran, county agent,
said Wednesday.
All persons who will aid in the
survey and such other persons as
are, interested .in the project are
urged by Cochran to be present fejt
the meeting.
In a statement to farmers here
Wednesday and in support of rural
electrification. Cochran said: "Sup-
pose you saw the following ad-
vertisement in your newspaper:
'Job wanted—by household handy
man and farm hand; will pump
water for your farmhouse and
dairy barn for 78 cents a month;
clean rugs, wash and iron clothes.
provide lights and radio entertains.







tion Pfogram provides ,for ap-
peal in cases where producers
feel that allotments have not
been set up in line with the
program, it was made known
by the local office Wednesday.
Before an appeal is filed. M.!.
office said, the producer should
learn the basis upon which al-
lotments are established and if
he feels discriminations, have
beeh made he may file a for-
Mal appeal. To do this., it would
be necessary to visit the county
Office and file the motion in
writing.
If this is done. the county
committee will review the case
and make a report. If the farm-
er is still dissatisfied, he may
request that the case be review-
ed by the state committee. He
would have to file a written
formal request that this be
done.
All appeals should be filed.
Courify Agent J. T. Cochran
said, in the county agricultural
office within 15 days after no-
















Sevekty-four seniors of Murray
State College are applicants for
baccalaureate degrees to be grant-
ed by I. J. H. Riehmaletess
dent, at the 15th annual spaing
commencement here June 2 at
ing completed their requirements
in February.
Lieut.-Gov. Keen Johnson will
deliver the commencement address
and the Rev. Bruce B. Maguire.
Presbyterian student minister at
Murray. will preach the bacca-
laureate sermon Sunday evening,
May 29, at 8 o'clock.
Degrees to be awarded include
bachelor of science, bachelor of
arts: bachelor of music, baehelor of
music education, and bachelor of
science in home economics.
Seventeen of the 74 graduates
are from Calloway county. A sum-
mary of that seventeen's accomp-
lishments while at. Murray follows:
Miss Marguerite Swann Webb,
Murray. will receive a B. S. degree
with a major in primary .education.
She has taken part in- the World's
Affairs. English, and Wilsonian
clubs, and was sophomore repre-
sentative to the student council
one year.
Charles Luther Robertson. Mur-
able foods for $8.70 a month.. 'Welt
well!' you might say, 'Who can
this person be to do all this wock
for only 30 cents a day'. But that'S
aLL the ad continues to read: 
'Will milk a 20-cow herd for $1.50
a month; cool the milk for 35
cents a day; grind corn for 8 cents
a ton; fill youi silo for 6 cenis
a toe; and will be on duty N
hours per day with no vatations,
no room or board required, 'And
the more work you have the
cheaper will be my service'
''After having read such an ad.
you would wonder," Cochran con-
tinued, "bow a farm hand could
possibly work for such low wages
They Watched The Mail Fly OP 250 MASONS ARE
GUESTS OF LOCAL
LODGE WEDNESDAY
Six States Represented As
Murray Unit Cele-
brates Centennial
R. H. ROBBINS GREETS
VISITING DELEGATES
..
Chief among the visiting -ciele=.
gates "as the grand master qt. the
state of Kentucky, Dr. T. W.
Pennington. Stanford, who made
,I the principal speech of the eve-ning. ' •A hundred and seven persons at-
tended the banquet in the National
Hotel last night, at which Mayor
George Hart was toastmaster. •
Masons from other districts, and
officers of the state department.
who addressed the assembled Ma-
sops were Charles P. Duiey. dep-
uty • grand master of Kentucky,
Morehead; Al E. Orton. P.G.M. and
R.W. Grand, secretary, Dawson
Springs; John X. Taylor. P.G.M.,
Hopkinsville; W. H. Moran, P.M.
Covington; George M. Clark, key.
man of the Sixth District Masons,
'Hopkinsville; Charles Cato, Dis-
trict Five, and Rochie Shields, Pa-
ducah, District One,
R. H. Robbins, master of the Mur-
ray lodge, greeted the visiting dele-
gates. Other officers here were
Peter Kuhn, senior warden; Max
B. Hurt, junior warden; George
Hart, treasurer; Kit Redden. secre-
tary: Charles Ryan. senior deacon;
Waylon Rayburn, junior deacon;
• Wayne Flora, senior steward; Glenn
Hodges. junior steward. and Amos
Wells, tyler.
Caw. represented with lodge
dele-1191S were Memphis,. Teriff.lasse
Murray. Hazel, Temple Hill, Hop-
4
pay if all of us will join together • kinsville, Covington, Mayfield, Du-
10 as m. Of this number, nine have and follow the outline that is pit
AbOW-are pictured the airplane and-pe e is who- were red in-the-firet--atr-matt transport plane
ever to carry mail from Murray. This city sent out 9 pounds of air mail that day consisting of 309
pieces. In the top picture is shown Pilot Charles W. Miller, A. H. Waldrop, 86-year-old father of Post-
piaster H. T. Waldrop, who stands beside him_
Pictured left to right in the bottom picture are Orvis Hendricks. C.-W. Waldrop, Max Hurt, William
Packman, Glenn Jeffrey, Mayor George Hart. John S. Neal,. A. H. ?talcirep, just behind him Harry
Sledd, H. T. Waldrop, Miss Idelle Batts, Robert J. Williams, Eugene Boyd, and in the' background beside
him Howard White, and in prominence at the extreme right is Frank Ryan. The, boy with the broken
arm standing by his bicycle and the youth with the gray hat and white shirt opened at the neck just to
the left of him, as well as the man who is barely glimpsed in the picture far to the right, were not identi-
fied The two small children in the picture are Clegg Austin and Little Miss Gene Corn.
He-couldn't unless that farm hand T v A. E
hand, which 'can and does work "
"h'eillottfaY cow* fico'c'en have
for such low_41,7„. May _Need: Seek Relocation
this hired man at this row rate of
were electricity, the modern farm- • •
Two and
Accepted Masons from six states
joined last night and yesterday af-
ternoon with members of Murray
Lodge No. 105 in celebrating the
hundreth anniversary of Masonry
in Calloway's county seat.
A charter for Lodge No 105 was
issued in 1838 immediately after
the unit was organized in August
of that year at Wadesboro...then.
the county seat.
already earned their degrees. has'- forth by the Rural Electrificat 011 - From Floodwaters of Btg Dam Ifaonrde.Y. DOowensboson srop.rinFgrasnklinu. Stats-
Administration." Hardin, Fulton, Kirksey, Milan,
- Tenn., Benton, Detroit. Mich.. Sal-
Miss Jane Veal to 
tin, Term., Gainesville, Ga., Tex-
Receive A.B. Degree
Miss Dorothy Jane Veal, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Veal
of West Main street, will receive
her A. B. degree from Brenau
College, Gainesville, Ga., in the
annual Commencement exercises,
Monday. May 30. Miss Veal is a
member of Zeta Tau Alpha, na-
tional social sorority, and hold.,
membership in International Re-
lations Club.
NEW HOMES BEING BUILT
Jack Sharborough, cf the Callo-
way County Lumber Company re-
ports three new homes started in
the last few days; Mr. and Mrs
Dumas Allbritten, South 12th Street
and Hazel boulevard; Graves Hen-
don on West Olive, and Jack
Sharborough, a new one on Northray. majored in commerce aand
Sixth which he is building formade an enviable reputation' for 4
iContihued on Page' Two) sale.
Sue Key. Rachel Mae Linn, Wil-
liam Max Miller, John E, Outland.
Beatrice Packman, Billy C. Puck-
ett. John L. Roach, Rebecca Jane
Robertson. Thelma -Rosa, Margaret
Sue Saunders. Bertha Neill Shroet,
Robbie Sykes. Martha Sue Up-
church; - Rubye Carolyn Weeks,
Franke. Genile Williams, Kittle
Mae Williams. Verna Mae Will-
iams. and James W. Wiblen.'
Body of Ed Shell
Is Not. Yet Pound
The body of Edward Shell. 50.
wile committed suicide in Detroit
a week ago Monday by jumping
oft Belle Isle bridge had not been
"ia-cevered. • today, it •was reported
by Dick Shell, brothz-Q-af the dead
man, who lives heee.
Shell left. a note containing the
statement: "Police, return My
things to my home. aria notify my,
d'a timer" He Me litte tiddreelle
• Detroit police squad car saw Mr.
Shell leap from the bridge but of-
ficers of the car were unable. to
step him. Persistent search failed
beejocate the body. -
— --retrher county farmerk are
*preying apple orchards to Improve
tbe -pi:111Y or" RUM'.
Legionnaires and ex-service men
of Calloway county will decoi•ate
the graves of their fallen comrades
in the Murray courtyard at 1:30
to begin their pilgrimage through
the county cemeteries to place a
flag above the graves of those who
knew the days of 191'7 and '18. He
requested every legionnaire, and
ex-service man to be in the calve-
cade.
On the first Thursday night in
June, the second ddy of the month,
or Murray post will meet fqr its
anneal electien of Officers session.
At that time, Miletead hopes the
local poet will have achieved ite
goal of 199 memberg, who all, he
trusts, will be present.
Real Estate Men •
Complete Sales
The Springfield Investment Cons-
"rainy, an organization wiling real
estate in College Addition, com-
pleted Its land sales of a subdi-
visiott in that area last Thursday,
ramutartve net sides
value of approximately $7.000.
Mrs. Arthur Partner, the agents
said, won the bed-room suite given
away by the agent
Six Wolfe county merchants co-
operated with the County agent in
promoting the planting of certified
potatoes. • .•




reached a peak here Monday even-
ing when 225 graduates of the
Murray high school met in a re-
union which brought together more
of the school's alumni than at any
time since the fine grackle-1*a
class in 1904.
Three members of that 1904 class
were represented in Monday's re-
union. "They were City Attorney.
Je-hn RYan. Mrs. Lois J. Miller,
and Mrs. Katherine Kilt
A heavy rain tokecl. the cele-
brants trent the spacious campus
lawn-into the gymnasium for the
picnic lunch, but it did not dampen
the spirits of those who called
Murray. high i school their alma
meet, At the close of the alumni
proltillt.. AIM Sirpt. W. 3-, -.err--
linger matter of ceremonies. the
guests filed into the audilerium to
view the Senior play. 'The Antics
of Andrew".
Representatives from all classes
were present except those of 1905.
1909. 1910. 1912. and 1914. It was
the first alumni reunion of' any
• tetmtinued-On Page' Two)'








NOT TO BE DAMAGED
President Franklin D. Roose-
velt Tuesday signed the bill
allocating S2.613.000 for eqnstrne-
tion work on the Gilbertsville
dam this year. and _ Congress
moved swiftly to authorize the
beginning of the huge power
project, actual construction of
which will begin within s week.
The Gilbertsville Dam which is
to be built by the Tennessee Val-
ley Authority on the Tennegsee
river ..about 16 miles downstream
frorn Murray. will create a _navig-
able channel for boats of 9-foot
draft extending 184 miles up the
  Tennessee. River to Pickwtck Land-
ing Dam, it was. declared today
Flames Destroy by the information bureau of the
TVA.
_
Doran Home The p:pulation both urban and
ruret within or bordering on the
Origin Of Fire is Unknown; House 
proposed ereservoir is estimated at
.. 15,000, living itk_ALa„. counties in
and Furniture is Total Kentucky and Tennessee. The
following are the larger villages'Loss
. ,' that will be affected by the im-
Fire Thursday night ecImpletely pounded wafers. Population fig-
destroyed the home of Herman urea are -according to the 1930
Doran, W.P.A. director, on North census'
Ninth street One bloc's east of the
Memorial Baptist church.
The building, practically a total
lass and owned by R. H. Hood.
looal attorney. .carried little insur-
ance. None of the household furni-
ture'. itself uninsured, was saved.
The origin of the fire was in-
determinate Both Mr. and Mri.
Doran were away from home at
the time, visiting in Alma a nearby
village 
Passersby,- diecovered ,the con-
flagration about 7 o'clock Thursday
evening, but by the , time they
could summon aid the, flames were
too active for entrance into the'
house. The local tire. departmerit
arrived quickly afrixfingiiiihee
the names soon thereafter, but,111eA
demege had been- dente-
Big Sandy. Tenn., 613; Eva. Tenn..
400; 'Johnsonville. Tenn., 354;
Springville, Tenn.; 150; Danielle,
Tenn.. 162; Perryville. Tenn., 256:
Britts Landing, Tenn.. 20; Daniels
Landing. Tenn.:- 27: Fort Henry,
Tenn., 50; Clydeton Landing. Tenn.,
25: Birmingham. Ky.. 314; and
Greed Rivers, Ky.. 500.
Grand Rivers. Springville. and
Eva will be but slightV-: -̀ affected.
At Big Sandy anti. Perryville.
abLut. wie-nalL the_ _Lawn . be
affected. Johnsonville.. Danville,
aud etirmieghapi will be complete-
ly inundated, Britts Landing,
Daniels Lending. Fort Henry. and
Cly.cleiton, are examples of small
hamlets of ten families or less
Whiah-W111 be sTulimerged.
It is estimated that a maximum
tete ee -on--Pagee-fiert
Only 10 More Days
To Register
There are only 10 more Mt ice days in which unregistered
voters may register for the right to vote in the August primary,
Mrs. Mary Russell Williams, county court clerk, said today.
No voter may be registered after June 7. she said.
She emphatically announced that all persons who have
registered in Murray since 1936 will" notbe required to rereg-
ister in order to vote unless they have moved to another pre-
cinct, in which case the change must, be recorded.
The recently published statement that all persons must
register again in order to vote was in error and was not-made
by Mrs. Williams. •
She especially urged today that only such persons as have
not already registered since August 1936 be registered be-
tween now and June 7.
ola, Okla, McKenzie. Tenn, Foi-1
somdale, Hickman, Briensburg,
Morganfield, and Golden Pond.
George Ed Overbey, Murray at-
torney, gave the welcome address
and George Clark. Hopkinsvilla
gave the response There were 97
visiting delegates who registered.
but others were present; 84 mem-




Sheriff Ira Fox today „announced
that he has deputized his son. Lee
Warren Fox, 28, married, to serve
with the Sheriff's department dur-
ing the summer months.
:Young Fox has taught school at
Marion for the last two years.
and will teach at New Concord
this fall. He is a graduate of
Murray State College.
In criminal court Wednesday,
Ray Houser was fined $190 and
Murray Assoctatwn To charge of possessing liquor forsale, Garth Walker and Paul
• . • sentenced to 60 days in jail on a
Seaford were fined $1 each and
Present Winter Musicais costs for using profane language.Walker hadn't been qit of the
". • -room a minute. sheriff's officers
- - said. until he was in a scuffle with
Murray Scouts James Melton/ before the judge. who fined him
Will Leave Friday Others to Sing
For Carson Park In Recitals Here Murray Sends 300
his fists, and he was carried back
910 and costs
Boys To Pitch Tents, Cook
Own Meals; 600 To
Be In Camp
Memllers, of Murray Trocp 45 of
Boy Scouts of America will leave
Friday afterntxm at 12:30, o'clock
for the first Scout CamPoree of
the Chief Paducah Council at
Luther Carson Park, The Campo-
ree will be opened at 2 o'clock
when patrols hiking with their
packs will be inspected. Immedi-
ately after inspection hundreds
of boys will be busy pitching their
home; made tents and unpacking
Whish are aletmme
mede, for the two day camp at.
Carson park.
Scouts will prepare and Cook
their own meats during- the Cam-
poree and all activities from the
making of tents. cooking. hiking,
swimming, read projects will be uns
It:v. boy direct e ei Scoutmasters• •efewittratieca Perealasietese.e
•
•
1-invosiia- Pvesident of As-
sociation; Mrg. Lovett
Is Secretary
Visions of listening to great art-
ists next winter waged assumed
an aspect c f reality at the dinner
meeting Wednesday noon' at the
National Hotel of the Murray Com-
munity Concert Association.
At a meeting held earlier in the
week the Rev. A. V. leavens was
elected president, Mrs. Joe T.
Lovett. seeretary. and Mrs. Gladys
Scott and A B. Austin, co-mem-
bership chairmen.
The than is' to bring James Mel-
nifforiers74nowt----1-1---enen
and movie star. .as a super attrac-
tion as 'well' as Mischa Elmaii, the
great violinist, and one other at-
traction, either, Carols Goya, the
noted .Spanish dancer or the Rtii-
matt Imperial Singers.
Admittance to these concerts
-seeeteentirmed
Pieces of Air Mail
On Special Plane
Charles Miller, operator of the
Mayfield schobl for flyers, piloted
the government mail plane which
last Thursday picked up mail
from Murray as a feature of the
celebration of the twentieth. an-
niversary of airmail service.
Nine pounds of air marl were
sent out from the Murray post-
office, and that poundage included
300 pieces. Mayfield sent out ,
pounds, the aviator said and Hazel
one pound. -
Poeftunstee-14.--Te -wetdrep= :84144
his abii „father officially ,,glacci
'the, Murray thail in thf plane. All
kfurrer•latilltal employes not bn
duty were present at the airport
at 11 o'clock as the plane left
More than 50 local people. were
present, among them Mayor' George.














(Continued fern Page, Onei
sort in 10 years.
Sept. W. J. Caplinger introduced
committeemen from each class
swim in turn introduced Members
of their respecteve classes.
In the firit class of '1904. there
were seven graduates. This year.
there are 36 The largest, graduat-
ing class in the schpeCS ' history
was In 1933 when 67 seniors re-
ceived cispluznas. *
Alumni preserrt at the reunion
Monday evening included the efol-
lowing: Frank Ryan. 1932;• Reubie
Ward Jones. 73.1-:-MarYtT-B. Sheffiid-
Ca„thoy. .".34: Rebecca RobertsOn.
Clara Nene. Cunniegiiirm '38:
Mary -Elizabeth CI p...stee
Holland. '23: Lela Cain. '24: Liza
Spann. '20: Ruth 0. Crider. '25;
Mrs. George lipchurets. In.- Mrs.
'Roberti
Askew. '38; Bertha Neill Shroat,
'38; 11..,bble Sykes. '38: Estelle
Hayes Erwin., '33: Ruth Lasater.
16. Anna Frances 'keys, '38; Mag-
gie Ellis Boyd. '23; Kittle Mae Wil-
liams. '38; Mrs. Hugh M. MeElrath.
'16; Clyde Filbeek, a visit.-r from
Wickliffe. whi!) taught at Murray
High during '22 and '23: Juliet
Coleman Hart, '16; Mavis Broach.
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Modena Hackett. '29: Gestava Col-
lins. '26; Dorothy "'done. '31: Mrs.
J B. Farris. '08; Mrs. Genella
Padgett La wreneee* '17 M ay me
Whitnell '18: Joe Whitnell. '11;
and Franees-Sexton, '257
Tom R-wlett. '30: LaRue Saun-
ders. '36; Rebecca Wear Churchill.
' • "5'15: 'Harrell A. Broach. '25; Mrs. 
;Lois J. 'Miller, '04; Mrs. Katherine Rosie McClure. e3; Mrs. Max colColeman -JPOtien 
'22 Fred•
Kirk. '04; Jimmie Hart. '37; and Hurt. '18; . Mrs. 0. F. Perdue. 722: Gingte's• 
'16j-----Laurene Tarry, 19;
B. C. Ailbritten. '37. • .1 Ruth Anee • Weeks, '31: Max 14.
Kentieth Bell, '35; Wilburn Cie-
itt. :19: La urine .0. Doran. '29;
Nell Yarbrough, '30; Myra Bag-
well.' '23.. Meadow Huie. 13; Mary
Lou Waggoner. "AI; Velma Canon.
'26; Rue L. Beale. '22; Martha Sue Vu-ginia Swann, 'V; Helen Johns-
-Key--- '38: Mary Lou Outland, '30; tan. '36; Fl.seheth Jeffrey. '26; A.
Site Farmer. '38; Max Miller. '38: B Waters. '37; 1.ouis Charles Ryan.
Mrs. Johnnie. Walker. '23; Mac 736: 13eba Brown ?Allier, "Al;
roieseian -Me James Collie :37: Dorotits: Ab61.. -121 Inez Brewer
Mayrell Johnson, '27; Dorethy
islin Jones. '28, Retitne Wear, a
teacher (tom 1904 to 1921: Mary
eibsiseeesen Rains, '22, -Lowry
21; W. P. Russell, '34; Desiree
Beale. 16; H. L Hughes, '34;
HAT NEWS
Just drop in and pick the hat you want. You
also have the Privilege of Picking the hat band
you Want.
Just a step ahead. All of our HAT BANDS
SNAP ON, so no trouble to change.
Wash Trousers
See our line of WASH TROUSERS. We think
they are the BEST BUYS that we have offered
'you in years. All are SANFORIZED and they are
WELL MADE. We-a-sic-you lo compare this trouser
s avith anybody's as to WORKMANSHIP. They
really stand-out.
PALM-BEACH and ARROW in- Your SUM-
MER TIES lhat are re4lly the_hots. We say, the
BEST TIE an the market, no apologies.
Other WASH TIES  20c to 50c
Full line of KEDS, SPORT-SHIRTS, SPORT-
OXFORDS, TROPICAL WORSTEDS, GULF-
TONE NOR-EAST Cotton GABARDINE, LINEN
SUITS. Wash Suits.as low as $4•95.
W. T. Sledd & Co.
Smith, '33: Marguerite Jones Ter-
retie, '26; Jessie Orr Phillips. 723:
Robert James Stubblefield. '36;
. rrLaue.
Outland. '30: .James Riley -Bailey.1 
Churchill. '26; Thelma Ross, '36;
'36: James R. 'Allbritten. '36; 
-John Ed Scott. '35: Martha R. Ken-' Mrs.
Will H. Wtpitnell. .28-, pat. .Nveare nedy. 
*29; Laverne Wallis, '29:
'33; Tom `Wear, '35; Euple Dil Aline 
Kennedy Shaw, '26; J..1.
. 
Williams.' '31: Robbie Mae Win-dex Vinson '27• Sarah Farley. -'36;
730t _Mrs. Christine Rhode&
'16: _Jam %Viten, '38; Mrs. _Reg-
inard „ Butterworth. "20; . AJldine
Willoughby. '26; and Lena Grain
Gibbs, '34.
Williams. '38; M. T. Tarry. '26,
Charles Sexton '32; Mrs. Eugene
Shipley, '30: Harold Farley, 731;
Lois Farley, '36; Edith Marie Jones,
'38: Eugene Tarry. Jr.. '33; Laurine
Wells Lovett. '17; Henry Fulton.
'38; ,Lynn Lassiter, '37; Bill Ham-
t rick. '36; Mary Tarry, '30; Kath-leen Robertson, '33; Mrs. Ffances
,
74 Get Degrees
row. Fulton, B. S., Doris BuThart,
Fulton, B. A.--; Gloyie Elvis Clay-
ton. Buchanan, Tenn., B. a; Elmer
Cochran. Paducah. B S.
Olin •Coleman, Water Valley, B.
S.; Louis .Leland Dunkerson, Cal-
vert City, B. S.; Charles Harold
Edwards,' Denmark, Tenn., B. S.;
Anna Lee Eison. Ledbetter, B. S.;
Beth Ellis, Milburn, B. Mus. Ed1;
Eva Marell Ezell. Clinton. B. Mus.
Ed.: Jane Farr, Paducah, B. S.;
Elizabeth Anne Fenwiek, Morgan-
field, B. S.; Georgia Marie Gatlin.
Arlington, B. A.
Vernon Gresham, Hayfield, B.
9; H. H. Haley, Metropolis, Ill
B. S.... * Orton liamby. Dawson
Springs, B. S.; C. W Hardin, Jel-
lieo, Tenn.. B. S.:. Frances Hart-
ford. Sebree. B. S. in H. Ec.; Aznber
Benton. Livermore. b. N.: Numel
Marie Hicks, Mayfield. B. S.;
Myrtle Jewell Hopper, Dewson
Thomss Fait /startle. •36. ___,4.etnIttftoe."440.4_4464__0,4_f.Springs, B. S.; Philip C. Howard,
Harold Gilbert '37; ray W  
Burna, B. Mus. Ed.; Florence
Sledd, Al; Mary Frances Perdue, 
Jewell. Williford, Ark., B. Mus.
'37; Sadie Nelle Jones, '20; J.
Wayne Dials, '20: Myrtle Jones
Farmer, '22; Hazel Sammons, '34;
Dot Currier. '37; Tsm Moore Wil-
liams. '37; James Thurmond. 
,37; complishments in pastels and oils
Richard Hamlin, '37; Hollis Fair. 
and other mediums. She ininored
'35; Allen Rose. '35; Hatton Gar-
ner. '33; 'Estelle Williams Mc-
Dougal. '27: Carrie Redden Wyatt,
ItT d.0 guernr SUP Saunders. le;
Prentice Lassiter. '24: Sadie Nell
West. '37; Ed West, '36. Lula Clay-
ton Beale„:, '26; Ralph Wear. '25;
Mary Lassiter, '24; Virginia Hum-
phr ies. '37; Kathleen. Patterson,
'29: Lucy bee. '25: Van Valentine.
725: C. M. Graham. '18; Beatrice
Paciman. '38: Jane Sexton, '37.
Grace Cole,. '25: Marelle Ward.
Juliet'iGatlin Wallis. '25; Mo-
, Jetton Cain. '21; Charles S.
- on. '22: Treva Rogers, '24: Mrs.
G. Coy. • '25; Charles Farris. '38:
.arles • Yarbrough. '34; Charles
oeTison. -34; Frances Wilford,
Beth Sexten. '36: Charlotte
,Tbrough.. '36; Jane peay. '35;
ry 'Moore .Windsor. '35; James
! Lassiter 15-',.Marshall Wyatt.
Martha Sue Boone. '29: Annie
Jordan. '22; Mary -Waters
I I•mer, .18; Ralph D. Churchill,
John G. Ryan. '04:- Mrs. Fred
,odman. '34; Frank Stubblefield.
.4. Clifton Thurman, '26; Loy
:7:lorai White. '35; Margaret
'.'nite. '35: Claude L. Miller. '23:
....ea Gray Langston. ' 36: Glen
'de. '34; Mary Elizabeth Rob-
is, '37.
leurelle Sledd. '19; Clara Louise
nes, 721:J Kathryn Whitnell. :21:
Hendrick Mile:, '30: Sue
,church, '38: Dorothy Robertson.
R. Ft. Fabreell.. Jr., '32,:. E. B.
'20; Mrs! K B. Rains; Duck
r -:es. '19: Mary Frances Johnson.
.1; Oneida %glair.. Hays:4
G. E. Over'
y, Sr.- '31: John Thomhs Irvan.
.5. George Robert Wilson. '36:
Nelle Jones. '33: Mary Mar-
.mOverbey. 733: Reba Hale Kirk,
-Woodrow Beale. '32; (Ma Mae
,rmer. .'26: Margaret Overbey
,mrsden. '35: Murelle Hartsfield.
Samuel Adains, '32: -Mrs. Area
'20;.: Katie TartY, Madge
.-artersm.- '35; William Jetton Pla-
y. '38: Mrs. A. D. Butterworth,
Edwin James. •7 Bob Irvin.
Sidney WilleATTS-, '36; .Frankie
• 




. . . with Superior Laundry
services! Have your clothes
laundered in our economical
manner. Economical be-
cause We launder your
clothes, scientifically, mak-





Your Choice of These •
SERVICES
1. Damp Wash: Clothes re-
•,rr.od ready for you to
_ • dry.
pt pounds fot.....41c 
' Dry Wash: All flat work
-ironed -including-
:kerchiefs.
le pounds for ____ 50c
3 Thrifty Wash: Large
pieces of flatworl ironed.'
ready to use.
10 pounds for 60e
1. Family Finish: your en- '
tire laundry all. finishea'
.ncluding shirts.
III pounds for $1.90
p.
Would You puyn Money?
Not intentionally, we know, but, Fire might catch you
napping, and if you are not carrying adequate coverage
you Nsould'be BURNING GOOD MONEY.







Desist - Make A Difierenee
Who Writes Your Insurance"
in home economics and English.
and was a Member of the home
economics and Portfolio art clubs.
Miss Gracie Nelle Jones, Murray.
will receive a bachelor of science
'degree. A. member of the Inter-
national Relations Club. she. was
instrumental in its sponsorship of
many outstanding events'..„
Beauton Paschall. Murray, will
receive a B. S. degree in mathe-
mafics arid Commerce. She has been
a member of the mathematics club.
and will be employed in Murray
after • graduation. „
Theron%Riley. Kirksey, will be,
granted a B. S.. degree with a
double major: mathematics and
health education..iiii activities in-
clude membership in the M Club,
physical education club, and var-
sity basketball,
• Miss Odelle F. Hodges, New Con-
cord, a candidate for a B. S. de-
gree, majored in elementary edu-
cation, and has been a member of
the Pep Club, the TWA, and the
Allenian Society.
Charles Farmer. Murray, will re-
ceive a bachelor of music educa-
tion degree. He has carried a major
in piano and minors in voice and
journalism. He has been a mem-
ber of the Sock and Buskin Club.
the Phi Mu Alpha, the Alpha Psi
Omega, the college band and or-
chestra, the-glee- club' and the vi-
vice 'Club. -
William Cutchin: Murray, son of
Coach Carlisle , Cutchin, will re-
ceive his B. S. degree with majors
im rnatisematics and physics. He
has Oren a member of both the
mathematics and physics clubs.
Charles Baugh. Lynn Grove. one
of the ten outstanding seniors as
listed by the college yearbook, the
Shield, will receive his A. B. de-.
gree. He majored in English and
minored in French and voice. His
varied activities and honors at
Murray include: -Who's Who la
Senior Class," one of eight out-
standing men students in the col-
lege in 1938: vice-president of Stir-
'dent Organization in 1938; member
of A Cappella-Choir, glee • club,
English club (president), sock and
buskin, Beta Pi Thta, men's quar-
tet,
Ralph -- Brausa, Murray, will re-
ceive his degree as a bachelor of
music education.' Brau,sa majored
in cornet and . minored in voice and
Ertglish, and was a member of
the Phi Mu Alpha, Sock and Bus-
kin, band, orchestra, glee club. ,and
A Cappella Choir.
Miss Clara Crawford, Lynn
Grove, another of the music grao-
uates will receive her bachelor of
music education degree. Sfie ma-
jored in bassoen and voice. Her
.,:tivities included Pi Gamma music
band, orchestra, glee-club,
Cappella choir, ('iYace club, and
A! woodwind quintet. _
Miss .Juanita MeDougal,--MurraY.
.11 receive her A. B. degree in
•Irrie, although she completed her
ork last February. She has been
..itstanding in rrench and English,
.nd was president' of the local
hapter of Etta Pi Theta honorary
holastic . French fraternity.
Miss Dove Anna Crass, Murray,
receive her B. S. degree. Au-
tiee.in dramatics and English. 'Nies
Crass- has had extensive Work in
inteepretative roles.
Miss Lucille P80"' ,sr,
-also receive het17.._...„,,,..,.1Fselt an
A. B. rating',, She too completed all
.-quirernefiU I0t-grad-reaTi.7-m- in-
F ebruary. During- ,her bellegiate
Areer. she was active in athletics
nd in, the studeqt organization.
Mrs. Ruth Ambrose Rogers, Miir-
:7,y. will graduate with a bacheloe
music education.rating. Her re-
•e.iirements were completed in Feb-
oary.'
! Anice Ellialireth Walker, 'Hawk'
,ri ot he r February completer. will
eeeive her. B. S. degree 'next week.
, Otherdewho will .receive degrees
ii June are: Douglas Laudelll A!-•
kisort. Sitar Grove., Ky., S.' S.:
AC
inchesterBrandon. 
Ed.: Henry Franklin Jones, Lin-
Miss 'Edith W, 
coln, Ill., B. S.; Pauline Davis Mil-
majored in art and has 
gained
ner, Clinton, B. S.; Ben Thomas
recognition for her delicate U: 
Newman. Barlow, B. S.; Robert
Noel. Somerset, B. S.; Boyd Hall
Owen, Gilbertsville, B. A.
Madie May Pickering, peinceton,
B. S.; Marjory Eloise Porter, Cobb,
B. S.; Mary Estelle 'Potts, Puryear,
Tenn.. B .8.; Wilma Frances Fey--
nee Fulton, B. S.; Wilson G. Pur-
year, Elktore'13. K.: Mary Augusta
Ray, Mayfield, B. S. in H. Ec.:
John William Scott, Kuttawa, B. S.
Willena M. Shaw, Columbia, B.
S.; J. Samuel Shelby, Hickman,
B. A.: Dixie Calvert Stone, Wins
chester, 13. S. in H. Ec.; Woodrow
Talley, Smithland, B. A.': William
Hubert Thompson, Owensboro, _B.
S: Vaginialee Thomson, Kuttawa,
B. Mus. Ed.; John William Travis.
Providence, B. 'Mus. Ed.; Margaret
Weber Trevathan, Paris, Tenn., B.
S.; Sara Ann Warren: Mayfield,
B..... Coletta Wooden, Bardwell,
B. ST.; Mary Virginia Wren,'Kevil,
B. S.; Joe Palmer Wynns, Puryear,
Tenn., B. S.; Linda Sue McGehee,
Mayfield. B. Mus. Ed.; Irene Nel-
son, Paducah, B. S.
Winter Musicals
(Continued from Page' One)
O'
Murray Scouts ,
„ IContinued from Page. One)
will be present to observe the
various projects of the patrols.
Visitors will be welcome at any
time from Friday evening until
Sunday noon to inspect the tents
and the activities of the Scouts.
The Murray Scouts will be under
the supervision of Junior Davis,
acting as assistant Scout Master;
Fred Milton Wells, patrol leader,
Garnett Hood Jones, assistant pa-
trol leader; Fred Stiackleford,- pa-
trol leader, and Castle Parker.
assistant patrol leader: Scout
Mter. Ralph Wear will observe
for „the Murray--group. '
Members of, the Young Business
_cioe end U.. I:/.4,y CIO
will furnish cars for trausporta-
tion 'of Troop No. 45. The Mur-
ray Scouts will gather at the Sot 'h
of •-the Murray- awes
athletic field Friday at 12:10
sharp and will leave at 12:30.
Every Murray Scout is urged to
make a last minute check of his
equipment on Thursday night AO





Farmers are fervently hoping
that the bright coolness of this
morning presages the temporary
cessation of rain and storm. Farm
work has .. been delinitely at -a
standstill for severetdays, but we
are thaakful that the recent storms
did little damage here • at Spoop
rove Farm ottir than to wash up
rand cover up a considerable por-
tion of the growing tobacco plants,
for which there are plants to re-
place. and to dannien' the whole
house with leaks that only a blow-
ing southwest rain find. Of course
there is no way to estimate the
damage done by flooding away
the enriched tobacco soil to clutter
up tne iisec,
But we are thankful that it was
no worse and we hope that others
escaped as lightly. '
A heavy wind and rain storm
swept across Calloway county
-Sunday afternoon about 3 o'clock,
inflicting considerable' property
damage, especially to woodlands.
Young corn and other crops were
flooded by the water which filled
and stood in furrows.
Hardest' hit' in Calloway county
were. Kirksey and,, Lynn Grove
communities, both of which en-
dured the brunt of the storm fur
almost an hour. A keen electri-
cal display accompanied the' cy-
cicnic winds.
While the peach crop in Graves
ctunty was injured by frost. a 15.
000-bushel crop is anticipated.
Misses Pearl Evans and Aie
Falwell spent a pleasant day last
Week with the recently bereaved
family of their uncle, W. J. Colson.
Miss Evans spent several days
last week with the family of her
!cousin, Hobart Evai..s Mrs. Evans
came with her cousin to: call-. on
the Oscar Falwell family one af-
ternoon.
„Messrs. F. A. and T. E. Hale and
Mr. and Mrs. V. B. Folwell went
Sunday afternoon to see their sis-
ter. Mrs. Emma Nora Owen, who
has suffered a relapse at her home
near Tobacco.
A large audience at Friendship
Sunday heard Minister L. H.
Pdgue - preaetregood•verlsion from
Phillipians 4. Deacop T. C. Geurin
taught the adult class in Bible
study from Luke 16. Wayne Dyer
commendably .conducted the me-
morial service, and .Professor Wal-
ston led the singing. Everyone was
deeply Affected by Mr.Ayalston's
few lovely words of farewell to
church and community. I .--rhink
one would be safe in asserting that
few persona have made a warmer
place in the hearts of the entire
community than have Mr and Mrs.
_
Walston and Jeanette In their four
years with us. Our sincere good
wishes and warm regards go with
them wherever they may go.
Mr. and Mrs. Walston had M.
and Mrs. Pogue and Lestei at after-
church dinner Sunday. '
"tiTrs. Fannie Geurtn, one of our
lovely older women, continues in
very poor health at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Bob Parker.
A large group of relatives and
friends gatnered at the home of
Lloyd ,Walker Sunday to celebrate
his ".birth anniversary which was
on Saturday. All his•brothers and
sisters were present except Lucius,
who lives in Granite City, Ill., 'and
his father. J. B. Walker, was pres-
ent. A bountiful and delicious af-
ter-church basket dinner was laid.
Asu immonepto -esios,stins of
the honoree,' Mrs. -Lloyd Houston,
and Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Love
played a few selections, and`con-
versattort - was 'Me entertainment
until the storm In the latter part
of the afternoon forced the callers
to hurry home to see after open
houses, young chickens, and stock.
The surpeise guests left after pre-
senting several gifts and many
good wishes. •
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Ray took their
young' son, Gene Wells. for his
first visit Sunday to his uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hol-
land.
Mrs. Bovine' Walker and James
Hugh arrived from Detroit Sunday
evening for a summer vacation
with her parents, Mr. ' and Mrs
Raymond Phelps, and with' other
relatives.-Alf.
Eleven Western Stater of Amer-
kit Wilt he sttowh ie unprecedented
detail on a vest million-dollar re-
lief map in the court of the Hall
of Western States at the Golden'
Gate Internatienal Exposition in
1939. Natural resources and in-
dustrial development will be clear-
ly indicated.
Ten ',etcher county farmers are
trying hybrid corn, following suc-
cessful 4-H club demonstrations,
next winter will be made by
membership card only, and no
tickets will be sold for single
admissions at any time. Only
ritembers_of the-association will be
to attend. Membership'
dues are fiye dollars .per year
for adults and 22 per year for stu-
dents.
Approximately 50 solicitors start-
ed work Wednesday afternoon se- ,
curing memberships for the drive
which will end next Wednesday
evening at 6 p. m. Headquarters .
have been established at the Na-. _
tional Hotel -and ... a special phone. •
Nuirsber 379. Hours will be from
9 to 5 p.- in. daily.
President J. H..Richmond and •
the Murray College officials have
purchased a block membership for
all the students, but the faculty
will be required to buy ,its
tickets the same as other adults
Over 400 cities in the United
States, are sponsoring similar as-
sociations and a Murray member-
ship card will admit one also in
any other city sponsoring associ-
ations such as Louisville. Padu-
cah. Paris. Nashyille, without any ,
additional cost.. _ The whole' pro- I
'gram is made. .poesible by the
Columbia 'Broadcasting Company. '
and these associations are under
its jurisdiction, although all rmney
belonging: to the association will,
remain in the local bank, and will
only go to pay for these - artists
Ind liteal incidental expenses in
connection with the prograni. All
officials of the association set
without pay arid -purchase' Ita
own membership cards. A mini-
mum of three concerts is assured
each season, and the more Mein-
bees,--the----more concerts. It is
hoped to raise a_minimum of" 275
local- adult members in Mtirray.
Benton: .Mayfield, flickmak! Ful- •
ton._ and Hazel. The artists to be
presented are chosen by a local
committee. and no concerts will
he contraeted for unless the fund
rinsed by merriberstiip•- -contribu-
tions will pay for it: There :will
be no deficits as 'under the .01d
lyceum c-hautaiinua plan.
Memberships will only be.
this week, ending next' Wednesd.,:,
so local citizens who are interested
if nnt seen by the membership
committee, can secure eseir macas-
bm5rship by calling' the Wte:
number-179, - --- •
Forty-one local citizens ,att:•:••!
ed a meeting Wedneeday 1,••
Out-of-town guests from Benton
inehided Mrs. L. L. Washburn
Mrs. Woodrew. Hollanfl. Mrs. Har-
ry Jones. and Mrs. Ray Smith
Talks, at • 'Wednesday's di,
. were _made' by- the Rev. 'Has,.
.1tiers. , Scott. A. B. Austin, Mrs
Lovett.' Prof. Price Doyle. .and
Henry DeVerner, representing .0,,
Criumbia „Broadcasting CienPariY-
•OftiCials of the Associiifitin
the members of the„fac.ullyeat th.•
schted as well as the, citizens as
It' S: Roberto Andrew Crockett,
1,,g Sandy, Tenn.. R. S.. Jessie
orene Henderson. Crutchfield. B.
S in Home Economics: Rupayne
Furrier, fledirbis,
Allcock. Melber, B.
owensboro. B. S: Floyd Hutriette,
slartin. Tenn. B. S.: Mac N. Bur-
as- highly in 'favor of the progrinu
tot the. cultural 'cleYelopment if
Murray, and' the Jhelfson Purrha
irea. They stated that' 11:1,
was growing and with thts
there was a demand for WWI I.
- Ing411412. 13F1743411.
makes it possible. for local utters.
to hear (hem. 's















SAVE AU 4 WAYS..
or you may not save at alit
1. Save More on Current
2.' Save More on Food
3. Save More on Ice
4. Save More on Upkeep
• Take a tip from wise refrigerator buyers
... see the, 1938 Frigidaire with New Silent
Meter-Miser-first! See for yourself how it
eliminates all "guesswork" from refrigeration
savings. Saves you money all 4 and
provevit..Aefore your eyes, befort-yOu buy!
W.by gamble on a refrigerator that may
waste through "hidden extravagance" all that
it may save in one, two, or three other ways.
Play sale! Come in and see our 4-Way Say.
ing Demonstration ... see Frigidaire with
the New Silent Meter-Miser prove its ability
to save in every way! Sec proof, too, that it
offers marvelous New usability! pm "Dou-
ble-Easy" quickube Traps throughout!
hiEwtv-Styled 9-Way Adjustable Interior!
Nkw Moisture-Seal Hydra' tors! NEW Close-
Bar Sliding Shelves ... and.dozens more ex-
clusive advantages! Come ie. .see the proof
vat:hid:le think you'll agree : Frigidaire with New
,Silent Meter-Miser is "tops' for refrigerator
fartig niirt- at $414.50 and with terms to -fit-Ay- -wedding budgeT, be ylia
bride of '98 or '38.
a

































































Harold McWaeers, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Mercer. "He B. Bailey. Sr..
and H. B. Bailey Jr., Hub Dunn.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Kelley and
small an, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Kelley, Rosebud and Doiothy Kel-
ley. Mr, and Mrs. Waylon Ray-
burn, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jetton,
Miss Gladys Clayton, Mr. and Mrs.
Preston Ordway. Tom Bailey, Hal
Long. Mr. and Mrs. Herman Moss.
and others were in Benton Sun-
day attending the big singing
which is field there annually.
Mrs. Dorsey White. Corinth.
Mum,  has joined her husbgnd a
TVA employe here, and will be-
come a resident of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Bets Farley, Mrs.
-etanceseeSreellifie aired Wee
M. Vance, Jr.,. and Clate Wilson,
of Hazel; Mrs. Conn Moore and
son Mack, Mrs. Douglas Moore, Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh Farris and son. Bil-
ly Joe. Murray, were present Sun-
,' day at the home of Mr. And Mrs.
Ellis Vance • north of Brewers in
Marshall county. It was Mrs.
Vance's 58th birthday anniversary.
A large crowd attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Billington.
Mrs. Ada McDaniel. !leen Coleon,
Mine Wilson. Billy Lawrence were
among those who were present In
Benton Sunday afternoon for the
annual big singing convention
which is held there. Others- pres-
...AAP
51•5115.
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ant included Mr. and Mrs. Ira
Fox. Mr. and Mrs. Guy Billington,
and Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Morris.
The Rev, D. W. Billington. Bap-
tist minister. left Sunday for
Hazard, Ky., where he will con-
duct a- month's revival at the
Lothiat• Baptist chureh. The Rev,
Lleyd Mohanes, a young singer
letup Lexington, will lead the
singing and " conduct the work
among the young people. The Rev,
T. D., McMillan assistant pastor at
Scott's Grove, will fill the -Septet'
Grove pulpit while Mr. Billington
is absent. 
Miss Leona Dell Rogers, Lynn
Grove. is spending the week with
Mrs. •Ora Miller. 
Dr. A. D. Butterworth -1s spend-
ing .the week in St. Louis where
he is attending a state medical
school. He will return 'to Mur-
ray Saturday night.
Dr. 0. C. Wells returned here
this week from Louisville where
he ead attended a state meeting
of optometrists at the Brown
Hotel.
Wells and John Lovett were the
guests last week-end of theit
grandmother. Mrs. John G. Lovett,
in Bentun. -,
Miss Christine Johnston. com-
merce instructor at South Fulton
High School in Tennessee, return-
ed here to spend the summer with
To My Friends-of Calloway County:
As; you already know in a few days, I will have (Unshed
my Tag Collecting, which has kept me in office since Jan-
uary :;, and still go into another field of work; so may I lake
this means of expressing to you my sincere appreciation for
the support and co-operation given me for the past four and
one-half years while attempting to serve you as your sheriii
and tax collector.
I did. rni, best to serve you in an- honest and fair manner,
Alto at times It has been hard to carry on, it has always been
nty intention to deal justly with everyone. It has Indeed been
a pleasure to work with you, due to the fact that you %ere
always ready to co-operate with my deputies and me, and to
offer a word of eneburageiaent In our every undertaking.
promised you vi hen I asked for the office that I would employ
honest, efficient and sober deputies, who would always be
at your command, ready to serve you at any time and I
am sure yeti will  with me. when I say that this promise
was futfill'itt I rfialized when 1 took over the office. that I
had a great responsibility to serve the people of this county in
the way in which they should he served. Whether or not. VIIP
fulfilled this ohligation I leave dor you to say.
And now on behalf of my deputies and myself, may we
again express our heartfelt gratitude to each of you and ask
that you extend to Mr. Fox. our present sheriff, the same
hearty and loyal support that you have given us.





her mother, Mrs. Joe C. Jehnston,
Friday She plans to enter Mur-
ray State Collage for a course of
study during the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Trail. and
Mrs. Ethel Bowden accompanied
Mrs. Luther Jackson to Memphis
Saturday to visit relatives thee-e
who are convalescing from recent
Illnesses. Mrs. Bowden reported
her daughter, Mrs. Boyd Nieman.
to be Somewhat improved, as also
were I.uther Jackson and M. T.
Morris. Other visitors of the Mur-
ray patients In Memphis Sunday
were Mr. and Mrs. Autrey Ross.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Veal and
their raughter, Virginia and•Judge
and Mrs. J. W. Clopton, will at-
tend the graduation exercises of
the Veals' daughter. Jane, at Bre-
nau College in Gainesvilee, Ga.,
thte week.
Mils DelfTla Chrlsman, HaM,
and Miss Willie Kelso. Lynn
Grove, agricultural secretaries, in
offieea  hesx-
week-end at the homes uf their
respective parents. Mei. Alma
Chrisrnan and Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Kelso.
Miss Kathleen and Coda Lee
Caldwell were the guests Monday
of their grandparents, Mr„ arid
Mrs. J.' A. Cole.
Mrs. Mary Beaman Lutten of
Oklahoma visited her nephew.
Paul Jacks le and Mrs. Jackson
Tuesday. She also visited Mr. and
Mrs. Sid Boggess and Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Rainey T. Wells
of Omaha. Neb., will arrive to-
night to spend two weeks with
Mr. and Mrs. 'ice Lovett and sons.
Wilson and Jee Scherffius.. Tulsa,
Okla.. arrived in Calloway county
Wednesday to -spend the summer
visiting relatives, chiefly among the
various Scherffiuses of Lynn Grove
and Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Kelso and
family.
Hal Shipley. young son of Eu-
gene Shiley. received a _painful
cut in the foot last week while
playing in the sand pile. It re-
quired, eight stitches to chew_ the
wound. He is clOing nicely At
present.
Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Young • of
Memphis. Tenn.. :pent last week-
end in the county visiting rela-
tives.
Billy•Sue Fox. 5 year old daugh-
ter of Prof. and Mrs. Wm. Fox. is
recovering nicely from an eye ope-
ration in the Memphis Hospital.
They feel the cperation is a suc-
cess and Mrs. Fox will bring Billy
Sue home in A few days. They
went to Memphis last Stinday and
the operation was performed
Monday. Prof. Fox's mother is
here from Bicknell, Ind., for a
visit, and will .rein for, a few
days longer.
Lieutenant Governor Keen John-
son, who will deliver the corn-
.;
EQUAL RIGHTS TO L-E.
SPECIAL PRIVILEGES TO
If railroads are to survive — indeed, if ordered liberty under law is to
survive — then public authority must give more than lip service to. the
democratic shibboleth of
"Equal rights to all, special
privileges to none."
Yet the railroads are denied equal
rights and their competitors are given
special privileges—hence the "railroad
problem."
If rate restrictions, for example the
long-and-short-haul clause, be sound
for railroAds; 'then they are equally
sound for other forms of transpor-
tation.
If taxing cars moving on railroad
tricks be sound, it is equally sound
to similarly tax boats, barges, iir-
planes, and motor vehicles.
If it be sound public policy for the
taxpayers to ,furnish airports and
beacon lights for airplanes; canalized
rivers and locks and dams for 60atti
and barges; and highways for motor
vehicles free of charge, or for in-
adequate charges, then it is equally
fair for the taxpayers to furnish
terminals and maintain railroad tracks
for. railroads.
„
Which shall it be /
If it be sound for the federal govern-
ment to finance and operate the
Federal Barge Line in competition
with privately owned transportation
agencies, then it is equally sound for
It to operate grocery stores, depart-
ment stores,ifactories, filling stations,
etc.
Neither railroads, nor anyThusiness,
including agriculture, can prosper if
our own government plays favorites—
if the favored few get privileges de-
nied the rest of us.
Many, perhaps most of our prob-
lems would fade like mist before the
midday sun if we, the people, simply
demanded of our public servants a
good faith observance of that funda-
mental principle
"Equal rights to ar,, -7---7e-I-
Iparivitogos to none."
That is all the NC&StL asks—that
is all it is entitled to—but that is now
being denied—and, so long as equality
of treatment and simple justice is
denied, 'just so long will the "railroad
problem" go unsolved.
"Equal Rights" 9r “Special Privileges"?
The Nashville, Chattinooga &St. Louis Ry.
Tar
mencement address at the college
next Thursday, will be accompa-
nied to Murray by Mrs. Johnson
and daughter. Judith. They will
be the guests a friends while in
the city.
Mrs. Addle Turner ant: .Mrs.
Hattie Richards of Carlsbad, New
Mexico. illsd Mrs. Delphi. Wins-
low of Hobbs. New Mexico, are
week end guestiteed Me. and Mrs.
J. D. Hamilton, of North 16th St.
They have been on a tour of the
eastern states. Mrs. Turner and
Mrs. Veinse w are nieces of Mrs.
Harnikon.
6 Mrs: H. D. Cothran has returned
from Detroit hi make her home
In this county. She formerly Was
Miss Geneva Tayer.
Mrs. W. J. Mecoy, Mrs. Mary
Meese Halt. Mr. and Mrs. Bader
McElearthewere the guests of relas
tives in Paducah last Saturday.
Mrs. John Robinson and little
son of PdilOrn spent a few days
-*tithe Mrs. huts Rtgeg-
hoover. .
Miss Jane Melugin, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Melugin. and
a student at Louisianna State. Uni-
versity ,at Baton Rouge, will spend
the summer in camp at Grand Isle
in the Gulf of Mexico below New
Orleans. Representative students
frsm several colleges and universi-
ties in the United States will com-
pose the group who will study and
do research work during the sum-
mer.
Mrs .W. J. hilecoy and Mrs. Mary
Mecoye Hall will go to Clinton
Sunday to attend the dedication
services at the Methodist church
in that city. The late Rev. W. J.
Mecoy was a former pastor of this'
church.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Wilson and
Albert Wilson of Mayfield were
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Stubblefield, Sr.
Mrs. Edwin ,Bourland. Mr. and
Mrs. Kennon Edweteis and Mrs
William Brook; of Memphis spent
Sunday with Mr. Perry Thornton.
who is a patient at the Mason
Hospital. and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Fulton and
Mrs. Bonnie Houston of Los AT)-
geles, who is visiting in .Murray.
were week-end guests of relatives
in Owensboro.
L:ttle Billie Sue Fox. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Vt. H. Fox of the
college facieety is a patient at the
Memphis Eye. Ear, Nose and
,Throat Hospital f er an opera-
tion. She is doing hicely.
Misses Laurine and 'Lorene
Holsapple of Murray Motored to
Paducah . Saturday where they
were guests, for a short while.
. Mrs. Wayne Andeus and Mrs.
Walter Lookofsky of 'Mayfield
spent last Friday with Mrs. Frank
Albert Siubblefield, Mrs. Stub-
blefield had as her guest Saturday
her Mother, Mrs. Seth Boaz of
Mayfield. .
kfr. and, Mrs. Ed West an lit-
tie laughter. Julianne. were the
week-end guests of Mr. and Me,
Owen West,
The Rev'. and Mrs. Wayne Dra,h
of Clarksville, Tenn., were among
those who attended the Hi eh
School Alumnus picnic Monda
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Griffin , •
Mayfield were the week-end guee-
cf the latter's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Boyd Gilbert. - •
Mr. and Mrs. 0. K. Bennett and
Jerry- Bennett of Paducah attend-
ed Mrs. Spear's dance recital, at
the college auditorium Wednesday
evening.
Graves Hendon is building a
house on a lot near Ge'rge FA
Overbey's residence ore West Olive
street. It was mentioned last week
in ',la local section that the house
was the property of Geerge Ed
Overbey and .would be used for
rental purposes. This was not the
case.
Mr. and Mrs. ,Orvis Perdue aid
Tom Wear of Paducah attend,
the High School Alumnus picte ,
Monday.
Mrs. W. W. Wheatley and hi's.
Alfred Lindsay of 1.1aseiel4e wee
the guests last Friday of Me
Robert Holland., -
Miss Isabel Weldrop has return-
td .from the University . of Ala-
bama where --she was a student
the past year. and will 'vend the
summer with _her parenes in
ray.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Dillard, de
rector of the Baptist's One Hun-
dred -TEOusand Club, of the Sun-
day -School Board in Nashiele
conducted, Sunday morn,:..
worship•services and delivered the
morning •• sermon at the Firet
Baptist church here this week.
Everett Clark. Maynard Rags-
dale. Bill' Whitnell, Gus Lamb.
-lobo Rudy Smith'. and
A_Atarks. carriers on se
4forlit--rural mail so
attended the conference of rural
mail carriers in Paducah Saturday
afternoon.
James Nix and wife left 1:1, 1
Friday to the Central State lie
pital at Lakeland. Ky., where tti.
were transferred from Westell
State Hospital at Hopkinsville.
Conn Barnett. a student at Wes-
tern College, Bowling Green, spent
the Week-end with relatives here.
Mr .and Mrs. Vandaugh Cherry
and Mr. and Mrs. Will Riley Fur-
chess and children Attended the
big singing at Bentop Sunday.
Mr. an Mrs. Vancla.ugh Cherry
of East Vain street spent Sunday
niiiht In 'Bell-Cify as 'the RueSts ot
Mr. and :Mrs. Bob M.,rton and
son.
'Mr, and Mrs. D. H. White moved'
here Monday into the Ward apart-
ment On North 14th Street. Mr.
White- is connected- with the -High--
W., , department of the TVA. Thomas. She is a student of Men -
et'''. and ;firs. Clarence Philrips., ray State College.
Of Memphis. who own the build- f.
tng on the North Side A the Court I
Coldwater ChurchSquare occupied ely. the McEiroy's . 1
'Five and Ten Cent store. are -re- I
lueorating and painting the build- To Give Institute
lag inside 'and out. t
Hoyt Lemons, son of .Mrs. W.
H Lemons, of' Murray, has been
ir.11,.ited this week into the Sigma
XI fraternity at the University of
Nebraska. where he is attending
es:houl., The young than, who lest
Week tetrad examinations leading
hise Ph. D. degree, if $1110 a
Writer, and will nave an article
published in an early_ issue, 01
"Materiaux pour eetude de
m 
s Ca-
la ities", - a French geographies'
magazine. Both Lemons' and his
_seife will come here for their va-
'Ration `this summer, after which
Lemons will enter NorthweVarn
University,
Miss FILva Arnett, wise- has
been teaching English in Catletts-
-Wee SetM01. Catlettsburg,
Ky . has recently returned to her
home at Lynn Grove where she
xpects to spend the summer.
Miss Ainett has been re-employed
at Catlettsburg f_r the next school
year
ttoy Aruold and Charee Howard
Of Stockport Iowa, spent the past
wok in the home of Miss Martha
A Bible institute 'will be held
at the Coldwater Baptist chtirch
through Saturday and Sunday,
May 2849, according to a-state-
ment today by George Archer, pas-
I tor. • , •- '
1 
.
The prograln will open at 51:30
Saturday -rimming with the Rev.
6eorge Southard speaking at that
hour. • He will then return at 1
o'clock fOr. a sermon. The Rev.
Vernon 'Turner will conduct the
second morning sermon from 10:30
to 1e:00 and will speak again Sat-
urday night at 7 o'clock. The Rev.
emerson Raher spear as
o'clock Saturday afternoon, ant.
'Pastor George Archer the last
sermon of the night at 8 o'clalc.
Sunday's services wet be con-
ducted in order by the Revs. John
Nelson, C. W. Lawrence, and Leo
Maley.
Leesburg community in Harrison
county proposes to renS.3del an
community center recreation hall.
' abandoned school house Into a
Sinking Springs Baptists
Observe Annual Eucharist,
The Sinking Springs Missionary
Baptist Cnurch observed its Lord's
Supper Day last Sunday. May 22.
The congregation observes She
event the fourt71 Sunday in May
every year. An unusual feature of
the occasion-is thelact that "Uncle ,
Johnny" Myers, 81. has never '
missed a Lord's Supper in the 65 I
years that he has been a member
of the' church.
Rev. C. W. Lawrence is pastor ,
of the church, which declare§ its
membership _is increasing rapidly.;
They use twee big buses to bring
Members of the congregation to '
and from the services. I
The Rev. Roy Peter's who was I
pastor of this church several years '
ago was present -far -the - Vervieesi"
last Sunday. • -
PEST EXTERMile A flON
The Calloway couhty Sportsmen's
Club announced today its contest
for the extermination of hawks,.
crows, turtles, and Ether pests will
close on Tuesday. May 31, and
asked that all heads of such ani-
mals be brought in by that date
The premiums and c..nte,t
awards will be distributed Tues-
day night, the club said, in a




Two hundred and seventy-five
2-weeks old chickens perished In
flames whic,.h destroyed the broied-
erhouse and garage of Equal Wil-
liams on South thirteenth street
soon after noon Tuesday.
The towering flames terea.ened
the residence- of Williams, but
bucket brigades soaked the Wire(
with water and a tin roof on the
garage effectually held down the
volume of the fire.
The fire Started from ii brooder
sftich was lighted in the garage.
The Pet Milk Company of Bowl-
ing Green is sponsoring 4-H club





Till 5 P. M.
Except Sunday
Balcony 16c 1
Till 5 P. M.
Except Sunday.
Cooled By Modern Refrigeration!
The Joke's on the the weatherman. There isn't going to be any hot vi eather this summer. The genius of air conditioning has come to your
rescue. You can enjoy your entertainment amidst the healthful refreshing coolness of the* seashore
TODAY and FRIDAY
SUNDAY and MONDAY
Hair-raising adventure in a pic-
ture that will make you dream of
Southern Seas!
SEE the mystical hyp-
notic rites of the whit•
goddess of the jungle!
SEE th• plans, crash
in the tropic typhoonl
SEE the terrifying earth.
quak• destroy a thou-
sand voodoo worship-
pers! SEE the ravening
charge of the hundred
sacred crocodiles!





'THE FIRST JUNGLE PICTURE EVER MATEO IN TECHNICOLOR




I New Third Dimension Wonder
1 Leelpin1 ..at You From the Screen!




are thrown at you . . . As baseballs are aimed at
. . . As a water hose is turned on . . . As a giant












Mulcted Ihy JOHN SLYSTONE
Criminal Styr, by JEAN NEGUL WO and
CHARLES ROGERS • Streow Me, by JAMES
PARROTT, FELIX ADM, (JAMMU WILSON
A /1111.600 Pr•Jug•r S. S. VAN KEUREN





NEXT THURSDAY and FRIDAY
&Al WALTER REED SUCCEED witae PASTEUR HA D FAILED?
"MIRACLE MONEY"
Another of the Crime
Doesn't Ray Series
To the thousands who thrilled to
Sidney Howard's stage success...






















MRS HAY SLEDD, Editor PHONE 247, PLEASE
Copy for this page should be subril.tted ii,,t later Ulan Tuesday
afternoon each week.
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Mr. J. M Manning Is Honored
On His :4th Birthday
Sunday. May 22, friend.s and
relatives fathered at the home of
Mr And Mrs. J. M. Manning to
celebrate Mr. Manning's 74th birth-
day. •
At the noon hour a -beautiful
inner
tables were spread • with delight-
ful food. The afterncsn was spent
in social-  "e'' inn 
mg to good music.
Those present were M- y. and
Mrs. Charlie Henry, M. W., Floye
and Rayford Henry, Mr. and Mrs.
Oftis Outland and Wild. Dale. Mr.
and Mrs. Harde}nan Nix and
daughter. Heti}, Alin; Mr. and Mrs.
Jim McCuistorr and sdn. . Thomas
Clarke: Mr. and Mrs. Francis Wil-
kerson and daughter. Eva Fran-
cis. Mrs. Rhoda Knight. Mr, and
Mrs. Sam Warren. Mr. anii_Mts,
G. W. Rowlett Mr. and Mrs. L.
B. Wilkinson. -Mr. and Mrs.. P. 0.
Henry and Milton. Rose Zella and
Corinne Henry..
Mr. Oscar Hensley. Mr. A. 0.
Michaux, Mr .and Mrs. Loy Elk-
ins and Odle. Bettie Jo and Nora
• :Jean Elkin.s. Mr. and _Mrs. Horace
Miller and sou. R. C.. Mr" and Mrs.
Sam MeCutcheon. Mllen Greg-
ory: Mrs. Jeanette Hensley.. Mrs.
Mary Jane Collins. a sister to the
honoree; M .and Mrs. Clifford
Dodd. Mr. and Mrs. 'Deward CoAt.
Mrs. Stella Henry. • I. E. Yar-
brough. Finis Collins. James H.
Bailey. Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Ross,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ross. Sam
David Henry, Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Cook. P• E Collins. Mason ROM.
S. M. Warren. Mrs. Wes,s Cook.
SMrs. Claris Parks. .Miss Ernestine
Phillips. Miss Calistm;Cook, Lewis
Ross Alton Warren. Glenn Rosii
and Sir. and Mrs. J. Ms-Manning.
Floe Fanery. Miss Ruby Pittman.
Mi, P,Kahontas Walker. Mrs.
Gladys Blalock. Mrs. Grayal
Smith. Mrs. Minnie Parker. Mrs.
Annje Tucker. Mrs. Evelyn Alex-
ander and daughter. Shirley Ann
Mrs Luis Outland and daugh-
ters. iningene and Betty, Mrs.
Lora Edwards and daughter, June.
•
•
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light Sonata" by Beethoven. and
Misses Helen and Eleanor Hire
played "Sonata for Violin and
Piano" by Mozart. The cl.sing
number was -To Elise" by Bee-
thoven. played by Miss Joanne
Fulton.
The hostess served lovely re-
f restiments at the conclusion of
the program.
Mrs. Dreruson Is Complimented
Mrs. M. G. Carman was hostess
Monday afternis ti, to her bridge
club, the occasion honoring Mra.
Herbert Drennon who will 'leave
soon to make her home in Millais:
sip., 4' •
At the conclusion of the game
the prize for high score was
awarded Mrs. F, P. Inglis. cut
prize Mrs. T H....Stoires. and Mrs.
Drenn. ii was presented a lovely
going-Way gilt.
Dainty refreshments were served
to Mrs. Drennon, Mrs. Cha,, Hire,
Mrs. Carlisle. Cutclim. Mrs. James.
H. Richmond, Mrs. F. P. Inglis.
Mrs. T. H. Stokes, Mrs. W. J.
Caplinger and the hostess.
• . • • •
Mr. And Mrs. Jones Have
Dinner Guests
Mrs. t arnon Siergan
Is Honored
•
Friends of Mrs. Carlt.in
trot:bored her ThurSday at. the- norm:
of her mother. Mrs.. Susie Mc-
Dbugal. with a • stork shower.,
Many lc vely and refill _r_gifte
acre presented, which were great-
ly appreciated_ After the gilts
were presented sandwiches ice
cream and cake were served to
those present
The guest list nicluded Mrs.
Ethel Pittman. 'Mrs. Agnes i Thur-
man Mr- 1-r-7.•t Mrs
Steele. Mrs. Geneva Stelle and
son. Donnie' Hugh. Mrs. Herten
_McCue and. daughter. . Thelma
Joyce. Mrs. =len Morgan. Those
sending gifts were Mrs. Pauline
Oglesby, Mrs. Hattie Steele, Mrs.
Mavis Mammy.
Was Fay Roberts. Mrs. Mildred
Geurin, Mrs. Pollie Stamps, Mrs
Mary Susan Bonner. From Mich-
igan were Mrs. Mary Morgan. Mrs
Ray Flares. -Mrs. Daisy Morgan.
Mrs. Agness Steele. Mrs. Vuda
Marquet Mrs. Datable Akers. Mrs.
Novella_ Morgan. Mrs, Lours. Junes.
Mrs. _Lucy ' Campber.1.----Mrs.
Sweeny. Mrs. Calais-Outland.
• . • • . •
Maine Department Chem
Tear's Work
. . . .
Th... Home ,Department of the
Wornan's Club was delightfully en-
tertained lasf•Thursday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. M. G. Car-
man with Mrs! Stanley Pullen.
Mrs. C. H. Jones and ltrs. Meltis
-Linn assisting frosts. This v.-as the
concluding program for the year.
- Mrs. Burnett Warterfield was
/the speaker for the occasion. andher subject was -Wise Spending."The chairman appointed, the fol-
lowing committee to plan the
program next year:. Miss CaPpig
Beale. Mrs. N. P. Hutson and Mrs.
B. F. Scherffius.
Lovely refreshments were served
by the hosts.
• Mac Dom ell Music Club Holds
I
Meeting
.- The Mac Dowell Music Club
mit Saturday everting at the home
t of MIZZ5 Rebecca Robertson with
!Kiss Martha Robertson assisting
I Merest •
, - Bins Helen- - Hire. presided • over
!..the business session during which
I the fillowing officers were eleet-
1 ed tbr next year: Miss Louise




rie noshes read a
!paper on "Claslical Musk?' Miss
R. beeca Ron, rtsen• played ''Nfon-
ISummer Clothes SparkleWhen Boone Cleans Them





You Can Dress In White
For We Clean Them Right
he‘s sacuum Mtill rentov.es all oil
,.(1 filreityn stibstancvs from our
H uid and removes all pos-
.•1110 of Yolloss:ing whiteclothett or
virig thenr shadi-d or off color.
( !rime in.---See the Proceset- isi;;. 9porar.
l ion.
th.- Fabric—and FEEL the DIF-
F LRENCE.
ook at the Color—and the Differ-
flee.
••••/.
OUT Low Prices Milo. is. ArIllt; hits'






Mr and Mrs. Garnett Jsnes had
dinner guests at their home Wed-
nesday eirening honoring Mr. and
Mrs. p. K. Bennett of Paducah.
doyen were laid for Mr, and
-Beemett. Jerry- -Bennett- Mr.
and Mrs. ar!fes Sledd, Mr. and
Mrs: Roy Farmer, Mr. and Mrs.




•On Saturday morning the senior
class at Murray State College
were guests of the faculty at a
breakfast held in Wells Hall. The
tables were artistically decorated
with pink roses and larkspur.
Members of the faculty served
as waiters and the program was
furnished by- the seniors and con-
Aisted of impersonations of several
faculty members
Covers were laiti for more than
one hundred including the seniors,
faculty members and their wives.
Art Exhibit To Br Held
Tuesday
The college Senior Art Exhibit
and tea will be held next Tuesday
afternoon from four to five-thirty
...clock on the mezzanine floor of
the library.
Seniors exhibiting their work
are Doris Bushart. Orton Hamby.
Edith ,Winchester, Morris Bran-
don, and Anita Cyiprian.
The publiceis corchitibt invited to
attend.
Baker Cirele Meets Tuesday
The Baker Circle of the Alice
,•ers Missionary society met
-day afternoon at the -home of
.1.. Luther Robertson. Assisting
hosts were Mrs Robert Smith and
Mrs. Chesley Butterworth
Mrs Max Hurt conducted the
devotional 'exercises. Mrs. Joe
Baker presented the program which
was a paper on "War and Peace."
Dainty refreshments were served
.0 the twenty-three present. Mrs.




Mrs. Clifford Melugin will enter-
tam her bridge club at 240 o'clock.
at her home.
Saturday. May U
The Aliiha nepartment of the
Murray Wonsan's Club "(tit -meet
at 2:30 p. m.. at the hotne ot Miss
Entine Helm with Mrs. G. C. Ash-
craft, Mrs. C. S. Lowry and Mrs.
A. B. Austin assisting hosts.
Miss Lillian Matters will pre-
sent her tfaining School mudic
pupils in • recital at 7:30 p. m




onda brid club will
meet with Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin.
• Tuesday. May 31
Tha Seni...r Art Exhibit and tkit
will be held on the mezzanine
floor of the college library from
four to five-thirty in the after-
1100n.
Pupils Give Reelfal
Mrs. Will Higgins Whitnell and
Miss • Lillian Watters presented
their pupils in interpretative read-
ings and musical recitals Tuesday
night in . the high school audi-
torium. The numbers in quote
are the readings. The program
follows.
Trio. Toy Town Soldiers-Cot,
Chrystaline Cunningham. Reba Jo
Cathey. Wanda Sue Adams.
-Kittens and Babies". Gloria Mae
Etheridge:- -The Animal Band."
Lockie Tay Marti and -The Walk-
ing Dull- 'Musical Reading), Jean
Corn, accompanied. by Mrs. It,.
Farmer 
.The Owrs Question-Thompo.•
Jo Outland; A Happy
deau-Atchinson, Elizabeth Par-
ker: and 'dia, Spring Garden-
Greene, EU VII Nell Thurman.
-The Bad Boy arid The Medicine
Shelf," Charles Tolly: 'Little Sis-
ter.?" Clara Jane Miller; and 'Three
Letle Maids' - Wanda Lee- Farmer.
Moth*..'.Thompson. Minnie Lee
Churchill: A Dance.-Pnippen. Vir-
ginia Nell Wilford.
At the. Theatre.- Joan Shroat;
':The. Vanity • Bi . Joan Farris.
Waltz ..froni-"TMISTi-Gannori. Ar-
lene Tucker and Tattlntelle-Rish-
er. 'Ann McLean.
-The Peace Makers" iA play!,'
Mary Jos-Sisanota. and Betty AT •
is. , . • ;
Rainbow 'Through the Cloud
LA.mont. Helen • ICees.
rand. Joanne Fulton.
-Think Before Speaking,' M;,'
tie Carolyn Carter; "You Said l•
playirti. Suzanne Miller ,inn
Luther Dunn
Ti;rantelle Dennee, Isabel Cain:
The Blue Darsube;-Streess. Martha
Churchill.
'0 K." nt ptayfetellonnye Lee
-kingins, and Avonelle 'Farmer.
The angters--Kero Band Scott:
Minuet-Paderewski. Mar/. F,rances
MeEliath.





• • • • •
Mrs. Welts Overbey Is
Club hostess
The Thursday mdrning bridge
club met at the home of Mrs.
Wells Overbey last week. Guests
were members and one visitor,
Mrs. Russell Cosner. „
Prize for high score -was award-
ed' Mrs. Welts Purdont find Mrs.




Mrs Raymond Parks and Mrs.
Incion Hart honored Mrs. Bill
Martin with a shower at her home
ni Satii.day evening, May 21.
The honoree received many nice
and useful gifts, The evening was
joyfully spentrefter the gifts were
Bud Key, Mrs. Homer Key, Mrs .
Jessie Key,' Mr. and 'Mrs. Elishe
Key, Mr. and Mra, Wayne, Cole
Mrs. Herman Rill, Mrs. Coy On.
Mrs Bill Treas., Mrs. Everett Rob-
erts, Mrs. Burie Cochran, Mrs. Ab-
line Jackson, Mrs. Charlie Roland
Mrs, Taylor Gooch. Mrs. Jame*
Ralph Wells, Mrs. Bernie Adams,
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Orr and chil-
dren, Mrs. Bert Outland, Mr. and
Mei': 'Claud Vaughn. Misses Laura-
nell 'and Maudnell Hart, Miss La-
me. Treas....Miss Elvira Key, Miss
Eaterna Cole. calins Key, Tommie
Dee Hill, Jimmie Dale Cochran.
Miss Geraldine Outland,,. Mrs.
Buckle Norman, Prince Albert
Hart.- Mrs. Lucion Hart, 'Mr.. and
Mrs. Raymond Parks, Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Martin.
Those ending 'gifts were Mi. and
Mrs. Wile* -Key, and children.
Paris. Tenn.,,Mr. and Mrs. Willy
De Weese, Detroit, Mich.; Mrs
Dave Parks. Misses Zera and Jane
Parks. Mrs. Calub Parks, Mrs. Ed-
gar Wells, Mrs. Carnell Wells. Mrs.
Bert Taylor, Mrs. Fronie Jones.
Mrs. •Lucion Gunton, Mrs. Tennie
Underwood. Mrs. Virgil 'Under-
wood. Carman Part's, Lexington.
'Ky:! Mrs, Marvin Hill .and Miss
Volene Key, St. Lotils, Mo.
Those present were served fruit
salad, cake and pickles.
Wedneadag. Jane 1
Mrs. Preston Ordway will be
hostess to her bridge club at her
home at 2:30 p. m.
Thursday. June 2
Mrs. L B. Houston. Mrs, C. B
Ford and Mrs. _Jesse Wallis will
entertain the Garden Club at 2:30
o'clock at the home of Mrs. Hous-
ton.
ae ..sy .1,.....• • notoiera Tarn:ter;
- Boone Cleaner -When I Ain't Got You" iMusicsiiReading! Jane Jones accompaniedby . Mrs. gate- ,ones ... ,.
The 'Glow Worm Linc_ke. Re-







"Mrs. Flamm's Treat", Joanne
Fulton!' , •
Rustling of Spring-Sinding.
RettY J., Lassiter: Polish Dance-
Seharwenk, Sue Upchurch..
"Delprtine Goes to The Movies",
Edith Jones: -The Mourning Veit"
Oneida Ahart. s
Frasnuita-Lehar. Frances Sledd.
tat piano. .and bliss Watters, 2nd
piano._
Caprice Viennois - Kreisler.
Mayme Ryan.
"The Trail of Mary Turner," Re-
becca Robertson.
Malaguena-- Lecuona. John L.
Roach. 1st piano and Sarah Marrs.
2nd piano. -
Prizes were awarded Martha
Sue Cunningham. Virginia Nell
Wilford, Joan Shroat Joanne Ful-
ton. Rebecca Farmer. Rebecca Rob-
ertson, and Mayme Ryan.
Masers Entertain In Honor
Of Son
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Moser enter-
tained at their home Monday after-
nocin from 3 p. nit. to 5 p. m. in
honor of their son. Walter Bryan.
Jr.. on is ,sixth birthday.
rqfreehments were 3ervid.
ing odt the colors, pink and
white..
The following little guests were
present: Vivian Sue Havens. Locke
Fay' Hart, Patricia Ann' Broach.
Ana Shroat, Gloria May Ethridge,
Latta Maupin. Charles WalMana
John Allen Havens, George Robeft
Allbritten. Fred McCord.' Geste
Hughes McCord, Walter Bryan
Moser, Jr., Robert Jackson Moser.
• • • • •
Birthday Club Entertains, Two
Members
Members of the Birthday Club
met at the home of Mrs. Ronald
Churchill Friday evening in Cele-
bration of the birthdays of Mrs.
Graves Sledd. and Mrs. VVaylon
Rayburn.
A hamburger supper was en-
joyed. About ten members en--
Harold Dean (7happel Honored
With Birthday Fart"
Mrs. Roy Chappell entertained
Tuesday afternoon in honor of the
sixth, birthday anniversary of her
son. Harold Dean




Little guests present were as fol-
lows: William Thomas Jeffrey.
John Allen Havens. O. B. Boone.
111. Lochie Fay Hart. Wanda Sue
Diuguid, Billie Joe Parker. Tom-
my Walton, Jimmie Clapp. Budgie
Buckin-gham. Fred Gardner. Gene
Wells. Keith Jones, Harold Dean
Chappell. and Mrs. William Jeff-
rey. Mr-. Hill Gardner. Mrs. Gly-
co Wells, Mrs. Pat Jones, and
Mrs. Roy Chappell.
4, • • • •
Treating Sekooll use
Inntor-fienier Banquet
The annual junior-senior ban-
quet of the inclining' School was
given_ last night. Mrs. M. E. M.
Hall. head of the college depart-
ment of art, assisted the 'juniors
in working out an Hawaiian motif
for the occasion, as also did Miss
Evelyn Slater and her home eco-
nomics classes, who' served a de-
licious 3-course dinner.
The program was as follows:
"The Gardener Dreams," by Mar-
tha Lou Hays; "Products of the
Island", by Robert Cherry; "Vol-
cano Eruptions", leranklin Curd.
Rebecca Farmer. Miss Margaret
Campbell, Prof. Clifton Thurman.
and Miss Frances Whitnah; -The
Mother Country," Prof. Carmon
Graham; "The Islanders," Prof. W.
J. Caplinger; "The Caretakers", Dr.
J. W. Carr; "Beeyond the island",
Dr. James FL Richmond.
Miss Clara 'limner. Critic teach-
er in English at the Training
school closed the program with a
vocal solo.
Little Mies Norma Jean Atkins
Is Honored On Birthday
Brent Atkins honored his little
daughter, Norma Jcazi, with a
birthday party Saturday evening.
Refreshments were served, games
were played, and pictures were
made.
Those present were Nancy Ann
Sammons, Sarah Lee Sammons,
!ma Joyce Rhodes, Betty Ann NIX.
Norma Jean- Atkins, and Bobby
Neale; Bits. Bryan Neale, Mrs. Rue
Nix, Mrs. Clint Atkins, and Brent
Atkins,
Mrs, Lovett Made Chairman
Beard Of Governors
At the meeting of the Kentucky
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notional Cotton Week Bnngsl
CREAM of the UALUE CROP
"Nelly Don
)) and Princess Peggy Frocks
WEAR "COTTONS"




• Sheer Cottons! Laces!
Fashion is ntore COTTON-
CONSCIOUS than ever this
Summer! So' be smart—be
thrifty—plan your. entire
Summer. wardrobe- around
COTTON NOW, at. Gladys
Scott's! Cotton's cool, com-
fortable, logical for warm
weather —„and this Sum-
mer's cottons are excitingly
pretty, smarter than ever!











tons to keep you daisy-fresh
all Summer! Cottons with
fan pleated skirts, boleros,
jackets . . . dirndls, shirt-
waists, Princess coat frocks-7
. all darlings! Pointed up
with lacy trims, new belts, /
















Here's a Well Planned Modern Home You Can Build &
Finance Under the FHA for About $27.50 Per Month
Build It for Your Own Home or for Rental
Features of this neat little brick dwelling are the size
of the major rooms, the two bed-rooms being 13 feet
by 11 feet and 13 feet by 12 feet and the living room




o' • is ro•
•
Let us assist you with your plans—Just Count the Number of Homes Being Built
this year by the—
MURRAY LUMBER CO.. . .
Therets-A—Reafon. 4-4-BUILDERS OF QUALLTY HOMES"

















































































































In Covington, Ky., last week, Mrs. lc 
Joe—.Lovett, chairman of the Mur-
ray Club and governor of the
first district, was elected chair-
man of the; Board of Governors.
This board is composed of gover-
nors of the nine districts in the
state. Mrs. Lovett Nucceeds Mrs.
George Harvey of Central City
Mrs. John W. Carr will continne anniveresary meeting of the May-
her work as third vive-chairmatt field Experiment__ field Monday,
of the State Federation and as May 25. the theme of which was
chairman of Character Education. "Twenty-five Yers With Lime-and
The state convention next spring Phosphate."
will be held in Paducals with the Even though it rained through-
paducah ,clubs and the twenty- out the day, 200 or .more farm-
three clubs of the first district as ers gathered at the field to see
the experiments that had" 'en
conducted and have been running
fur the past twenty-five years.
Professor—Oeorge Roberts, who
was the origivator pf the preeent
plan being carried on in this fie/d,
was present and talked to the
group about how to build their
soil and had as his authority the
experiments conducted on the
field across the road from where
the meeting was held.
To climax the program of the
day; the Extension workers of
Western Kentucky presented Pro-
fessor Roberts with a silver pic-
ture in appreciation of his 25 years
of earnest labor and foresight in
the establishing of the fielsi and






Murray High Faculty Has Outing
At Hale Springs
The 'Murray high school faculty
cnsayed -a—most delightful-
at Hale's Springs riday after-
noon.
Picnic lunch was spread, and
gamete softball ,and singing,added
to the merriment of the gathering.
The entire personnel of the
faculty was present except Pres-
ton Holland, W. B. Moser, and
Wilburn Cava
Young Murray Couple Weds
The wedding of Miss Christine
Russell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
pert Russell. Murray, to Artelle
Venable,. son of Mr. and Mrs. C
B. Venable, also of Murray, *as
solemnized Sunday, May 22, by the
Rev. Sam P. Martin at the First
Baptist Church.
Attendants were Mr. mill Mrs.
Henson Harris and Miss Delia
cue'lCs.-- - •
The two will make their home
near Murray, where Mr. Venable
is engaged in farming.
Havens' Subject Is
"How to obtain"
"How..To. Get What You Want"
will be the sermon subject of
A. V. Havens, minister of the First
Christian Church,' at the mutating
worship service, next Sunday. In
announcing the sermon. Mr. Hav-
ens remarked. "Primitive man
prayed to the sun,. moon and stars
for the things he wanted. He ask-
ed the war god for victory in the
battle. He worshipped the god-
dess of fertility for good crops
and large flocks. Today, while we
are delivered from the sutiersti-
tion of the primitive man, never-
theless, our religion has no ap-
peal unless it ministers to our
daily ,needs. 'Jesus championed
a religion of more abundant,liv-
ing, including Health, Wealth, and
Happiness and said, 'Ask and ye
shall receive.' This sermon will
seek to give an understanding of
Jesus' meaning."
The service will begin at 10:45.
Special music will be presented'
by the chorus 'choir under the di-
rection of Charles Miller.
The Sunday School will meet
at 9:30 Sunday morning, led by
R. L. Wade, superintendent. The
Christian Endeavor Societies will
meet at 8:30. Sunday evening.
Due to the college baccalaure-
ate.service, there will be no Sun-
day night church service.
, The Chess and Checker Club
will meet at the home of H. E.
trolialf,-.Tuesday night at 7:30..
....The Mid-Week Meeting will be
held Wednesday night at 7:30.
Thirty -five Calloway county
farmers attended the twenty-fifth
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the William
Mason Memorial Hospital during
the week:
Mrs., David E. Gibson, Hazel;
Mrs. Mary Alice Wynn, Buchanan,
Teenn.; Isaac J. Clanton, Murray;
Mrs. T. • E. Doran, Midray; Mrs.
Pearl Phillips, Murray; • Henry
Chaney, Puryear. -Tenn.; Mrs. Geo.
Hart, Murray; Izola Harris •icol),
Murray; Mason Crouse, Jr.. Mur-
ray; R. C. Rurnfeit, Murray; Max
Horace Churchill. Murray; Edward
P. Thornton. Chicago. Ill.; Mrs.
Margaret Ellen Hamlin, New Con-
cord; Miss Ruby Mae Young,
Ahno; Miss Katie Irene Smith,
Murray; Mrs. Edwinner Oliver,
Knight; Mrs. Della S. Kirby, Union
City. Tenn.; Mrs. Mary C. Wilford,
Puryear. Tenn.
Patients dismissed during the
past week:
• Frank Pool, Murray; Thos. Lamb,
Paris, Term.; Mrs. Ernest Roy.
Benton' Rexie 0. T. Stalls, Bran-
don; Mrs. Geo. Hart, Murray.; Mrs.
Frank Smotherman, Harris, Tenn.;
Mm a Horace Lovell, Hornbeak.
Tenn.; Mrs. D. E. Gibson, Hazel;
Mrs. T. C. DOran, Murray
Pearl Phillips, Murray; Henry
Chaney, Puryear, Tenn.; Max
Horace Churchill, Murray, R. L.
Hughes, Murray; Perry Thornton,
Murray; Miss Ruby Mat Young.
Almo; Mrs. Annie Downs, Murray;
Miss Katie Irene Smith, Murray.
J. H. Broach Dies
-Friday at Hoptown
James Henry Broach, 58, who
died Friday of myocarditis at
Western State Hospital at Hopkins-
ville, was buried Saturday at the
Goshen cemetery with the Rev. S.
C. Evans officiating. Broach had
been ill more than a year. He was
a member of the Methodist church.
Surviving him are his widow,
Mrs. Flossie 0. Broach, five chil-
dren, and three brothers.
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"Say: HAVOLINE







More important, it IS good for your car. The mo-
ment yptr4-start the motor every moving part
bathed in this better oil. Drain out all that heavy,
slow-moving winter oil antfill up with Havoline
oil TODAY!












Texaco Fire-Chief Gan, Goody ea r and tiresnme Tires,
Wheel Aligning, Brake and Battery Service
'
CORNER N. 4th and WALNUT 
. PHONE El
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Locust Grove News
A surprise to this neighborhood
was the wedding of Miss Christine
Russell and Artell Venable who
were married Sunday morning at
Murray. Mrs. Venable is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Russell. Mr. Venable is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Claudie Venable
They will make their home with
Mr. Venable's parents. Those whe
took dinner with them at her par-
ent's were Mr. and Mrs. Hardin
Chester and son, Otto, Mr. and
Mrs. *talon Byers, Mr. 'and Mrs.
HoWard Harley, Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
son Harris, Auzie Pool and fam-
ily.
Comus Alexander— --end famiy
spent Saturday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Clendon /Vera at Hardin.
Mrs. Pearl Peters came home
Saturday after a few months' visit
with her daughter, Mrs. Dow
Jones, of Cincinnati, who has been
ill for some time.
Mr. and Airs. Joe Young and
little daughter, Jo Ann, visited his
mother; Mrs. Omie Young, Friday
night and Saturday.
Mr.: and- Mrs. Barney Herndon
spent last Tuesday with Mr. and
-Mrs. Comus Olexander.
Mr. and Mrs. Reggie. Byers spent
the week-end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Hayler Wells, near
Murray.
-Mr. and Mrs. Zelnar Russell and
son, Z. B.. and Miss Delia Cook
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Claudie Venable.
Mr. and Mrs. Comus Alexander
and son, Roy,. spent Tuesday night
with Mr. and Mrs. Reggie Byers.
Mrs. Liiten Lawson and children
of Detroit are spending a few
weeks with her mother and home
folks, Mrs. Omie Young.
-Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hanley
spent Tuesday with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hanley.
The little daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Quinton Manning is on the
sick list.
Mrs. 'Herman Tidwell lost a fine
horse last week.
Comus Alexander has been sick
and not able to work.
Most everyone around has been
picking strawberries but berries




The senor class af the Training
School will present its class night
program Monday evening at the
college, it was announced .today
jointly by Miss Margaret Camp-
bell, class sponsor, and' Robert
Cherry, president.
The program will open with a
trumpet call and then the proces-
sional march played by the Train-
ing School orchestra, featuring
Miss Rebecca Farmer as queen and
her' attendants.
A skit, a sort of prologue, of the
features of the senior class mem-
bers will be given in rather a
retrospective Manner, by the Spirit
of the school, to be impersonated
by one of the seniors. Miss Bessie
Thurman, valedictorian of the
class, will represent ,the Spirit of
Scholarship; Miss Helen Hire, sal-
utatorian, will symbolize the Spirit
of Music; Robert Cherry will be
emblematic of the Forensic League;
James Redden, of the physical edu-
cation department, will represent
the Spirit of Health; Dorothy
Moore will represent the Spirit of
Home: F.arlynne Stubblefield will
be representative of the' Spirit of
Drama, and the Glee Club will re-
symbolize the Spirit of Music. The
orchestra then will play the re-
cessional to conclude the program.
Clinic Hospital Notes
The 'following patients were ad-
mitted to Use Clinic Hospital this
week:
Don Parker, near Murray; Odist
Henderson. Paducah; Ernest Delk,
Murray; small- child of Mr. and
Mrs. Harding Galloway, Lynn
Grove; Wilbert Stotts. Murray;
Miss Herdic Sills, Tort Henry.
Teen.; Oscar Tabors, Murray; Tel-
lus Clayton. Buchanan, Tenn
Charley Clayton, Buchanan, Tenn.;
Mrs. Lottie Jones. Lynn Grove;
Roy Knight. Knight K51.; Mrs.
Otis Brown. Buchanan, Tenn., ft.
1; Mrs.' Pitman Paschall, 1.),Tkri
Grove; Mrs. Harold . Ogieshi,
Knight.
The following patients were -dis-
missed from the Clinic Hospital
this .week.
W. G. Hamlin. near Murray; H.
M. Luter and baby. near Murray;
Mrs. Ida Laacaster. Alm° Route 1;
Rudy Pogue, Lynn Grove: Little
Berdie Sills, Fort Henra,_ Tann.:
Miss Ethel r cndaw. Murray; 14%,,
Milton Walston. near Miura...y.1_0a-
car Tabors, Murray. •,
WALKER. TO, PREACH
The Rev. J ft: Walker, Jackson
Icon., anqounced Wednesday he
will .preath' Sunday, May 29, dur-
ing ti,._ -bottv nt the
MURRAY,
vdr.• se-so- iftle-vo.
KENTUCKY, 'THURSDAY AFTERNOON, MAY 26, 1938
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Lord's Day: Bible study at 9:45
a. m., regular worship at 10:50
a. m. There will be a song service
at 7:30 p. m.
Wednesday; Prayer meeting at
7:30 p.
The writer is preaching each eve-
ning for the church at Alum. We
have had fair crowds and excellent
interest so far. This meeting will
last until the first of June or per-
haps longer.
The Aim° congregation is one of
the oldest in this county. It has
ceased meeting for worship for
some four or five years %trail last
year. They now have a crowd
ranging from twenty-five to forty
which meets for Bible study and
worship each Lord's day. The
congregations shnitld 
this one.
• C. L. Francis, Minister.
County Agent j. T. Cochran to-
day advised persons in the 1938'
agricultural conservation program
who expect to operate more than
one farm or two pieces of land
under separate work sheets to ap-
pear in his office immediately and
have such farms combined under
the provisions (.4 the program so
that the two farms may be check-




The annual commencement ex-
ercises of the Hazel high school
have been in progress during the
week beginning Sunday evening
at eight o'clock With Elder S. A.
Ruskjer of the Adventist churcb.
delivering the baccalaureate ser-
mon to a large and appreciative
audience. .
Music was furnished by the
,Hazel high music department, di-
rected by Mrs. Larue Davis.
On Monday evening the annual
class night program was given.
Those taking part on the program
were Clara Erwin, -Everard Hicks,
Tom Turnbow, Charles Lamb, Dal-
las Miller,' Jessie Aleacander, Leola
Erwin, Sybil Simmons, Angeline
Arandon, Roy Mae Hart, Jae Pas-
chall, Franklin Scarbroughas Carl-
ton Wynns, Harold Brandon, Du--
ran Edwards, and Hilda Faye
Brandon. Following the program,
a banquet was given by the senicirs
and teachers honoring the parents
South Pleasant Grove Methodist
church: at, Mason's Chapel at 3
o'clock; and at Hazel at 7:45‘Sun- f_
day night..
It Pays to Read the 'Classifieds
• --. -
of the graduating class and a l'efk
close friends.
Tuesday evening, Mrs. "Davis
presented her music pupils in a
recital.
Wednesday evening, the operet-
ta. "Huldah of Holland," a musical
comedy, directed by Mrs. 010
Kelly Freeman, was presented.
Tonight (Thursday), the senior
class exercises Will be held tWhea
Dr. Herbert Drennon of Murray
State College, Wlil deliver the ad-
dress, and the county school super-
intendent will _present the di-
plimas.
.On Saturday evening the seniors
will present their annual class
play. "The Girl, from Dixie."
Patterson-Lamb Wedding
Announcement has been made
of the  marriage of Mermau Pat-
terson to U. S. Lamb of Hazel.'
The ceremony was solemnized by
Elder 'Bennie Brown, Murray, Sat-
urday evening, May 14.
The bride is the attractive
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. H.
Patterson of Hazel and is a grad-
uate of Grove High School, Paris,
Tenn.
The groom is the competent son
of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Lamb of
Hazel. He was graduated' from
laza High School and had two
years at Murray State College.
The only attendants were Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Dunn of Hazel.
Y•Ais popular young couple will
reside with the groom's parents
for the present. They have a host
of friends who wish them a suc-
cessful and happy future.
Mrs. Mary Ann Ray, 92
Mrs. Mary Ann Ray, 92, died at
the home of Mr. and MrS. P. G.
Curd. Friday night of last week
of paralysis. She was the widow
of the late Carrot Ray who was
a minister of the Church of Christ
in this section a generation 'ago.
She was the mother of eight
children, seven of whom are Ftill
living. They are' Charley Ray' of
Dukedom, Tenn., D. W. and R. F.
Ray and Mrs. Elnora_ Lamb of
Indianapolis, Ind., Mrs. Mollie
Edna Jones and Wayne Ray of Ar-
kansas and Mrs. Ira Lassiter of
Hazel..
Funeral services were held from
Mt. Pleasant with Elder Chas.
Sweatt of -Buchanan in charge.
Burial was in the Pleasant
cemetery.
She was a member cf the Church
of Christ and an active Christian
May 30 June 4th
Here's the New Novelty
ANKLETS
ioc 15c
Solid colors with new novelty tops. Anklet styles
suitable for boys, tor girls and for women all ot:a
real savings.
Wash Frocks
Batistes — Voiles — Dimities — Linens





Now you can choose from
hundreds upon hundreds of
summer's newest, smartest
wash dress styles at a genu-
ine money saving price—
You'll want several at Mi.




Never have we shown such a
selection of beautiful sheer '
frocks, sheer batistes, organdies.
fine voiles, laces and nets. The
last word in summer dress fash-
ions at a substantial savings. ,
Values to $2.95
They're Gay and Dressy'





Batiste, organdy. voiles and prints in colorful new
summer patterns. beautiful ittle frocks at a real
savings. Guaranteed fast colors.




Goiorim finest count fast color print
pine. Uttle. tyles .11 a_ _at
woman until a few yeas ago
when she was forced to retire
from her activities because of her
age and ill health.
Baptist missionary society
. The Woman's Missionary „Society
of the Hazel Baptist church met
Tuesday •afternoon at two o'crock
at the church and had its monthly
mission study. Mrs. W. B. Mil-
stead was in charge of the pro-
gram
Following the mission study a
short business session was presided
over by Mrs. Vaughn, president.
A number of reports were given
and plans were made for charity
work.
Following the hymn, "Bless Be
the Tie," the benediction was pro-
nounced ,hy Mrs. Grace Wilson,
-yr Entertaii
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Lamb enter-
tained a few close friends last
Sunday week with a dinner, hon-
oring their son and his young
bride, Mr. and Mrs, U. S. Lamb.
The guest list included Mrs. Cat-
tle Lamb France, Mrs. Grace Wil-
cox, Mrs. Clara Wilcox Marshall,
Rulala Pinkley, J. M. Marshall,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl, Dunn and Mr.
and Mrs. Lamb.
1 '
The.Rev. R. II. Falwell, Jr., a
young Baptist minister, preitched
in R. F. Gregory's place Sunday
11 o'clock. Young Falwell is the
sou of Mr .and Mrs. R. H. Falwell,
Sr.; of Murray, and is a splendid
young man and is making good in
his work as a minister.
Mrs. J. FL Thurman of Mur-
Pay was in Hazel Sunday to visit
her sister, Mrs. Charles Allbrit-
ten and attended services at the
Baptist church.
Supt. aoo int-S.-M. 0. Wrather,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hart attended
the school exercises at Hazel high
school Monday night.
Dr_ Oliver of Peas, Tenn., was
in Hazel Monday to visit his sis-
ters, Mrs. Kate Rose and Miss
Jennie Oliver.
Mr. and Mrs.' Charlie Lynn
sons, Hugh Tesr.y._ aticL Gene
-Murray, were in Hazel Sunday to
visit relatives and attended ser-
vices at the Baptist church.
Richard Keith Orr of Bruceton
is visiting his little cousins, Wil-
liam Cyrus and Gene Orr Miller
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Audrey Simmons
and baby and T. M. Doherty spent
a few days recently In Pine Bluff,
Ark., visiting Mr. and Mrs. New-
mie Doherty and family.
. Mr. and* Mrs. Dewey Guthrie
Mr. and Mrs. Nancy Hail and I spent last Friday in Paris.
family of Paducah spent Satur- Walter Jones.. -of Padycah was
lay night as guests of relatives in in Hazel the latter part cf last
anli near 'Bezel, week as the guest of Mr. and
Mr. ana airs. 0. L. Weather-
ford, spent Sunday near Cherry,
visiting in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Matthew Russell and their
mother. Mrs. Callie Russell.
Miss Viva Caleteell spent the
Mrs. C. W. Denham.
Billie, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
H. ji. Woody of Huntingdon, is
in Bezel visiting his aunt, Mrs.
Littleton and Mr. iLttleton.
Mrs. T. E. Cochran, Mrs. John
week-end in Somerville, Tenn.. Moore, Miss Julia Kathryne Lati-
Mrs Ordelle Williams of Ham- 
and Mr. and Mrs. .Toe Jones
. were in Paducah Saturday.
visiting friends. 
-
mond, La., Mrs. Charles George Will Broach of Murray was
and family of Paducah were week Hazel Tuesday morning on busi-
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nock ness.
Wilson. and Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Valentine
Wilson, of near New Concord were in
Elwood Blackburn of Paducah Hazel Tuesday a little 'while. They
spent Sunday with his mother, were spending the day with Mr.
Mrs. Nannie Blackburn, and his and Mrs. Woodard Clayton.. -
sister, Miss Edna. Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Alderson of
Mrs. Grace Filson and her visit- Midway spent Sunday with their
on motored over to Como, Tenn., daughter, Mrs. C. W. Denham, and
Sunday, and were dinner guests Mr. Denham.
of Mr. and Mrs. Will Sieks. J. E. Littleton, W. H. Miller and
Mr. and Mrs. ,Hatten Stephens' Miss Audrey Oliver were in Mur-
and family of Wiswell were in ray Tuesday on Business.
Hazel Sundey -to visit relatives. Mr. and Mrs. D. N. White spent
Mr. and. .Mrs. Ewing Dick and Sunday in Memphis as guests of
family of New Concord spent Mr. 'and Mrs: Kent Jones. LOVE'S STUDIOSunday with Mr .and Mrs. Lois Waterfield is -in Louis-
Lassiter in southwest Hazel. ville a few days this week .on North Fourth Street
PAGE FIVE
business. ,
The Rev. and Mrs. A. M. Haw-
ley have had as their guests, their
daughter, Mrs. F. W. Hudson, and
Mr. Hudson, Nashville, also Mr.
Hawley's nephew, F. F. Malone
and family, Kingsport, Tenn.
The Rev. A. M. Hawley is visit-
ing his brothers, J. E. and Will
Hawley, near Big Sandy this
week.
Parrish Montgomery of Union
City, Tenn., was a business visit-
or in Hazel Tuesday.
Mrs. Grace Denham Garrett and
daughter, Leslie'rranklin, of Mc-
Kenzie, Term., spent Taesday in
Hazel as guests of Mr.. and Mrs.
D. N. White and Mr. and _Mrs.
Fella Denham.
Miss Pearl Thompson of Green
heighborbood, is spending
a few—Bays in Hazel as the guest
o . anM 0. B. 1i15w•
Porter White, Murray, was iu.
Hazel Tuesday on business.
Mrs. Wrn. Hull and daughters,
Barbara and Anne of Paris, spent
Wednesday and Thursday as the
guests of Mrs. Hull's brother, 0.
ii Turnbow, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ranger Hutchens
end daughters of Detroit, Mich.,
are in Hazel this week visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. limos
Hutchens. •
Mn, Mollie Edna Jones add
Wayne Ray of Arkansas, were
called here last, ..Saturday on ac-
count of the death of their mother,
Mrs. Mary Ann Elizabeth Ray.-
The following persons from
Hazel's Masonic Lodge attended .
the celebration of the one-hun-
drelti 'anniversary of the founding
of the Murray Masonic' 'Lodge:
O. B. Turnbow, H. I. Neely, 3. M.
Marshall, Son . Wilson and others.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Und'er-
wood and children of Jackson,
Terin., visited in the home of Mrs.
Uunderwood's. father, 'W. D. Kel-
ly, ad her sister. Mrs. Olga Free-
man, and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Jones,
Mrs. Maude Orr, Miss Marelle Orr,
and Miss Bert Paschall motored
over to Paris last Monday.- -
Aubrey Adams of New Provi-
dence was in Hazel Wednesday ,on.
business.
WASH FROCKS
M AB V ELCIIITS VA '.
49c
• Sheer • 80 Square Prints
A feature money saving
group of new summer dres-
ses. lovely fast color prints
-and sheers in all sizes.





Positively summer 19.38's most pop-
ular fabric soft, sheer a really fine
count bastite—beautiful new patterns






Well known brands of finest
MO square prints in new col-
orful patterns for summer—









A real sensation, this offer-
ing of famous Pep/Derel red
label sheets—they're guaran-
teed for 3 years near—Buy
your needs and save.
New Sheers
At A Money Saving Price!
Famous Pepperell, Arnold





1938's most attractive, film sheer
fabrics from the' country's most '
famous mills—you'll find just the
inaterlal in this vast selection for







T. V. A. Estimates
,Continued l'e.rn Page Oneir
-• 
If 3.500 families live in the arc.,
to be ' occupied by the reservoii
and the protective strip which the.
Authority will purchase ter control,
erosi,n and silting of the reser-
votr. The Authority will enlist the
aid of local agencies and assist
these families to relocate them-
selves.
Final surveys of :the kind to be
acquired by the Authority have
, not been completed and no in-
....airmation Or min is available at
This time as to what individual
properties are be -acquired or
the "taking" line van fall
in the various • counties affected.
...As atom as. the .laking li140-46-01.--
.tablished and the .surveys finish-
• -ea- nfryrrrrAtrort-- sort+1- -he tient-
ed over .to thes-Autitoisrlyas Land
Acquisit ion Department.. which
here is under the direction of
Geogge Baker.
Although the Authority's land
acquisition staff has acquired some.
acreage in the vicinity ef the 'Gil
bertsville site within bounds
already established. Its regular
land acquisitain progrma in the
Gilbertsville reservoir area will
7 min begin until the., estab-
lirJung the final taking line love-
been completed and in any event.
not before, July 1. 1939.
„ Prior to beginning its program.
the Authority's Land Acquisition
Department communicates with all
land owners whose property '.will
hae• purchased and 'advises then of
•, the precise' II:41cm' and Procedure"
which Will be used in connection
with the purchase of Ahem prop-
erty':
When acquiring land. the Au-
thorAy. acts in strict conformance





Just Jot it down that next win-
ter you will ...hetr some fine, musi-
cal progrknis in- Murray.
• .
The Murray Community Concert
Association is, planning on pre-
senting James Melton. Mischa El-
man, the great violinist, and either
Carols Guys.' the Spanish Dancer.
cr the Russian Iniperial Singers
• • • • •
. Murray is moving - forward. In
a few days nut lucal troop of Bes
Scouts will again be chartered-
let's all develop the Boy - Scout
movement and then we will-not
hear of so many isms-Fascism.
and _Nazism
County offitsiale "are working on
the county budget for next year.
It is an ardUous task . . . trying
to du so many things with a small
budget. '
They are to be complimented on
their efforts. It appears that the
total county income taxes for the
next fiscal year will fail short of
last year. and we shall vnly have
between $49.000 and 650.000 to car-
17 on all the expenses of county
governMent . . when. you con-
sidei- the various demands made
on the budget, you can understand
bow bard it is to allocate the
proper amounts-. in -each fund.
• .5 • • • •
Just jct. down that telephone
number 'ytati want to call. ' On
.June 11. the operator will say.
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a
Kipa Pi _Fraternity John L. Lewis to
'To Sponsor Dance Support Barkley
The Kipa • Pi journalistic fra- For Senate Chair!
ternity of Murray State College,
will sponsor the last dance of the
college year in the girls' gym-
nasium at the health building Fri-
day night. Pal Wear, retiring pres-
ident, said this morning.
LeRoy Offerman and his col-
legiate orchestra will play for .the
OCCIASIOIL
HELM'S Officially Biooutosted
chicks-tow -Summer Prices $4.95
• •-- • • - •
test April-Highest Livability 1937
Egg , Contests. Fr. Bulletin.
HELM'S HATCHERY': Paducah,
J2p
FOR RENT or SALE-New five
room brick, garage. smoke hew
and coal boo,. combined. Lexie
garden, new chicken house and
yard. Half mile West of College.
R. F. Gregory. . Ist26p
FOR SALE-1930 Chevrolet 4-door
aourtlig. Bargain. See L. C.
Pittman, Murray Marble Yard. lc
FOR SALE-3-burner oil stove and
a•good -trailer both. at_a bargain.
Apply 1003 Olive.
- 1_
Says CIO in State Will stick
by Majority Floor
Leader
LEXINGTON, Ky.. May '11---
Senator Alben W. Barkley. major-
ity teethe* in the United States
Senate. has been endorsed for re-
election by Jchn L. Lewis, chair-
man _ of ...Labor's . Non - Partisan,
League-and the Ceprrnittee for In-
dustrial Organization and presi-•
dent of the United Mine Workers
of America. it was announced here
W.:lay-ha-SAT/1nel Caddy. Kentucky
chairman of Labor's Non-Partisan
League and district president of
America.
Caddy released for publication
aa.letter to On front Mr. Lewis
It will be read formally on Sat-
urday, May 28, at a meeting of the
Kentucky. unit of the Non-Parti-
san League at 'Lexington.
Mr.' Lewis said that his endorse-
ment of Senator _Barkley is based
on the latter's record as a leader
for legislaticn in the interests of
labor and the common people. }h-
inged that organized labor in Ken-
tucky support Senator Barkley in
the August 6 primary, in which
his opponent will be Governor A
B. Chandler. and in the general
erection in November.
WE MUST SELL. AT °NCI-
SMALL BABY. GRAND PIANO.
On account of customer being un- -
"Number please", and you will be able •to complete' payments- op Rain, 
rain and More rain. but
expected to know it when the
new Phone system goes into ser- 
practicalle new small Baby Grand the • sun is shining this "
 morning
Piano, also account of expense 1:ruesday) and e
veryone is elad te
vice-in "di-der to speed up service.
• • • • • 
that would be incurred in ship, see •
Murray Route V
ping instrument back to jeriginal
sellers. ;rill transfer this account'
fOr $136.70 at only $8.00 per
Month. First class Make. and
nese guarantee goes with Piano.
Write, give references, will notify
where to see Piano. Quick action
necessary. Address 'F inance,
care of this paper. lc
FOR SALE-117 Farms. These
farms range from 20 acres to 540
aeres. Some well improved farms,
good, values. Hays & Hamilton
s."offige over Sexton Hardware
b126c
Moat everyone is through set-
ting tobacco Although plants hos.
been scarce through here and som,
.didn't get all -their- ground reads
but I think there will be plant-
and plenty of season to finish !IOU
iS about as usual excel,'
Little Michell Stone is ill with
sore mouth.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Morris niei
family and Mr. and Mrs. Will Cam'
and family .went to India Sundal.
to Celebrate the birthday of Wal
ter Morris in the home of Mr. and
Mrs John Harding and family
powerful and strong as the teach- Mr. 
and Mrs. Garwin Lin'.
ingst-oLthe &hie. If a man is a LOST-
A spotted shetland pony. visited Mr. and Mrs. D. L. jack -
Mason in spirit as well as in name. on Main Stree
t Saturday night. son and tinily' Sunday afterne.!
he is a Christian. Finder
 please notify. L. D. Out-.
To the - wOrth masters Z‘f land. • 
ltc
FOR SALE. TRADE or RENT my
home, acress street from college.
16 rooms, all modern, - garage
apartment separate. On large lot.
Write or see Mrs. Bonnie Houston,
Murray. Ky. J2c
FOR SALE-White kitchen cabi-
net. Good as new. • See Eugene
languages. Tarry. Jr.. South 12th St. lp
. protect investors who might be • . •. • • • FOR SALE-Good values in .city
misled by the promise of specu- To the visiting Masons who were property. See Hays & Hamilton.
la
halve profits by issuing warnings withus yesterday in Murry. we •otTlee 
No. 2 1-2 Can litatedale Peaches
in The press that it does norrecog---bid you c:me again. May your ware Ca. - • Mak
nize such prices in the purchase sons • and grandsons. pay the local
• otalsnad-fiar.reservoir or other . lodge a 'visit 100 years hen,e., _ FOR RENT-7-room apartment.,




Act_ The Authority:s appraisers We asked for better equipment
go over each piece ,of properts and modern equipment -they have
with' the . owner, and a fan- velem- spent over 630,000 on the project,
tiOn is made of ti and the timber giving us a _modern" syst-Mh. It is
upon it and 'its imp,r.vements, ..ur duty to- cooperate.
After this valuation- is fixed. ne- •
gotiations are carried on . at this., Free Masonry is one of the old-
figure and all, price trading is est institutions in the ww-Id. The
•avoided. - Murray lOdge, its officials and all.
If the owner decide's' to contract its members are to be Cengritu-
, for -the sale of to the Au- lated upon the completion of the
thorny, he. receives a cash pay- first 100 years of- this lodge. May
ment as soon as title to the prop- the second 100 be more fruitful, if
erty is _examined and cleared, pissibte. than the last too.
-Every owner has the. opportunity The tenets of Masonry are as
of selling his • tand -at a. figure
which is the result of an impartial
appraisal. • s
. Ecach representative-of. the Au-,
thOtityle land' -acquisition staff -car-
ries Kuper credentials to identify
him...
Thie practice has been followed
consietently m _the purchase
lands in, all other TVA .reservoir
areas-Norris. Wheeler. Pickwick
Landing. . Guntersville.. Chicka-
mauga, and itiwassee. In this cotr
nection: also, it has been necessary
f-T the Authority on- occasion to
ceedings have been (-arra-a •
courts, pi instances have OCCL: 7t-C1
wherein the •courts recogri.zed
speculative prices.
No mineral or 'valuable '
timber resources will be affected
by .the proposed Gilise_rtsville res-,
ervoir. No imPortent industries
will be affected.- The amount of,
relocation of existing facilities in-
volved is extraordinarily ,smell in;
relatk it • to the *length of the pro- ;
nosed reservoir. The 'conftruction•
of the reservoir will necevitate the
relocation or raising of about 40
milec of railroads.. 180 miles of
State and county highways
six miles of 'which an of hard-
surface c_nstruction.. 50. miles of
uminprovoel country fads. and ,
ih.• raising of -two State highwaY
bridges at'r,ss the Tennessee River.
It 1, exi..ected that, active. work
(tors -the- firststage !construction T
t.12-tsvzile
'begin atiout 'July 1. 1938. Ern-
i'the Murray lodge. present and past,
your noble work has led this group
' into one of the best . in Kentucky
. -you hare- had a part in the c_n-
tinuation of one: if hot, the oldest
institutions of its kind in the world.
Masonry is the °fie order that has
been perpetuated by all races of
-men, in all- nations .and in all
JOSEPH ERWIN DIES
Garage. West Main Street. J tin
Ryan. Phone 334-J. tfc
_
Joseph Erwin, 80. who died Sat-
urday in Centerville. Ind., was
brought here Tuesday for burial
in the South Pleasant Grove ceme-
tery. SurviVing him locally are a
son and a daughter.
project will, not exceed a res..ak ef
300 workers during the 12 months
beginning - July L 1938. -.Under
normal construction progress, this
number may ‘increase to about
1200 by the sum.mer-.ef,.1939. The
construction schedule for this dam
Covers six years. Peak employ-
ment-rat the dam itself will re-
quire about 200 empL.yees: wt"s
an additional force of about 4 flo
employed for ''reservoir clearer- •
and relocatien work. after the pr•
ject • gets- under. way. -This 'lett.
_week is spread over -large •,••
throughout the 184 miles •
t • - -1 , servoir.
Week End Values
PHONE 375-WE DELIVER
No. 2 can Dr. Phillip's Orange Juice 10c
6 Rolls TOILET TISSUE  25c
14 oz. TOMATO CATSUP  10c
50'oz. TOMATO JUICE  20c
No. 21 2 Can Fruit Cocktail  30c
3 P.&G. SOAP  13c
4 lbs. HUMKO LARD  45c
2 Campbell PORK -8E BEANS  15c
No. 2 Can ROSEDALE PEAS. 15c
24 lbs. Guaranteed FLOUR  60c
10 lb. Cloth Bag SUGAR  50c
1 lb. Sliced BACON, No Rind . 25c
Full DRESSED FRYERS, 1 lb. • 33c
K. C. STEAK  25c




TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
The Annual Home Coming..
"'held On the Fifth Shnday in May.
at the Locust Grove Holiness
, Church has been pi.stponed until'
' later date. which will. be an-
- -ounced at the proper time. lp
FOR RENT-4-room apartment,
I furnished or unfurnished. , Kitch-
en electrically equipped. Hot
water. Near 'college. Call 404 lc
FOR SALE-26 Vood sound work
,mules. Bi;ught- right and priced




24 lbs. Exclusive Flour _ 7e,
24 lbs. Good' Flour 555
111 lba..Navy Beans
Dos. Calif. Oranges
ties. Fla. Oranges 20.
Onion Sets. gallon 10.
Quart 44
Delinonte or Libby's Peaches.
No. 21-2 C•an . ____ Isi
Gallon Golden Sweet Syrup 50c
Gallon Silver Sweet
Gallon Nice Sorghum . 50c
tiring Bottle._ Qt. Common
Sorghum   1:a
10 lbs. ('ane Sugar See
100 lbs. line ( ulonial Sugar $429
A Cup and Saucer or a Bowl
With Snow King Baking
Powder  25c
2 Kellogg's Corn Flakes 17c
1 Wheat Krispie  lc
4 lbs. Fancy Rice .- 15c
Large 13 or. Post Toasties Ilk
2 ISe Packages Raisins I5c
10 lbs. Nice Home Groan
Cabbage
Libby's No. 2 Can Tomato Juice We
Libby's No. 2 ('an Recta .._ Ibbe
Libby's Pineapple Juice. No.
2 fan
Smaller Can lie
Get BlankiL on Big Awards -en
( an Foods
hip. and Mrs. Dave Hicks vis-
itecl mr. and Mrs. Earl Strom and
family Suridjey afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Grubbs. Mr.
and *Mrs. Luther Freeland were in
Paris Monday and were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs.-":.,Alvin
Grubbs.
Miss Marguerite McCuistoni. is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Lin-
ville and farnily this week.
Miss- Gladys 'Alexander, Lelon
Thamas and J. W. Salmon were
supper guests of Miss Sue Linville
Sunday night.
Mr and Mrs. Luther Freeland
and son Elwin. attended Children'S





BETTER FOODS AND BETTER PRICES
Flour, 'Murray Mill, 24 lb. bags 73c
Cherries, No. 2 cans, 2 for 25c
That Good Pingdinger Coffee, 2 lbs 25c
• Maxwell House Coffee, 2 lbs. 55c
Armour's Star Bacon, 1 lb. box 35c
Lipton's Tea, 25c size and Ice Tea
- . . .  23c
Heinz Catsup, large bottle 19c
Fruit Cocktail, Robin Brand, 16 oz.
Can, 15c 2'-2 Can,  29c
Baking Powder, Snow King, large
Size  19c
Spiced Crabapples, 21/2 Can  19c
Paper Napkins, 3 Packages  25c
Mops, Rope or Cord, good quality . . 23c
Sunbright Cleanser, 6 for  -  23c
LaundrySoaps, All Kinds, 6 for . . .25
We have full  line of Fresh-Meats and Lunl_h__
Meah, Cheese SpreatJ,funtry Hansa,




Jack Coleson returned home, from
the Memphis Hospital Thursday. He
had been there three weeks.
Mrs. Millie Hopson has almost
completely recovered from her lung
illness and IS now at her home.
Mrs Ruse Dunn of Nashville vis-
ited Mrs. Vera Hutchins last week.
Torn Nance and Erwin Hale have
returned to Pottertown after sell-
ing 3000. gallons of pottery in cen-
tral Kentucky.
Mrs Siena Outland had a quilt-
ing Thursday Eighteen women -
were present.
I The Pottertown school yard has
been beautified by the planting of
shrubs and evergreens,_ by the
Wornan's Club. There will be a
meeting of the club at the home
-of Mrs Thomas Nance Thursday.
All the fellows around Potter-
town gather at Wilson's store _on
Sundays. It seems that the greatest
span is washer pitching. Times
must be getting better, they use
silver dollars for washers.
Lynn-Grove FFA.
Meets During Week
The Lynn Grove Chapter of the
Future Farmers, of America met
last Wednesday -night with its ad-
visor, Prof. William Rouse, and
planned a barbecue and ice cream 
supper which it will sponsor June
11.
The Future Farmers discussed
plans for a tour. and talked of
sponsoring a minstrel sometime
during the summer. They especially
urged all members to be present
for a meeting on Tuesday night,
June 7, at the school house.
A super-abundance of pasture
and rich milk caused some deaths
among lambs in Owen county.
Chandler W. Not
Appear Here Today
Gov. A. B. Chandler will not
appear on his Western Kentucky,
tour this week' and will not fill
his scheduled appearance in ?Aut-
rey this afternoon, Hiram Tucker,
his campaign chairman here said
Wednesday.
The Governor suffered an attack
of indigestion- late Tuesday and
his physician ordered him to his
bed. Tucker did not indicate when
Chandler Would make his appear-
ance here. -
Bracken county farmers will got
limestone crushed for 85 to 95
cents a ton.
-
Grayson county- farmers have
signed up for 125 .acresig pickles.





Special! Priccs on Field Seeds
Phone 38 For Quotations
We Sell Feeds and Seeds •
MURRAY
PRODUCE CO
East Maple (Depot) St.
We will pay the following„prices for Poultry on 
Friday
and Saturday of this week:
HENS ..- 





We Will Pay 20c for Clear 
Wool
HIGHEST MARKET PRICES PAID 
for CREAM & EGGS
We are also making Special 
Prices on Feed and Field








Cane SUGAR 25 lb. Cloth 
Bag $1.25
100 lb. Cloth Bag $4.85 10 Bulk 48cPounds
Standard
ii rfoTOMATOES 4 No, 2Cans 25! TbilubATO_ JUICE 3 
24 oz
Cans 25`
COUNTRY CLUB MILK :29c
PICKLES Sweet,
1
 qt. jar  










C. Club Fancy A No. 2 9Cc




Must. or Tom. Sauce 3 Lg. 25c
SARDINES cans
Embassy Brand Quart 95c
SALAD DRESSING Jar La
5 Tall Cans
or
10 Small Cans .
AVONDALE, 25 lb. Sack



























Large 1.0c17 oz can
Treesweet Bra.nd 7', oz. ,
cLEMON JUICE • Can 10 
Stan, CATSUP, 3 14 oz. Isot. 25c
8 oz. bottle  Sc
Kodak Films, 8 Pictura Rolls
Size 2 1-4"x3 1-4" .. 20c ea.











SLICED BACON Reirai BIZa= 





CREAMERY BUTTER lb- 26c
BEEF STEAKS lb. 25c RF(;r:s.:itisb 15c
LUNCH MEATS Large 
Selection
Pound 25c
WHITE SALT MEAT 
Pound 
10c
PORK SAUSAGE 2 29cLbs 
liorOGNA 2lbs. 25c FRANKSPound 15c
HEAD LETTUCE Large 5 Dozen Head 6cSize
--- -23c [LEMONS ORANGES 2000DozSeIn
Masterpiece APRICOTS Large No. 
SIZE










11 Ac Standat4 Pack PEAS or
1 1,1 • Green Beans, 3 No. 2 cans
1 5e‘ CORN MEAL, 10 Lb.
Bag
25` COreTaTAdGE CHEESE 2 '' 25c
7c HUMKO, the Dainty Cook- 70
ing Fat, 8 lb. Carton, 
Wesco QRAHAM CRACKERS, 2 lb. box Salted CRACKERS-, 2 lb. 1263' r-15c
WESCO EGG MA'SH' 100B 
lat. STARTING AND GROWING MASH $2.1.0
100 Pound Rag •
BRAN 29 SHORTS
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Footwashing Days at Old Salem I
Are Recalled; Absalom Copeland
Was First Gospel Minister Here
By EDWARD FREEMAN
_ . _
They used to wash people's feet
at Old Salem Church in this County.
They didn't do it because the peo-
ples feet needed washing, partic-
ulerly—moit of the time they
washed them before they came
anyway—but it was a practice of
the church membership.
Although foot-washing day was
an annual affair and came always
on the second Sunday in May at
Old Salem, it was not a church
ordinance along with Baptism and
the Lord's Supper. It seems they
got the idea from the thirteenth
chapter of St. John where it says
''He riseth from supper and laid
aside his garments; and took a
towel and girded himself. After
that he poureth water into a beson,
and began to wash the disciples'
feet; and to, wipe them with the
towel. wherewith-die was girded."
The name Of the church was
The Regular Baptist Church of
Christ. but people who are gentile
to that faith call its members the
"Hardshell" Baptists, the "ran
Help Its and the Can't Help' its,"
the "Dyed in the Wools," and Such
other appellations as . may come
had. Usually,, they are known as
the Primitive Baptists, because
they have been active so long.
The Old Salem church was the
first denominational order ever to
be established in Calloway county.
Back in 1828. Absalom Copeland,
a young clergyman, came out of
Virginia in the wake of the Bran-
dons, the Hamlin*, the Farrises,
the Murrays and others, and spoke
of the glory of God, the Ward,
and the Holy Ghost—he called it
the Trinity -and gave to a Christ-
hungry people a way of life which
he said would lead them to heaven.
Copeland' had dreams, immense
ambition in the service a the
church, and be had a knack of
making friends. Wagons filled with
men and women and their chil-
dren rolled over wilderness 'trails
:a congregate under the shade of
lawn trees while their occupants
made ready to spend the week-end
In order to hear the voice of God
come from the lips of the young
minister, who spoke with the calm
asSurance of unbletoished faith.
S. J. Farris lived on a. knoll two
miles southeast from where the
city of Murray was ultimately to
be located, and Aldialorn preached
many of his sermons there. And
then he conceived the idea of a
building in which his people could
worshi p.
r
Farris said he would help with
fl
-STANDARDS •
The atmosphere of rev-
erence, dignity and per-
fection is essential to
any and all funeral
services. It has been
our polky of long
standing, in fact it is
our entire act of stan-
dards, to assure the
presence of such an at-
mosphere in all of the
services we conduct,
no matter the amount








the structure, and in a brilliant
sermon one day In which his audi-
ence said he was inspired, Cope-
land gained the promises of money
and labor to erect the building.
They finished it in the fall of
Itt.32„--and --lasiodeede came to- hear
the youngster give the dedicatory
sermon. He spoke of his faith in
the future of the people of West-
ern Kentucky—a people which
would turn out so prodigally to
support the cause of truth. As he
finished, there was a strange beau-
tiful glow on his face. That eve-
ning many professed faith in
Christ, and on the following .Sun-
day he baptized them by immers-
ion, an ordinance of the faith
which he professed:
But Copeland was evangelistic by
nature, a inissioninir 11i the es-
sernination of the gospel. He rodc
for days to fill engagements, but
at intervals he came back to lead
his pastorate at Old Salem. Love
swelled into his heart to aid him
in his crusade, and he married:
The. coming of children added to
the blessing of a home.
With his family, he answered the
call of another community in an-
other state, and the church which
he had founded—the first church
ever to be instituted in Calloway
county--knew him only as an in-
frequent- visitor. But he had left
Old Salem in capable hands, and
it flourished for More than a hun-
'tired years.
The Primitive Baptist creed en-
velopes a belief in the doctrine of
the Trinity—the contsntion of only
one true and living God, the Fa-
ther, the Word and the Holy Ghost.
,and that "those three are one";
that the scriptures, the Old and
New Testaments, are the word of
God and the only rule of prac-
tice; that by -virtue of the union
and relationship of the first Adam
"we sinned in him and were orig-
inal sinners and from thence flow
our practical sins"; that the elect
were chosen in Christ Jesus before
the foundation of the world and
thus were predestined to be con-
formed to his image. that sinners
are justified in the sight of God
by the imputed righteousness of
Christ Jesus Only; that in God's
own time and way, the elect shall
be called regenerated. Baptism by
immersion and the eucharist—the
act of communion or the Lord's
Supper—they. proclaimed as ordi-
nances. They believed in the resur-
rection of the dead and that the
joys of the righteous and the pun-
ishment of the wicked would be
eternal, and declared that only an
ordained minister or a church
member wild had been regener-
ated or born again should admin-
ister the ordination.
One of their rules of decorum
was to the effect that all members
should address other members only
as "brother- Or "sister" so and so
In the foot-washing sacrament,
the ladies washed each other's feet
and the men washed the men's.
Annually on the second Sunday
in May, wagons and buggies began
to arrive early, and by the time
for the service to begin htindreda
of persons would be gathered
around, many of them not church
members but just gathered to "see
the show," as they expressed it.
Church would begin about 10
o'clock, and would last until the
preacher got tired. And then the
foot-washing would begin. There ,
was one Sunday when it was hot
and the church was crowded and :
there was an old man by the name
of &ell. an elder in the church, '
heavy and talkative, with a flow-
ing white beard. He had just got
through washing somebody's feet
SPECIAL! -
For One Week—Starting Friday May 27
Only 3-2 piece Wool Mohair Suites, 439.5°Regular $59.50 Values, your choice
9x12 Linoleum Rug Borderless, $2.98
Special 
Deck Chairs, $1.00 Values
Special  79c
Electric Fans
Up from  98c
Come -Mier Mi-r Stiia and .CiwnPar-e—
Prices
E S. Diuguid & Son
North Side Court Square—Phone 13
- 
tand had set. his pan of 'Water In_,a ehair back oflum, and then he ', got in a big way talking for
' about 15 minutes. When he fin-
ished, he wiped the sweat from
his forehead, sidled backwards to
sit down- and view the effect crf
his words on the audience, and
he sat down right smack into the
panfull of water. The solemnity 'Of
the occasion was broken. Heavy
laughter echoed far out into the
courtyard. , .
When they went anywhere on
Sunday in, those days, they used
to stay • for dinner. Pliny Farris,
caretaker of the church,, ior the
last 15 years, said he could re-
member as many as 75 persons
taking dinner at his. daddy's home
during one day.. They lots of times
had to kill a- beel'or 'two-or three
hogs to -reed the crowd. which
came.
The sacrament of footwa,shing is
now a, thing of the past. It has
been 10 years since the ablution
was observed—three years now
since the Old Salem church has
had a regular pastor. Charlie Park-
er was the last regular minister,
and he succeeded E. Tel. Beshear. .
Several years ago there came
a split-up in the congregation
which was perhaps the -death-blow
to the church as an active organ-
ization. A great meny of the mem-
bers drew up the idea that a person
couldn't ,help it, no matter what
happened. In other words, what
was to be ,would, be, no matter if
it never did happen. They said
things were predestined, foreor-
dained, and there wasn't any use
in arguing—that wouldn't change
it. One minister used the example
of a pitcher of water and a glass
of water. He said if you were fore-
ordained to drink out. of the pitch-
er instead of the glass you'd do
it in spite of the --I mean in spite
of yourself. One fellow up and
drank out of both of them to show
aim, but the minister said, "Ah,
you see! You were foreordained to
1Continued on rage Two)
Wm. Jetton. Finney
Wins High Honor•
William_ Jetton Finney, son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Finney, and
senior in Murray High School,
won the award a, Lambda Chap-
ter of Sigma Pi Sigma, honorary
physics fraternity at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky. He made
the highest 'score. In the physics-
department of the high school
achievement tests given _recently
under the auspices of the Univers-
ity of Kentucky extension depart-
ment.
Jetton will be awarded a bronze
medal by the above . mentioned
chapter on graduation !light ac-




Jennings Turner, a mechanic in
Turner's Auto Machine Shop at,
Coldwater, is the inventor of an
apparatus for -beveling cylinders,
d the instrument will be manu-
factured and used by the St. Louis
Tool Company, St. •Louis, Mo.
Each ,boring bar made will be-
equipped with a Turner Cylinder
Bevel, and will be the only one
of its kind on th4 market.
Graves Decorated With Flowers Are Beautiful - Permanent Stone Memorials Are
Both Beautiful and Enduring
The memory of our loved ones will always be
hallowed in our hearts and it,is particularly ap-
propriate that we should each spring decorate
their last resting place with lovely Spring Flow- •
ers.
Unfortunately, the beautiful flowers soon wither
and die. Not so with- an appropriate memorial in
stone, that forever 'perpetuates their memory as
well as marks and avoids the unknowing desecra-
tion ,that only too often befalls .an unnuirjceel
grave:.
yotl. can rest in 'confidence. that you will get the
finest quality stone, the best in Workmanship, and
a fair price here. We Guarantee your complete
satisfaction.
•
We can create in stone any design you might
desire. Memorials are, not expensive. Let us give






A suitable grave marker
may be purchased for
as little as .
POP- ICE
TRAYS
ke cubes or .
traeful —instantly! Ice in a trice always.
HOTPOINT CIRCULAIRE COOLING
STEPS UP FREEZING SPEED 20%!
CUTS CURRENT COST LOWER THAN EVER
Now-20% faster freezing at new low cost—
with Circulaire Cooling, sensational feature
of the beautiful new Hotpoint Refrigerator.
Look at Hotpoint. Thrill to its sparkling
beauty—enjoy its matchless economy. See
Hotpoint— today!
TH R I FIFA ASTER
Transforms a mere trickle of
electricity into an avalanche of





Stainless steel. Makes ice
cubes and frozen desserts
faster than ever before.
NOW ONLY $ 10 DOWN
BALANCE MONTHLY
"Cool" Tip For A Hot Sumner—"Hotpoint" Appliances





cooking unit, which pro-
vides 5 different cooking
speeds— the electrically




smart sew 1938 built-to-the-
floor electric rave with semi-
direct lighting, matched MN-
dimwit set, Select- A-Speed
Calrod Fullpot-retain mantel.
TIMtR CLOCK AND TIME CMIM
Now combined ins single
unit to watch over cookery
while you are away. Times
surface cooking opera-
tions from Ito 60 minutes.
f See the new 1938 Hotpoint
Electric Ranges. Only in a
Hotpoint Range will you
get all these advantages. Ask for
a demonstration. Come in today.
1 FAST—Hotpoint's Select 'A-Speed Calrod
cooking unit has broken-ill records for speed
and durability.
2 CLEAN—No smoke or soot to blacken your
pots, pans and-kitchen wares.
3 COOL— Hotpoint ElectriC-Range tries all of
its heat for cooking—none escapes to raise the
room temperature.
4 ECONOMICAL—Selestok-Speed Calrod cooks
faster—more efficiently. Thrift Cooker cooks
entire meals—saves time, effort and money.
5 BETTER RESULTS—Hotpoint Electric
Range is automatic—oven temperature control
eliminates guesswork — insures perfect results.
6 HEALTHFUL AND SAFE—No fumes Oi flames
to injure health or endanger life. Hotpoint elec-
tric cookery is healthful and safe.
rs;rettrELEASINC — Hotpoint electric cook-
ery eliminates "pot eatching" and "oven peek-
ing." Releases time —gives new hours of freedom.
8 MODERN—Streamlined styling, smart modern
design, gleaming porcelain finish. Beauty that's'
thrilling.
NOW ONLY $ 10DOWN
BALANCE MONTHLY
RANGES
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Fire is alwa$s dangerous_ Its
doubly dangerous in summer.
We are close to that menacing
"fire season" Le2:_syyasant lots and
**Ids. if left uncut. are ready to
bast into flame at the tquch of
a match. Woodlands are • drying
Out- and when this dehydrating
pilpeess reaches a certain -stages,
trees will literally explode when
attacked by fire. and - start con-
flagrations that may extend over
teas of thousands. of acres. Crown
fires running weth hurricane speed
arid form along .the tops of vest'
trees. eitinguish all -We. hu-'
man or animal, in the area they
cover. .•
These holocausts can be prevent-
ed-and easily .prevented--if only
well all help. Keep fire' in mind.
And set accordingly. If you own
pr• pertY. see to it that it is kept
and- unuttered, 'and free from
dry grass. When traveling about,
never throw matches outdoors.
never build fires near trees or
ether inflammables - and -never
leave a fir until, it has been
thoroughly :extinguished, prefer,
alr'y with both water and dirt
• Y Ike fire laws-they were
tr le for ypur-peotectioh not to
annoy you.
- As a matter Of fact, the greatest,
Ira cedy of fire is that it is almost
al v .iys unnecessary 'Every year we
duced spending power. This toll
is the result of earelessness, ignor-
ance or just plain laziness. It May
be that the unpreventable fire ex-
istkehut it is a very rare excep-
tion -indeed. /lumen failure under-
lies at least nine fires out of ten.
A little care and thought on your
part may save your home or some-
one else's from destruction. It may
save a life. Don't forget that.
The June Milk
-Campaign -
The month from June 10 to July
10, will be a happy period for the
nation's milk producers, judging-by
an uncement made by the
Limited ice Variety _Stores As-
sociation.
Sixteen of the leading variety '
stores of the country wiII conduct V
an aggressive promotional cam-
paign during that time in ordei
to increase their niilk sales, and to
help' •'dairy *farmers meet what
present forecasts hold will be a
seasonal milk surplus. These stores
carried on a similar milk ."drive-
last year and, as farm organiza-
tions afterwards testified, the re-
sults were' extremely gratifying.
Thus, the variety stores are also
coming 'to the aid of agriculture-
even as the food stores are, with
their periodic producer-consumer
campaigns. Starting about two
'years -ago as an experiment, these
campaigns 'have become an estab-
btr-n up resource.. and Pioperty tithed phase
 of the multi-unit Sunday. were Mr.
 and Mrs. Elmo
1 Ben,
vec-d.a -.at hundreds of millions- of store business_ T
he •experimental 
rto Patricia and Ge-rge Gip-
son. :
del:ars. We destroy thousand.; of period - is • defin
itely °`"er -t
he 
Kelley Gulledge. Mei W. R.
Sop. mons, Mr. and Mrs. Prentice
le..., The indirect fife loss runs ententiness of the 
Uinpaigns. and Haat and children. Janice and
kin: &e billii5rts. `and- is reflected their benefici
al effects on farmers, Bennie Lee, _ ,
in un- ' ' , • • '.i. - !-. •-• - e - . • • -, e- (•:-. and the' 
stores them- , Mrs. - Sallie Burton spent a few-
- •• '0_ " ays last week as the guest of
-----liars, Lula Burton.
Mr. and Mrs. Warlict Hutson
and Mrs. Jesse Simmons spent
Thursday afternoon . with Mr. and
. Mrs. Ocus Allbritten. ' 
-
e---Mr. And 'Ire. 'perraoue Lax and
children of near Concord. spent
.Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Thack-
er - Huson of hear Buchanan.
Mr. and Mrs:- Tommie Burt•-n.
near Providence. spent Sunday
as the guests of Mr. and Mrs.- Lau-
•an Burton. near Macedonia.
Mrs. Ruth Maynard of near
'.!..cedunia was the Sunday guest
: her mother, Mrs. Theta Wach-
•• i of Murray. .
Mr. and Mrs. -East, Williams and
aby were Saturday night guests
f Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons.
:r. and Mrs. Ocus Allbritten
• d_daughter. Dickie. were Satur-
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selves, have been proven. Follow-
ing the lead of these stores, pro-
gressive independent store groups
are also 'cooperating with agricul-
.ture to move surpluses, and ex-
pand and stabilize markets.
So. when you see colorful dis-
plays featuring Milk in local store
Naiodows during June and early
July. you will know the .motive
behind them, namely, to increase
the sale of milk, help the- dairy
farmers in a sound way, and show
the consumer the „great value of





Some of the most valuable work
dune by the leading agricultural
cooperative marketing organiza-
tions lies, in the field of traizung
farm youth.
These -farmers of tomorrow are
instructed in the science of farm-
ing, and shown how to achieve
maximum production at the lowest
cosh They are acquainted with
• 
new methods and techniques, hey
Are shown the need for by or-
ganization and cooperation; to the
end. that profitable markets be
developed and" held.
.The fruits of this fine work- will
appear in the years to come. The
next generation of farmers will
be, better prepared 'for successful
in agriculture than their
'forefathers ever were. That will
make for a more prospeatius-Ontr
progressive agricultural economy.










Canoe-traction GRIP for greater
gaiety: Supertwist Cord plies ior
nerilinurn blowout protection and
cushioned riding. Get these extra-
measure Goodyear
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Almost every one is through set-
ting toltiegeo around here.
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Simmons'
and daughter spent Saturday night
with Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons
of near Macedenia.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Daniel Par-
ker of near Cherry. spent Wed-
nesday with Mrs. Parker's moth-
er. Mrs. Houlton Lax.
Miss Patricia Gipson of near
NrovIdence spent the week-end
with Misses Susan, Louise and
Velma Lax.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Burton were
Saturday night guests. of Mr. and
Mrs. Lauton Burton.
Those that were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs.. Cleave Lax."
It Pays la goad alt. tumefied.
PuoleonrtlyfromNouyrisourhefdondWmen. oandre-g-tful
Are you getting proper nourish-
They Just Can't Hold Up
• sleep? A poorly nourished body
i'• Just can't hold up. And as tor th
at
. run-down feeling, that names la-
-Ugue,-don't neglect it!
Cardul for lack of ippon* pow
FOOTWASHING
DAYS
Icontinued from Page Ones
drink out of both', of 'em!" You
just couldn't get around it.
-tut the regular, move conserva-
tive and liberal members of the
church who just couldn't brittle..
that God would foreordain mur •
ders arid lay the -bhune on the
person who did it even though he
couldn't help it-And other such
thaides,lika-that-lad a good way
of getting around it. They said.
You can either believe our way
or get out of the church. The.
-Can't Help Its" said all right.
we'll get out of the church and
see what happens! And so a lot
of them did assume the role of
martyr and go their own way
After all, irresponsibility is a pret-
ty good doctrine, If you can get
by with it!
In 1872, T. WA Hutchens was
pastor of the Pld Salem church
and 0. T. Townley clerk. In IWO
H. NI Oliver became pastor sad
E. C. Holland clerk, and in 1916
K. M. Beshear was pastor and Han
Clayton was clerk. The clerkship
soon thereafter succeeded to Byrd
Haley, who is the present meal-
bent, although the cherch is now
defunct as an active unit, 
PlinyFarris, a Methodist, is no'e
caretaker of the church, And it
was he who in 1910 made up money
to' have the" original building re-
modeled. He said that altliffugh be
did not believe in the creed of
the Old Baptists, he did believe
every community should have a
church, and. that So long as one's
search for truth was in the direc-
tion of God it was justifiable.'
As caretaker of the Old Salem
cemetery; he his- kept the place
beautiful and well-groomed. Every
year still on the second Sunday in
August-the Old Salem Memorkil
day-people go there to leave
flowers and to decorate the tombs
of family rels4ves. Usuarev they
serve dinner the ground and
perhaps some conducts serv-
ices at the church in the after-
noon.
The first person ever to be bur-
ied in the Old Salem cemetery was
Dr. Benjamin G. Henslee; who
died at the age Of 32 on Noversdar
21),. 1880. Death came of male
over in Missouri, and the you'll&
man was buried in the Nigger
Wool • Swamp, a low desolate
morass, gloomy and dismal. Ids
rather. unable to think of his soia- -,
lying buried hi; such a place. had
him brought. home and buried on
the hillside near his home.
Soon thereajter others followed
suit, and now, according to Farris,
more than 700 people lie there_
Among them_ are Boone
Toby Spencer who killed them
selves by cutting their throats in
the county, jail in Murray more
than 30 yekrs, ago. Boone Spencer
was locked up on a charge of
theft. One day his wife came to
see him. When officers came in to
tell Toby her time was up, they
found her lying in a pool of blood
with her. throat cut from ear to
ear. The husband was still alive.
Dr. Young, a local physician, was
sum:honed, and he said to some-
One standing by. ".I can cure the
man here. His jugular has not been
cut." As he heard the words,
Spencer reached like lightning
down under the cot on which he
was tying, picked up a sthall clasp-
knife: and raked it quickly-, across
the raw wound at his throat. "It's
cut now!" be exclaireed thickly as
the blood gushed. Then he died.
The cemetery is located in a.
grove of cedars-tall, stately, al-
most as graceful as pines.. At the;
entrance is .the' melantholy re-
digestion and nervous SOUStle. Ms minder:
been recommended by mothers 10 "All you good people as you pa
daughters- women to women-for by.
OM tut, years. As you are now, so ohce was
Try III l'homeass of women toads
Carthd Wyse thaw oe amine if Is does




 • Remember. man, and pray today!"
But in the cemetery itself is
cheerfulness rather than gloom.
Youthful shrubbery waves in the
winds. Clouds flout over, active and
without loss. Across a little dell
is a field of wheat. It changes at all
moments-the. spring and source of
life, the hope of the future, the




Mrs. Louisa Mitchell and Miss Pat
Weatherspoon Monday maiming.
Mrs Eva Hutsim • and son, Mrs.
Jesse Simmons. Mrs. Marie Sim-
mons spent Monday afternoon
with Mrs. Maggie Burton of near
New Providence.
"Aunt Lou" Housden spent Mon-
day afternoon with Mrs. Kittle
Simmons and Mrs. Viola Hogue.
Juhnnie Simmons was ui Murray
Thursday on business.
Misses Lucille and Fertile Mae
Simmons and Miss ' Hilda Gray
Fl:od spent Wednesday afternoon
with Mrs. Ada Ella
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Hogue spent
first of the week with Mr. Hague's
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Conard
Hutaon. near Blood River. '
W. E. Parker was a caller in the
home of Johnnie Simmons and
family Thursday, afternoon.
Mrs. Kittie' Simmons and chil-
dren, Miss Hilda Grad Flood and
Mrs. Nonnie Mitchell spent Wed-
nesday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Buddy Hogue.
Visitors in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Johnnie Simmons. Friday.
were Mr. and Idri. Martin Flood
and son, Garvin, Everette Byrd,
Mrs. Viola Hogue and Miss Mary
Mrs. Ada Weatherspoon of Ful-
ton is the guest of her daughter.
Mrs. Elmus Mitchell and Mr.
Mitchell of Maceodnia, Mrs.
Weatherspoon's improving slowly.
Hell., to my brother. Garfield.
of • Puryear, I heard about those
good cakes you had ready for
me last Sunday. I got disappoint-
ed and didn't come. Hope you are
still improving.
Miss Hilda Gray Floor, Who has
been visiting her cousins. Misses
Pernie Mae and Lucille Simmons
f Macedonia, returned to her.
home at Cottage Grove, Tenn., R.
2, Friday evening.
"Aunt Patty" Chrisman of near
Freeland. is very ill at this writ-
ing with heart trouble.
Mr .and Mrs. Eunice Williams
and daughter of Cedar Knob spent
Friday 'night with Mr .and Mrs.
Gaither Osbron. near Cherry.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Young were
guests Friday morning of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmus
Mr. and Mrs. Finis Flood of Pur-
year Route 2 and Miss Myrtle
Adams of R, ute 3. were Sunday
afternoon guesee of Mr. Flood's
aunt and uncle. 'Mr. and Mrs. John-
nie Simmons of Macedonia.
We. areesvicer to .regoo_rt Miss. Ella
Hutchens is ill with flu.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Wisehart at-
tended church at Blood River.
Sunday.
Miss Genella Hutson and a
friend spent Sunday with Miss
Decline Wisehart,
Folks I haven't he-ard ."Uncle
Jeff- Stubblefield visiting any-
where in a long time. Ire he's
still living somewhere in the




Gerald Miller, 10, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Orlanda Miller of High-
land. Park, Mich and formerly
Murray.01  was one of the few
winners in art contest recently
held at the Angle school there.
The youth's poster Will be placed
on exhibit at the McGregor Public
Library in Highland Park.
Building up a purebred dairy
herd, Erkimel Rice. Estill county,




In a very few days our beloved
yolungsterse-WTIT leave school for
their summer vacation.
As I am now, so you must .be: % 
Vacation time is play time. Dur-
-I ing the nine 'school months chil-
-- dren were tied down to classes
iand home Work and the Opportunsty for play in the open was les-' sened, During the next three1
" months pent up enthusiasm of
children will. burst forth in -en-
thusiastic play-. Much of this play
will be out doors-- a good part of
lit it will be on the sidewalks, streets
5"'sited roads of Our communities. ,It1Is for this reason that we urge
each and every one of our em-
ployees to be especially careful
' during vacation time.
It is most difficult to control the
aloctions of childten. It is, therefore
i
the _responsibility of grown-ups to
bear m mind the youngsters dur-
ing the neic't three months and
take every precaution so that In-
jury to children will, be redliced
to the minimum. ..
Your local. -law enforcement or-
ganisations are doing ,their purl
to prevent iecidents to children
. The schools have .given regular
- Ibirtructio..---waraings-
ehlliken. It is. therefore, up to . all
of us to serve with sirfety.. •
BE cAftznit.. *AT A-1.1, TII1ES
but PARTICULARLY WHEN. PAS-
11/40 ANY PLACE...WHERE, CHIL-
aetDMIN ARE LIABLE" TO CON-
GREGATE AND PLAY.
Murray Hatchery
R. E. KELLEY, Owner
Quality Chicks Front Carefully
CORA] and vo.,;(1
Tested Flocks
Chicks For Sale, NW- 30 Last Day
May 30
Itirred Rock  
White Rock 
• S. L. Wyandotte'  75
White Giants -,-•• • I•73-• .
R. I: Whites  1.10
Buff. Orpington  ' 22i)
ITIITT'R   100








Mud, mud-hub deep from Mur-
ray to Coldwater. Artillery bring-
ing up the rear with desolation.
It won't be long until gravel will
cover the face of the new, broad
highway. Then we will shout the
cry 'of victory o'er and o'er. At
present the mail man and doctor
cannot get to our house in an auto.
When I was a boy I had a ter
rible stone bruise on my heel.
Paw got me down on my back
and' split the injured heel wide
open with his old Russel barlow
knife. I did s.me kicking and
yelling and alarmed the whole
neighborhood. But the operation














ham on a willow tree."
Ervin •Forrest was pestered be-
yond all endurance with a multi-
tude of RATS. So Bee Cochran
_sent volumes of carbon monoxide
gas with his auto from a long hose
into their runways and hiding
places. Dead rats? Well I should
snigger! They first thought it was
the J. Hoover G men, but it Was
ten times wcrse! There won't be
no funeral, the parson is -gassed!
captain And Mrs. Waype Pickets,
Mac and Don of Un Antonio,
Tex.. are figuriria on reaching (by•
motor) Murray and Stella June. 5
-to see home 'and friends once
more". And say folks. I regard
them as pure gold.
I saw Hiram Tucker, Chandler's
campaign .manager for Calloway
county. He had been t..) Coldwater.
Hiram contends that "Happy"
should be elected.
Kirksey's mill is not running,
so Harper Tucker came to Stella--
Cathey's Mill--Saturday. He sow-
ed half tea' cup of tobacco seeds
on plant bed. The plant stems
were about ,the size of a horse
hair- ruined! A teaspoon full
would have been too many. I did
thee' frtek-estateowet-1 erreet.eorlito
cried.
At 330 p. m. Sunday May, 22.
we had a severe storm of wind,
rain and hail. It was e.> dense
I could not see a tobacco barn 60
yards away. Wrecked the weep-
ing willow tree. The storm lasted
45 minutes. It washed out little
bridges and gave the chickens a
big ducking. Did I cry? No
honey!----Eagle"
Fruryear Route 3
and Mrs. Jack Key, Mr.
Mrs. Rudolph Key and daugh-
ter. Dorothy Love. visited Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Wicker, Sun-
day.
Little Debris Wicker, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs_ Charlie Wicker,,
happened to an accident when she
stuck a nail in her foot while run-
ning., We hope the wound will
not pitove 'serious.
Mary Catherine Morris was the
Saturday night guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Glynn Orr.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke
visited Mrs. Vandyke's parents.
Mr and Mrs. Terry Morris, and
family over the week-end,
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris.
Mary Catherine M.rris, Mr. and
Mrs. Glynn Orr. Mr. and Mrs.
George Jenkins' and daughter. Hil-
da Jane-sgere Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Lowey Morris and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wicker
visited Mr And Mrs. Glynn Orr
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Kuykenciall.
Lenora and Ethel. visited Mr. and
Mrs. Oman Paschall. Sunday.
-llernming Bird
I
Id one 2-ecar-old recite', I.
in Fleming County treated ti,
previous year in late spring,, top- .
dressing gave '2996 tbs. of hay'
without treatment and 3766 lbs. ,f




Jesse G. Beaman, fifth child of
T. A. Beanian and T. C. Barton
Beaman, was born in Calloway
county, Kentucky. near Murray,
Dee-ember 28. 1895, and departed
this life at 2:10 p. -m. May 6, 1/38,
at his home in Detroit. age 42 years.
5 months, and 8 days. . -
He was married to Audie; B.
Cathay February 17, 1917. To this
union were born four children:
Ola B., James Van, Celia Joseph-
ine, and Dorothy Nelle.
He professed faith in Christ as
his Savior in July 1916 and united
with the Sinking Spring Baptist
Church of Calloway county, Ken-
tucky. He later moved his member-
ship to the Murray Baptist Church,
then to the Highland Park Baptist
Church. Highland Park, Mich.. of
which church he was a faithful
member until his tall .came: '
Beside his wife and children, he
Is survived by his father of Murray,
ICy., and five sisters: Mrs. Jennie
Guthrie, Mrs. Sula Key, Mrs. Letie
Hale, all. of _Murray_ Mrs. ,Gertie
Rogers of Detroit,' and Mrs. Lola
Taylor. of Salem, Ky.. and five
brothers: Henry and Lewis of
MurraY.1Roscpe of Frankfort, Ky..
Rdy of Paducah, Ky., and Prentice
of Detroit.
He suffered severely for six
months but' roof( his sufferings pa-
tiently as a Christian and often
mentioned his readiness to go.
Let 'us not sorrow, as others wh..
have no hope. He has been pi,
moted to heavenly setvice; let 1.
follow on.
H Pays to Read the Classifieds
Up in the Monate
Feeling Fine!
The refreshing relief so many folks
lay they get by taking Black-
Draught for eixistrgation makes
Lana satiweastie about OW rumen/. pars-
er Tassistiki asaues.
Btsea•Dracisht puts the diesobe Went
Is boor iseausa Is sot rerstads. sesry
day, istmen sow scaussase Wc  to
Isis Osilleiso lo mom the barge





Hermen Ross, Administrator of
the Estate of I. L Barnett.
Deceased,
Plaintiff
Vs.. Order of Relerence
Mackie 'Booker Barnett. Widow of
1. L. Barnett, Alton 'Barnett. and
Ftaftie Barnett, and Bank of Mur-
ray,- Murray. Kentucky.
Defendants
It is ordered that:Miss cause be
referred to George Hart, Master
Comtnissioner of this Court to take
Proof cf Claims. against the estate
Of I. L. Harnett. Deceieed, and
all persons 'holding claims against
said estate - will .present their
eeeineh-sald-astate.,
proven, bet Ore this Court's Master
Commissioner on or before the lst
day of -August. 1938. or be forever
barred from Collecting same iit
arty other manner except .through
this suit, • • .
, Witness my .band -as_,Clprk of
'laidtrint.e-tisir-thieln -*cosy- of
*0..1938.
' • U. I. Miller. -






Most of us are through Wiling
titracco. Some of us were scarce
or planta and didn't get through
setting.
Oriis Moore's family visited
Ortis' parents Sunday and Sunday
night.
Mr .and Mrs. Wes Fulton and
the former's father, Fate Fulton,
attended Sunday School at Pleas-
ant Grove Sunday afternoon.
Truman Oliver's family visited'
Mrs. Oliver's sister. Mrs. Charlie
Adams. and Mr. Adams, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fate Fulton 'were
afternoon millers: in the Adam'. Ask
home.
Charles and Reno Steele set to.IIP
bacco and dropped plants for Tru-
man Oliver.. Monday.
*bliss Maurine Reader returned
home recently after visiting a 'few
weeks witbh her sister near Kirk-
sey.
Guy Moore sold a nice porker
to Everette Huusden last Saturday
morning.
Roney Wilson, Paul Drinkard,
Lila and Imoges4 Drinkard, T. D.
Wilson, Guy Moore, Cora_ Moore,
Truman Oliver, Robert Edwards,
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Adams and
daughter-in-law shopped 'In Mur-
ray Saturday.
Mary Louise Hale, J. T. Phillips,
man-elle Workman, Jack Snow.
Mrs., John Armstrong and Mrs.
Ned Coleman hive. been picking
strawberries. "
Guy Moore and son Preston set'
tobacco Monday. ."
Wer were all .glad that Jim Cun-
ningham. 011ie Hale and Lynn Par-
er repaired some bridges near
here as the old ones were getting
very shaky. The maid grader also
crone -through' heee last Week and
improved our road greatly IOW VII
really appreciate It-Sweet Pea.
Many Batn county farmers ate
treaded a toer sponsored by the
Carnatiori, Milk Co., showing the,
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MAKE YOUR HOME SPARKLE
WITH THE MAGIC OF
PITTSBURGH PAINTS
It's spring! Mother nature is splashing
vibrant hues and tints throughout the
land. Take her tip and bring the gleam-
ing newness of color to your home-
with PITTSBURGH PAINTS. Make inte-
riors more beautifu14nore liveable with
YVALLHIDE, the famous "One-Day
Paint". Pep up faded exteriors with
SUN-PROOF. Take advantage of our
timely, money-saving specials.
SPECIAL THIS WEEK
SUN-PROOF. The ideal paint for
exteriors. Retains its gleaming
beauty one to thrse
years longer.,
WALLHIDE. For beautiful v. ails
anti ceilings in a
jiffy.
INATERSPAR VARNISH. Give.
scuffed floors a long-lasting hotel
with little effort,
• • • • -
WATERSPAR ENAMEL. Bring.
new life to woodwork
and furniture.
,Calloway County' Lumber Co.
Just North of Water Tower on taltiNfolnut Street
P,,konst
cotois BY NATURE 2:PAIN111 'Sy PITTssUlt'
PITTSBURGH ',PAINTS
S.g#04.1 64eil



































MAY all your marks in theworld be A's , .. may every
course you take be worth while;
in enjoyment, in knowledge at-
tained, in happiness and success
. . . may you make your way
with honors . .. and be the best
"freshman class" in the school
of future endeavcr.
You're on your own now; no
longer students, but part of the
faculty .. the staff of ̀ Murray
men and women who serve as
the guide to this community.
We're depending on you to take
an active hand in shaping its
course . . . to provide for your
own welfare and that of your
classmates. •
Murray State Grads. . .
Mac Burrow, Yultun
Miss Marguerite Swam; Webb. Murray




Charles Baugh. Lynn Grove
Theron Riley, Kirksey
Miss Georgia Gatlin, Arlington
•
Try Our Ice Cream—It's Freezer-Fresh
Phelps Ice Cream Shop
Made Every Day
Across From Bus Station on Main Street
Miss Goletta Wooden. Bardwell
Mrs....Pauline Davis Milner. Clinton
Miss Vaginialec Thomson. Kuttawa
Bus Station Lunch
Miss Irene Nelson. Paducah
• Miss Linda Sue McGehee. Mayfield
Miss Jane Farr: Paducah
Mrs. Myers' Beauty Shop
Harold Edwards, Denmark, Tenn.
John W. Travis.. proilidence
Miss Anna Lee Eison. Ledbetter
Murray Garment Company
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
C. L. Smith, Mrs. Bob Farley, Mrs. I. H. Key,
and Miss Effie Watson
Wilson G. Puryear. Elkton
John- W. Scott. Kuttawa
Miss Myrtle Hopper. Dawson Springs
Congratulations!
Here's Hoping for You a Bright Future
R. H. Falwell
1 . Charles Luther Robertson. Murray
- Miss .Gracie Nelle Jones, Murray .
  Vervo Greiinim. Mayfield .-.--4—
Congratulations!




Shroat Bros. Meat Market
Mrs. Florence Fletcher Jewel, Williford, Ark.
Miss Dixie Calvert Stone, Winchester
Mist Dove Anna Crass, Murray
The Modern Beauty Shop
The Best In Perfect Hair Culture
Is Our Aim!
Phone 392
Miss'. Ann Warren, Mayfield
Boyd Owen, Gilbertsville
Elvis Clayton, Buchanan, -Tenn.
R. H. Vandevelde and Co.
Plumbing, Heating, Sheet Metal, and
Electrical Appliances
Phone 435—H. E. Jenkins—Res. Phone 416
Miss Flora genie. Allcock. Melber
H. H. Haley, Metropolis. J11.
Miss Madie May Pickering. Princeton
H. A. McElroy and Company
Bill Yuung, Mgr.
Miss Odell e F. Hodges, New Concord





Estelle Potts. Puryear, Tenn.
Miss Frances Hartford, Sebree
Parker 'Brothers Garage
.Conimatulatiogal
Miss Margaret Weber Trevathan, -Paris
Miss Marell Ezell,. Clinton
Miss Frances Poyaer, Fulton •
Wells Overbey
County Attornry
Floyd 13urdette. Martin. Tenn.





Miss Eloise Porter. Cobb
MiSs Beth Ellis. Milburn
Charles Farmer, Murray
Frazee & Melugtn
"It Does Make a Difference Who
Writes Your Insurance"
Jtie Palmer Wynns, Puryear. Tenn.
Philip Howard. Burma. Ky.
' James Allison. Owensboro
Ryan's Store
Frank Jones, Lincoln. Ill.
Miss Mary Virginia Wren, Xevir
Elmer Cochran. Paducah
Graham & Jackson
Spring Merchandise in Men's Clothes
Miss Edith Winchester. Brandon
Miss Amber Benton, Livermore
Miss ISoris Hipthart, Fulton
Claude L. Miller
Circuit Cotirt Clerk
Miss Clara vi•foi d, Lynn Grove
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Willena 1, Shgari' Columbus
Douglas. Laudell Atisiiton. Silver ,C,,krove. A
Carl B. Kiingins
Joseph Howard Coulter, Mayfield
Robert Andrew Crockett, Big Sandy. Tenn.
Jessie Corene Henderpon, Crutchfield
Juanita B. McDougal, Murray'
A4 B. Beal t* Son
Lucille MurraY
• th Ambrose Rog!rs, Murray
Rhupayne Turner, Sedalia
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Behind the Scenes in
American Business
NEW YORK. May 23--BUSINESS
„ -While prices continue to weave
&a uncertain course, with no clear-
s
cut, trend discernible. many eco-
• nothists ar.d business men believes
that 'the lows have about been
touched_ Food prices after suikins
to a four-year low two weeks ago,
moved upyrard slightly last week,
trade figures for the first quarter
indicate that China is a booming
market fnr American goods. Ex-
ports to China, including goods
shipped via Hong Kong and Kwan-
tung. increased 22 per cent ovei
the first quarter- last - year. while
shipments to Japan dropped 19 per
cent. China bought more automo-
' with recovery in oats, lard. eggs. i bibs and 
parts, gasoline, copper
potatoes,- staers, hogs and lambs. ! and cotton. J
apan. on the other
. Chicago July wheat, however, hand,
 reduced its purchases of
- allumped_to 711,4 melts a Mashie!. -American co
tton. scrap. Iron and
lowest since April, 304. as trader;Triteel, oil, scra
p copper. ktatorand
anticipated hamper cps in both lumber.
the U. S. and Canada.1:L,rices of
steel for third quarter del- ery will DO you KNOW THAT
-World
-- -- --be- auseharaged-sirassa-this sesurnenl. '.productio
n_sul_. shoes__ iss_ estinsateo
, * quarter, thereby enabling Main- at one bill
ion pairs annually, while
teniume of present wage scales. world populeti
oo is more than two
But copper, which has held at TO billion persons ". . . State 
gasoline
cents a pound since January. wait taxes amou
nted to $761,998.000 in
cut one cent a pound. Anthracite 11417, eq
ual to $25.74 for each car-
coal will go up 25 cents a ton on anil\truck 
registered at the year
June 1. `end . s 
. Last year 60 per cent of
the màsey paid out by U. S. life
insurancè.,companies went to liv-
ing policy'
\
s holders and. only 40
titPer cent to\ nenciaries of dead
ones'. -,-. 'Ann '1 exPendllurea-for
national advertishig made by man-
ufacturers of drug:sand toilet pro-
ducts is equal, it is ,estimated, to
about $2,200 for eaelt=retail drug
siOre in the U.S. •
• WASHINGTON-With • congress:.
risen becoming •increasingly anxious
to get home -for their re-elecisan
campaigns it looks now as if Con-
gress will wind up between June
1 and -June 14. The chances for
wages and hours legislation. in,the
opinion of Marty obssrvers, now
appeal' slim. On the other hand.
the lending-spending bill, as out-
„lined by President Roosevelt ever
the radio. last 'month. is believed
'certain to gib through with only
minor amendments, The increasing
seriousness of the railroad salsas
tion, with the unions threatening
a nationwide strike if proposed pay
cuts of 15 per cent go into eLfect
I -Hazel Route 1
Sycamore Center
-News-
.Mr  and Mrs C. A. Pasetuill.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Call and Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Cox attended Abe
tisane scorning at-Olive Branch Suns
-day.
lta Tarkington is improving at
this writing.
Mr. and 'Mrs-- Coy . -Ruykendall,-
'Lena and Ethel Kuykendall visit.
•d ansahe home-of MX. and
Callan Paschall recently.
Miss Ola Wicker spent Sunday
as the guest of Miss Orme Orr.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Key and
daughter. Martha Sue, and Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Donn visited Mr.
and Mrs. Dorris Lampkins. Sun-
day,
and Mrs. Elmer Paschall
and son. Vernon Hugh. visited in
the home of Mr. and Mrs.s.Orie
Kuykenciall and family last Sun
-
Mrs. Lona Nance and clauglitir.
Mildred arespending a few days
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Orr.
Joe Neal Orr is spending a few
days with hiss grandfather, Lee
Roy Kitykendall. .
Mrs Naarue Paschall spent Sun-
day and Sunday night with Mrs.
GRADIJAION-"Soda Jerkers' Rebecta 'Paschall: '
-are becoming "Founts sneers.” ig Mr. and, Mrs. Adolp
hus_Paschall
.13Rrsiltriit -and candy stores iTr 
and son, Floyd Mack. and 'Mr. and
America. Soda fountain operation. 
Mrs. Othel Paschall 'and son.
'requires both skill and: sales &bit-
Gerald. visited Aar. and Mrs. Ar-
lin Paschall. Sunday.
ity. say backers of the movement Mr. and Mrs. Fred Orr. Misses
to Mnprove the, position of the Pauline and Wilma Paschall and
lruggist and his. employes in pato- Mildred .Nance were ambing 
those
July I: is ems viewed with real -
lie esfeem. A Cleveland chain. with 
who attended the singing at Hazel
h 
alarm-in the Ciprtai. 
.55• ins_cielebrated the "grad- 
Sunday. An enjoyable time was
t•uation" of its employes With a treMile421•
7" -
Fountaineer Sundae. Made with 
edDoyle and Edwin Hopper visit-




fudge and whipped cream. 24:000 Mr. and Mrs. FraY. Orr
se
of thee sundaes at 15 cents each Sunday and Sund
ay night a  the
sou sssasss weeks, it as se_ guests of Mrs. Rebecca Paschall.
jr.ais -
poPtecf.:
PLAY SAFE-The current =ire
to increase mojorum safety by re-
placing worn tires is meeting real
success...aensuclaut _to the Rubber
Manufacturers Association • if&
than '68,000.000 auto tires are smooth
or will become io during 1938, the HEADLINES-Cotton spinning
ass' iation estimates, and the new. industry Operated at 85.7 per cent
tires needed ts correct this situas
•tion will mean half a billion
-larss-wortli of sales. Numerous- ear-
• owner'S it is said, are replacing
tires, icthdtig1nOtworirs out.
lack the greatly improved tread
designs introduced sthIS year.
- s. • LUXURIES-While den  tum-
fallen off for certain Suxhry and
semi-luxury goods: Ibis year. the
American public has not curtailed
its buying -of-sporting --goods- and.
pianos. according to a survey coin-
'darted among 236 . department
stores. 'In the first quarter, cattput
. of cameras and lenses was up more
than 20 per cent, reflecting con-
tinuance of the candid camera
• hobby. -
of capacity tin April compared with
146.7 per, cent a. year ago . . .
Power & Light Co. agrees
to sell its sifbaichary. Tennessee
Pubis e "Bervi-ce Co. -to TVA and
Knoxville for 17:900.000 . . . Rail-
toad ...carleadings use LI per centl
. Average weekly wage paid
by stain-  meat and fish
stores in Nevi York State increased
3.9 per cent in March from March.
. Early business recovery '
in- U S. predicted in annual re-
port of International Labor office
of League of Nations. -
--Lamy jack
Murray Clerks-i to
Attend P. 0. Meet
Layman Neale and Carney Hen-
sion. clerks . -in the Murray spost-
•office, will leave Saturday An at-
tend the Kentucky 'Federation of
Postoffiee clerks convention which
will be held in Somerset May 29-
30. The convention will- be held
in the Beecher Hotel of that city.
The prograna will consist of
speakers from the "Postoellce de-
partment in Washington, business
sessien. .and banquet.' The visitors
will bit carried on a /tour . of Cutri-
. berland Falls Park. Neale is
 a deli-
Farmers of RockcaStle county gate Isom th
e Murray office surd
have secured the cooperation of Hendon is 
first vice-president of







Utopia • club Members in Boone
county had a, demonstration front
. Al Hager of Dixie View nursery






What you haven't seen of Kentucky's wonders would probably
fill weeks of pleasurei When you go to see things that are
not in Louisville, it means, of course, that well miss' seeing'.
you at The Brown. But still 'we say: Above all, see ALL of
.Kastacky! . . . Doubtless you've been to Marnmol Cave
. . and Hirrodsburg's Fort Harrod . . and Hodgenville's
Lincoln Memorial. Have you also seen Pine Mountain State
Park near Pineville,. and the 'ancient buried city at Wickliffe?
. . . Wonders never cease in Kentucky! First and foremost,
kt' all know and he proudiour own wonderful State!
•
Plan to Sees`—naso. Come
Sy kee ..t Lake, formed by cards
:N °TICE TO CONTRACT n.
LETTING JUNE 10. 1938.
Sealed buts will be received by
the Department of Highways at
its office. Frankfort. Kentucky. un-
til 10110 A M. on the lOtia.sday of
June. 1938. at, which lime -bids will
-be publicly opened and read for
the improvement of:
CALLOWAY - MARSHALL
COUNTIES FAS 327 B-GS The
Stella-Brewers Rolm's' beginning
near Kirksey and extending to toe
intersection with the Mayfield-
Eggnet's Ferry Road. a distanee of
approximately 4,985_ miles': Grade.
drain and low type surfacing con- ItENTUOCr
struction.
• ' MINIMUM ..WAGE. RATES AP-
ISSYLNG _ ON THIS PROJECT-
Skilled labor. 75e per 'hour... !
Lntermediate grade labor, --45C '
per hour.
Joe Wilson and son Calvin and
family were recent visitors of
'ttheir daughter and sister. Mrs. E.
A. Moore. - • ,
Mr. susi Mrs. Ambrose Shrader
ef Paducah visited relatives in
Razel Sunday.
'Owen 1.. Farris celebrated his
6th birthday Saturday, May 21,
at the home of his parents. Mr.
and airs. L. A. Farris. Delicious
rt. freshments were served in his
honor. •
Mr and. Mrs. Charlie Irivn and
ehildren visited in Paris Saturday.
Inez Shrader and Mr. and Mrs.
George Shrader spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs.. Bland Blacka,
and son, Raileigh, in McKenzie.
They' enjoyed a tg,rthday •clinner
given in honer of 'Raleigh Blach-
andlIns. Marvin Jones were
recent guests of his mother, Mrs.
Robert Jones. of Murray.
Mrs. Connie Lamb is- visiting
her sister, Mrs. L. W. Cosby and
he Mae.
Robert Brandon was in Murray
Thursday.
Mr. and Mr.s. L. A. Farris and
sons, Lester and Owen, attended,
the funeral of Mr. Farris' nephew,
Jim Broach of Goshen. Saturday
who died, in a HopkinSville hos-
pital Friday *Pere he had been
fur the past several months. His
widew and five children survive.
• Miss Irvan. county health nurse,
visited Lillie Mae Lamb one
lilt --
Lon Shrader owas‘in--Faria, Mon-
day, on business.
Mrs. Lela Wilson shopped in
Murray Thursday. -
Mrs. L. A. .Farris - and Leona
visited Miss Beulah Lamb Friday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. George Shrader
and son. Gene. spent Sunday_
night with Lon Shrader and fam-
ily.
R. D. Buswien visited Lillie Mae
Lamb. Tu'esday.
Buster Overcast was in McKen-
zie. Tenn.. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Cosby were
Sunday guests of Miss Beulah
Lamb.
Buchanan Route One
Mr. and WS. Lee Garner • were
Saturday night ,guests of Mr. arid
Mrs. Chalmous Clayton.
Mr. and Mrs. Tillman Clayton
and -children and Herbert Brent
Clayton spent Saturday night With
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis .Lamb of
Blood River.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Canary
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Boyd.
Tellus and Charlie Clayton went
-to the ells!, Wedruaday sus! had--
their tonsils removed. They are
getting along nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Clayls:
daughters. Betty Gene and .
Dean. visited Mr. and Mrs. Wood-
ard Clayton, Saturday night.
Mr.' and Mrs. James Ray wer.
FridaY night visitors 'of Mr. al.
LMrs. Virgil Clayton.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Canady spent
Sunday as the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Tollie Clayton and children.
Miss Lncile Clayton spent Sat-
- urday. - night with. !Sirs.. Sallie
I Adair
.
• Mrs.- Hattie Myers spent 'Fri-
day with Mrs. Sallie' Adair. . They
spent the day papering.
Miss Lorene • Clayton visited tb.
past week in Mayfield with L.
brother. the Rev. Hubert Clays'.•
Marshall s, Clayton -and child'
visited with • Mr. 'and Mrs. Naito'
Clayton add Mr. and Mrs.
burn Clayton. Saturday nigliit.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Winchester
were Friday night guests ..4 Mr.
and Mrs. Wilburn Clayton.
Sallie Jumpup
MAN KILLS LARGE SNAKE
Payton Nance killed a
and 1-inch snake on the Nat. .
farm Sunday. The reptile weigh,....•
312 pounds.
A profit of $105 was made






-- The, attention of prospective bid- '
• ders is called to the prey..
tion requirements and pee, •
securing certificate of etigits.
The attention of bidders ..t-
rected to the special provisions c
ering subletting or assigning the
contract andsts, the use of domestic'
materials.
p
.further intffizZion. bidding pro-
AppMtaPean .the Fre ritia tAl""unt ch. I
The. right Os leserved to reject
any and all 'bids..
bEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAWS
quake si ortim :n's paradise. Lincoln Cosissy-Crab Orchard. -;I_DATED AT FRANKFORT
. KY.
Spnngs, where Wilderness Trail, made 
, 
NI-AY It. 1938 
_
Was harellitercytultiene. 
by the early settlers, branched.
• Madison Coaratty Boon
esboro, fort
Knox Cossity--Barbourvalle. Site, of
Sot known cabin busk by white seeders.
Heel ceoefo--49NnothOnY10",, establishsd by Darnel Boor* '9 1775,
Hidden Rivet Ca.t, Floyd Came aye
Crystal Cove.
, McCreary wed WbeIs Counties-
Costatr=High Bride., • C....imberiand Fall.. comperahle only to
, one of -the most ;scenic psints [eels" INnagara Fails in the tinned States. It
Stat Camp, r:,•Tien and Nanette& " has a drop of 7.5 feet: is now • State
• Cesesesiry, 8.; skits from NidasLie' Park t 'Woos!) ch, gift of the Late
Wile, •
Omm.
• . • Coleman duPont, a ruins' Kentuckian.
ITHE BROWN HOTEL
LOUISVILLE'S LARGEST AND FINEST
HAROLD E MARTEL 14ANAGII
TRY THIS FOR
ACID STOMACH
The amazing new medicine for
Acid Stomach that is so popular to-
day is LANG'S COMBINATION
TREATMENT. Bottle No. i• used
In conjunction with Bottle No. 2
gives your System a thorough
tellnelnir Untwist IsMa•Pu": '
ous matter tharill&WOnlil not be-
lieve was In tow gram sod that
.1.1as tweri eassing gas paint sour
stomach, nervournes and headaches
for mooths.(• LANG'S COMBINA-
TION TREATMENT relieves Gas





1-nkilled labor 3flit per hotTri.ii iire
j: • mi.*,
„ , r c, • • • `•-• • rir.
F ' IV • •• KIENITUCST
• r • . 7.1 =Tr 0'1 • X • N
FIRST and ALWAYS at
A night's rest the', peaceful
and refreshing -a ploweat et-
simpliete W the lobby - hie
. ware vier« that good food
twines - the pleasant riwectaw
-dwit 4 [/ low prices give.thes4 Nit ,tki thiass that melte de Hotel















160 Classes Are Offered
for 10-Weeks'
Semester
CHAPEL TO BE HELD
WEDNESDAY AT 9:40
Some 800 students are expected
160 classes are offered. The session
opens June 13, 1938. Approximately
sion of Murray State College which
to be enrolls:it in the summer sea-
3-hour courses. Chapel will be held
order to eliminate irregularities in
ened from 50 minutes to 55 in
a iveek..--The periods will be length-
terms. Classes will meet six days
13 --divided-into two five week
ular faculty of the college and
Training School will be on duty,
assuring students that the work of
each department and the facilities
for operation and practice teaching
will be, standard.
entire summer session. The reg-
will, be in operation during the
All departments el the college
each - Wednesday at 9:40.
'Swimming and a full program:
of physical education will be in
operation. The College News will
be active as usual, end all music
activities will be in session, includ-
ing the symphony orchestra, col-
lege glee dabs,' varsity quartets.
college band. and A capella choir.
' The regular student lead is six
aehester hours per- term or 12
hours for the entire session. The
maximum load is seven semester
hours per term or 14 hours for
the semester.
A top-dressing with sulphate of
ammonia on land devoted to tim-
othy hay Already shows results
on the farm of Mrs. Mamie Sartin.
Metcalfe county.
Chiropractic: The WiffaCt Uhas
makes people wen sad
happy.- s-~-S,
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
hiropractor
909 St sst Main Murray
Murray:Mon.. Wed., & Fri. P. M.
Benton: Tues., Them. & hat.
Kirksey Kinklets
We are sure having plenty of
rain at the present and farmers
are not done planting corn. Moat
all of them are through setting to-
bacco. Wheat is looking fine at
present. . .
Elmus Carson was in Murray
Saturday on business.
We sure miss our mill man Mr.
Crouse, who ground our meal
every Saturday for us.
The Reverend Mr. Evans filled
his regular appointment at Mt.
Carmel last Sunday.
The citizens north of -Kirksey are
glad thai the contract for the road
is going inbe let the 10th of June.
The road is badly needed.
Several persons from this vicin-
ity' attended the bit singing at
Benton Sunday. They reported a
nice- time.
No, Eagle! I never took Bud
Miller's place as a correspondent
to the Murray Ledger. U he ever
corresponded to the Ledger, I
never new it, but he was a corres-
pondent to the Calloway Times
under the nomde plume of Lim-
ber Jim of Kirksey. Forty-four
years ago this coming August I
wrote my first letter from Kirk-
sey, yet I was a correspondent to
the Ledger from Rhea postoffice
when Logan Curd was the editor,
perhaps over 50 years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. _MosSs Cunningham,
Mr. and WV Fray Cunningham
and little son visited relatives and
friends in Trigg County Saturday
and while over there they attend-
aed the reunion of the Res. John
T. Cunningham. near Blue Lick
Spring. The Reverend Mr. Cun-
ningham told Moss he wanted to
visit Kirksey some time during the
summer and preach for them while
here. -Moss reports a nice time
while gone.
The young people's society af
the Holiness Church was well at-
tended Sunday night.
Brown Ross is building a nice
feed barn and will soon have it
completed.
With best wishes to the editor
and readers I will see you later.
-Lazy Ned
Freeland News
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Saunders
and son, Max of Blood River, Mr.
and' Mrs.' Eunice Williams and
daughter, From, of Cedar , Knob,
Misses Jean and Dorothy Witham*
of Frog Creek were Sunday din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Erette
Williams and son, J. C. and Ron-
ald Mason, of New Providence.
Mn .and Mrs. Okus Allbritten and
daughter. Dickie, of New Provi-
dence spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Simmons and son, Wil-
liam of Frog Crek.
Miss Dollie Maynard of Cedar
Knob spent Thursday night with
Miss Eva Mae William
s of Frog
Creek.
Brent Williams of Frog Creek
spent Satuaday night with Clif
ton
Mitchell of Macedonia.
Mrs. Mare 11 e Williams and
daughter Eron of Cedar Knob
spent Wednesday evening with
Mrs. Daisy Williams.
Laverne Williams spent Tuesday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Sip Wil-
liams of Frog Creek.
Mrs. Theta Wachtel of Murray
spent Saturday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Noah Maynard and children,
Diallie and Raphael of Cedar Knob.
Sweetpea of Cole's Camp Ground,
your grandfather of Hazel, Is very
ill at this Writing.,
Mr. and Mrs. Eunice Williams
and daughter, Eron, were Fiti
night visitors of Mr. and















F L A -I-
WALL FINISH
IS EASY TO APPLY
s•EASY TO CLEAN
Dries 'free from brush marks
at Suitable (or any room a a
Siteeic
SEMI .GLOSS
tfm. 40A4es of Satinoici
plus a semi - luster finish










your costs with a
HEVR LET:!
THE SIX SUPREME
CUT YOUR GASOLINE COSTS
CUT YOUR OIL COSTS . . .
CUT YOUR UPKEEP COSTS
and enjoy ditivorthWhile motoring advantages
/CHEVROLET


































































of Mr. and Mrs. Ls L. Wilsort Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl...Jackson and
son of Nasheille, Tenn.. !motored
to Mr. and Mrs. Lunie .Clark's to
spend the day Sunday....
Carl Vick of Detroit. Mieh., re-
turned home Friday to join his
wife and little daughter, since work
so duff -them.
Mr. and Mrs. -111tbert Wilson, Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. 'Stubblefield and
Mr. and Mrs. Raley Wilson attended
funeral services Of Mrs. Mary Ann
Ray at Mt. Pleasant Sunday after-
noon.
Mr.- and Mrs. Cyril Wilson, Mrs.
Leland Strader and sons attended
children's exercises at Masons
Chapel Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Jackson and
son and Mr. and Mrs. Lunie Clark
were callers of Mr. and Mrs. Toscoe
Wilson Sunday afternoon.
_Mr. _and Mrs. Llime ,cler_it. and
Paul Max Wilson were callers of
Mr. and Mrs. Nolar Clayton , and
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbourn Clayton,
Sunday afternoon. .
Mrs. Ralph Clarli attended the
quilting at Mrs. Chester Willis'
Friday.
Paul Max Wilson and Fae Nelle
Craig are, on the silk list this
week.
Miss -Rachel Lassiter is spending
this %Leek with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Clark.
Miss Mary Elizabeth Valentine
HAZEL ROUTE 3
Since inis community hasn't
been heard from in some time,
will let folks know we are still
among the living. It seems we are
being furnished with as much
water as is necessary, but better
that than dry.
returned to her home at Almo
Sunday after spending a few days
with her aunt and grandparents,
Mrs. Annie Wilson and Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. Garvin Linville
were callers of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Vick Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Wilson and
Mrs. Collie Stubblefield and son
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Strader and 9attended funeral services of Mrs.
sons. Billie and Orvts, were guests Ray at Mt. Pleasant Sunday.
Mrs. A. J. Allen, who has been
ill for some time is improved.
Mrs. Chester Wilson spent a few
days last week with her father,
Mr. U. Grogan, and brothers of
Cherry.- Jigg.
Scattered News
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond lintson
,and children. Mr. and Mrs. Pay-
UM MOUT and _little  son clotted
Charlie Thomas of Eagle Creek,
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Cooper Thomas
and little son, Charles Williams,
visited Mr. Thomas' sister, Mrs.
V. B. Willoughby, and Mr. Wil-
loughby, of Paris, Tenn., Sunday.
Robert Carlisle. Jr., visited his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Car-
lisle, Sunday.
• Mrs. Robert Carlisle, Sr., return-
ed 11:.-me Saturday after a fewicsts: visit with her daughter. Mrs.
meCtray .af —Pass- Rolite Zs _
1 Mr. 
and, Mrs. Chester Yarbrough,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hamp Curd
visited Mr. and Mrs. tilenry Mar-
us overe ethe week-end.
I Hafford and Edward Morris were




scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it,




More than 100,000 users have proved to them-
selves that Brinly-Rastus Li the best one-horse culti
vator money can buy. You will say the same thing
if you will only try them. The Rastus is ahead of
them all for cultivating tobacco, corn, and all row
crops. Be sure that you get the genuine Bri-nly-
Rastus when you buy. We have a large stock on
hand. Let us fill your orders.
Sexton Bros. Hdw. Co.
.avotigit•pipagarjecimponot4000,14prisr‘gorockA Amps ap ..••••••••••• 41.• •••• •••• 4, da.. 41.410.111111•1•110.41, ^.
•
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Black Locust Controls Erosion
Young black locust seedlings, planted in 1935 by I. T. Russell, Union
county farmer, are doing an effective job of halting this gully. Closeup
of thr !Mit ,below) shows a striking ground cover to prevent erosion and
increase soil porosity.
.Who Who in '38




Entered from Murray Training
School:--Wataugan, Hi)me Econom-
ics 'Club. Dramatic Club '38.
Martha L. Barber'
I Valedictorian, National Honor
' Society, Editor-in-Chief Tiger, are.
1 nual staff; interscholastic in English
:nechanics, Wataugan.
Billy Boone
Senior one-act play. annual
dramatic club. Wataugan repre-
-,entative in oration.
Mac Coleman
Senior president, National Honor
Society, senior one-act play, Tiger
..taff, senior play, "The Antics of
kndrew," Wataugan.
Mary E. Crass
National Honor Society, senior
play, Dramatic Club. Tiger staff.
secretary Wataugan Society.„an-
nual staff, secretary of National




..• ii Club. treasurer senior class, an-
nual typist.
Phil Cutchin
'National Honor Society, best all-
bay, president Wataugan. So-.
etety. alternate captain in foot-
ball,eannual staff, recetVed honor-
able mention on all-state football
team, basketball, senior play, track.
Charles Farris
Chickasaw. senior, one-act play.
, Sue Farmer
Wataugan, paper staff. Dramatic
Club, mixed chorus, maid-of-honor
to football queen, senior play.
William Jetton Finney
Hand. Dramatic Club. Walaugan.
winner of first- place in physics
achievement tests.
Henry Fulton




E BELIEVE that every person
who is sensitive to Quality and Correctness appre-
ciates the exquisite beauty and 'dignity of genuine
engraving. We wonder, however, lust how many
people have yet to discover that we are head-
quarters in this community for genuine engraving?
Our craftsmanship is as fine as humming skill and
superb materials can make it.
Yet, we have found it possible to bring the ad-
vantages of genuine engraving within the means of
every person. and every business firm.
A generous supply of engraved visiting cards,
for instance, costs only $1.65—and this includes
engraving the plate. A year's supply of engraved
or monogrammed social stationery costs only $3.45
—including the plate. Business letterheads on fine
Harnrnermill Bond are only. $7.95—wills no extra
charge for engraving the steel plate.
41- Surely then, there is no need to do without the
prestige and beauty of genuine .engraving. Won't
you plan to visit us? See how much we have to
offer—and for how little!
The Ledger & Times
Phone 55—Murrey, Ky.
4•••• .





Best looking boy: Chickasaw,
basketball, senior play.
Edwin James
Wataugan, athletic business man-
ager, basketball.
Billy Jones
Chickasaw, band, football, senior
play, Drama'tic Club, mixed chorus,
interscholastic 'chemistry).
Edith Jones
'Dramatic Club. Home Er: Club,
annual staff, cheer leader, senior`
olastic 4 declamation).
representative of Chickasaw So-
ciety in declamation.
Martha Sae Key
Glee Club, Chickasaw, mixed
chorus, Dramatic Club, annual
staff, senior one-act play.
Rachel Linn
Chickasaw. Glee Club, mixed
chorus, Dramatic Club, cheer lead-
er, senior play, secretary Chick-





Chickasaw, band, senior play.
Beatrice Packman
Bani.../Clairsliasaw, annual staff.
Dramatic Club. Shorthand Club.
Max Miller
Chickasaw, band, boys' quartet,
senior play.
John L. Roach
Vice-president of National Honor
Society, interscholastic (piano).
Editor-in-Chief of annual, Dramatic
Club, senior play, interscholastic
(general scholarships Wataugan.-
Rebecca Robertson
Best all-round girl, Glee Club,
liZnd, Dramatic Club, annual staff,
mixed chorus, paper staff, repre-








A most welcome spot for the Luiss tile visitor!
A place where gracious southern hospitality
honestly makes you "feel at home" right in
the center of everything!
The famous Serlbsolk STABILES offers the
beet in appetising loop and drinks—and at
modest prices!
Be-our susest`on your next trip ,to
—and disoover the extra pleasures that are
yours when you stop at the SEELBACH.
• •••••• TIIIIIIER C. CARRIER. Stamegw•
HOTEL SEELIIACH • LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
a Is
I Prettiest girl, annual staff, Dra-











President National Honor So-
ciety.la  Glee Club, annual staff.
mixed chOrus.








_ Verna Mae Williams
Wataugan, Tiger staff, Hume Ec
Club, secretary senior class, Dra-
matic Club.
James Wilson
Senior one-act play, football cap-
tan'', president Chickasaw Society,
senior'play, track.
Midway News
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy. Dunn of
Nashville, Tenn., came in Sunday
to spend their vacation with the
former's parents, Mr. 'and Ms. Billie
Dunn.
Mrs. his Taylor and daughter.
Marylin. of Frankfort. Ky., came
in Thursday to spend a few days
With -her Parent's, Mr. and Mrs.
B. B. White.
Miss Laura Janette Curd spent!
Saturday the guest of her brother,
Wavil Curd and Mrs. Curd.
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Gooch were
dinner guests Sunday of Mr, and
Mrs. James Ralph Wells.
Miss Gene Brown of Paris is vis-
iting her. ,grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Wavel Alderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Finis Holtarid and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Enoch and chil-
dren. Sue. Roy and Rex, were
dinner guests- SugaWat Mrs. Cora
Gibbs.
Mrs. Ina Nesbitt, Myrtle' Mac.
W. J. Dunn and their guest. Rudy
Dunn. of Nashville, spent Monday
at Reelfoot Lake,
Mrs. Wave' Curd and Mrs. James
Ralph Wells were in Paducah Tues-
day.
Mrs. B. S. Overby and daughter,
Patie Mae, of Murray, spent Sun-
day with the former's parents. Mr.
and Mrs. J. N. Wells. Mr. Wells
has! been sick but is better at pres-
ent.—"Rasebud."
Why
DOES NORGE GM/ YOU
MORE ELECTRIC COLD?
Because












• A ROLLER ROLLS AND
THERE'S ICE! Only Norge
has the surplus-powered Rollator*
compressor that makes cold by re-
volving slowly in a permanent blth
of protecting oil ... That's why the A Complete line of





11 Peter 3:15), and thut they are
not regular. attendants * the mid-
week prayer Meeting. The Rev.
Albert Barnes, Presebyterian Di-
vine,s  said, "no child dances into
heaven, but many a one dances
' to hell. As next Sunday is
TE4iwrance Sunday why not you
superifftttpdents and teachers 'Make
mention °Nome with valuable in-
struction which would boost the
cause.
The fay. K. G unn will
preach at 11 a. m. at is place
next Sunday.
The Rev. 0. C. Wrather
assist the pastor, Bro. Dunn, com
This community was saddened 
-
mencing the 3rd Sunday in July
Sunday when a message was re-
with a revival at this church. 1,"
ceeived from Indiana stating that 
Pleasant Grove has been accus-
Mr Joe Erwin, who would have
tensed to hold its revival in Octo-.
achi 85 years of age on. May 27, 'ber -
has died at the home of a son,_
Clarence Erwin. He is survived by
another son. Bob of Murray, and
one daughter, Mrs. Cordelia Hurst
of North Carolina, and three
brothers, Gene, Tampa, Fla., Simp,
Mayfield, and Tom Erwin of Mur-
ray Route 4, and a sister, Mrs.
Ella Rolling of Arkansas. Funer-
al arrangements are not com-
pleted d to the writer.
The remiins arrived in the county 
Tuesday. Mr. Erwin had been a
Christian since early manhood.
He often visited in this community
during revivals at South Pleasant
Grove and took active part in 'the
services.
S. Pleasant Grove
Mary Miller, the 5-year-nld,
daughter of Was and Mrs. Shan-
non Ellis, visited from Thursday
until Sunday afternoon with her
aunt. Mrs. Haney Nance and fam-
ily of Paris. Tenn. She attended
services with members of the fam-4
ily Sunday at the Baptist Church
which was a real 'pleasure Ss the
child.
Mrs C R. Paschall is confined
her bed with appendicitis and
complications.
Mni. McCullic has been on the
sick list several days at the home Blood River School.
of her daughter, Mrs. Oat Jask-
son. The fiscal court of Caldwell
L. H. Humphrey said the world county, voted to erect a new 8139.-
did not go to dances for council 000 courthouse, under the WPA,





Celloway Farmers Protect Their
Land By Such Means De-
clares W. G. Smith
If farmers framed all mottoes
that applied to soil conservation,
"Lift the plow and prevent a gul-
ly" would occupy a prominent
space in the front-room, according
to Wallace G. Smith, superintend-
of the Murray CCC camp.
motto has already been
adopt ssim practice by thousands
of farmers'- kooperating with the
Soil Conservat4i<1 Service, and
Calloway county Is- no exception.
When farmers come a natural
_____Jack Martin  Wink.' ef_v_egy_111._alawiloca  tbiY
lift the plow and leave a -'wide
Honor for Feature strip of grass or other vegetatiOns
he explained. They drag the plow
Jack Martin, 19, Hardin son of 
across and continue the furrow on
the other side. This leaves the
Mrs. Josephine Martin Davenport, waterway with a sod-profected
was accredited with having writ- 
channel—ideal insurance against
ten the best feature story of any
college journalist in Kentucky in
a contest sponsored by the Ken-
tucky Intercollegiate Press Associa-
tion recently.
The feature, which appeared in
ing around the slope on the riatur-the College News, Murray College's
"official student publication, was 
al contour. 
submitted in the contest by the
editorial department of that news-
paper. It carried an original draw-
ing- by the author representative
et its feature subject. Young Mar-
tin, who now is with thei adver-
tising department Qf the Paducah
Dry Godde Company.. will receive
an honor emblem as prize.
ICE CREAM SUPPER
The vegetated waterways are not
taken out of production. Farmers
are cutting one or more crops of
hay from them each year. To estab-
lish erosion control in the water-
ways they are frequently seeded
down, limed, and fertilized. Once
established, there's not much
chance of a gully starting in a
well-sodded waterway.
There be an ice cream sup, 
"Visits" to the 1939 Golden Gate
- International Exposition will be
per at Harbert Lamb's Saturclat,
May 28 Mt Lamb lives near on sale at 17,000 railroad agencies. . 
next year, under an American Ex-
press Company plan that will in-
clude railway passage, sightseeing
trips, h.stel accommodations —












"Of course._ his practice can be
used only when plowing across
the slope, but that's the way farm-






IF YOU want to save on tires,
stop in and see the new Firestone Convoy
Tire — the value sertsation of 1938. You
will find it has everything you want —
safety, mileage, blowout protection, new
design, new smart appearance — all at a
femarkably new low price. And when you
see it you will agree that Firestone has
again set a new all time high in tire value
with these outstanding features.
New High Quality— First choice rubber
and cotton selected that conforms to
Firestone's high standards and rigid
specifications.
Long WIlloogo — Safe, silent tread design made of tough, slow
wearing rubber that assures long mileage. Sturdy bars and
rugged notches give protection against skidding.
Blowout Protection—Nine extra pounds of rubber are added to
every 100 pounds of cord by the Firestone Patented Gum-
Dipping process. Every cord in every ply is saturated with,
liquid rubber which counteracts internal friction and heat that
ordinarily cause blowouts.
Puncture Protection —Firestone's patented construction of two
extra layers of Gum-Dipped cords under the tread protects
against punctures.
NEW LOW PRICES — because firestone saves money by
controlling and securing rubber and-cotton at the source and
by more efficient manufacturing and distribution. These
savings make possible the extra values at these new low prices.
Let us put a set of these large sized, rtigged, long wearing.
Firestone Convoy Tires on your car today, then your car will be













32x6. 8 Ply $28.35
6.00-20. 6 Ply _ 17.45
6.50-20, 6-'• Ply . 22.50
7.00-20, 8 Ply 29.85
30x5, 8 Ply. 21s0 '
32x6, 10 PI y 37.05 •
Lotto Is the Voice of Amnia** Iowa-ries Richard Creeks ad Itorgorel Spraks, Marley ~wings over Saisowtaild N. B. C. Rod Ne;r4n0
Firestone Hi-Speed, Firestone Standard, Firestone Convoy, Fire-
Firestone Sentinel Tirx.s. A tire for Every Purse and Purpose.
SPECIAL—FRIDAY and SATURDAY
$ 1 1124
Our Regular $1.75 Passenger Car Wash and Grease Job,
Special 
Super - Service Station
Of
NORGE STOP_ -.Jackson_ Purchase _Oil Co.
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I Martin Hartford. of the ProgramNoted Speakers to,Conimi.ttee of the Manuno•.h Cave
-Appear on June 18
For Lodge Picnic=ikn-wn - a
• 
fraternal speaker.
Past Grand'isSire of the 1. O. O. F.,
land Since. earl? manhood has been
Logan and 4Pennington to Be a loyal or.embet of Washington
. ,
Heard Curl-fig Celebra- 'Meredith Lodge. No, 355, F. & A. M.
tion at Big Cave at Brownsville. His address' at this
• „ j meeting will be a rare treat to his
TUoited States Sessoii-al M Lo- , host of Kentucky friends who will
'Ran. of Kentiicksi, and Dr. T. W. be present to greet him.
Pennington. of ' Louisville. Gesinds Dr. Pennington. titular head of
• Master of the. Grand Lodge of 'Kentucky MisOns-was oar ei the
lierstucks--Masons.- will. he tire ,priirt-
copal sPeakeiss at the alt-dets picnic Maminuth Cave St. Johns Day
to be held 'at Mammoth Cave On I Lessgile in February of this.."year;
Saturday. June 18. according tot-- sand presided'.over ifs first meeting
an announcement made by Otto C. I Until Charles E. N,rhittle, iof
Brownsville. was-elected president.
St. Johns Day League s
Senator ...tow is internationally
gree will be conferred in Audubon
Avenue within Mammoth Cave, Si •
feet underground. by the -dress,




The picnic is open not-,only to LaGore is Named President and
Masons and their families on : Muniford Vice-Prexys Neal
friends, but to the public genera:- Dissusses Dam
ly; and an attendance of at least s -
5.000 is expected. - In its annual meeting in Paducas
Friday, the West Kentucky Pre,
• 1 Association adopte.d a ...resolutics,i 1Around Pascha favoring the freeing of Kentucks -
News slate-owned highway bridges.
! Among the editors who spots
Hello ertM. badYl Rohr youths the conference were John _b.
readers -feel fine tha. besititifut Neal. edirors..i_et the -Murray ',Ledger
Tueaday morning. Seems we have and Times, who stressed the value
had plenty of, rain the past several riot the Gilbertsville dam as a me-
days. dium for advertising 'Western Ken-
'111'' Delia Lancaster is some- tucky and attracting tourists he.
what Improved after a recent ill- and p. M Pedley, former 
Phone 500 
i rits- Pennington- is a gifted orator ness of heart treutile. WKPA. now chant:Ian Junior
and is devoting his entire time _Mrs. J; C. eascheil 
with 
beeri suf- . dent of theof the executive committee of the 
wilis e0.:.0c coed- mpan Club members whoy
County Agent— ICS -Promoting Masonry in Ken- feting much pain 
 
neuritis in • isPA and editor of In Kentuck,y. T.- Cochran and his already chosen—FOR THE— tuck,y this year. . her arm and shoulderbut she is who spoke briefly on Advertis- contest entrants to Lexington June. Other' features of the program in- improved at this writing., Miss i ing Kentucky to Sell Kentucky.':- •
chide a trip through . Mammoth Arnie Paschall is staying with i Joe LaGore, managing editor of 
6,12 for Junior Week. ,





Tin Shop lish ia scholarship tor the higher
•
the Proceeds will be used to estab-
south Eighth Street girl from the Masonic Home.
education of some orphan boy or
"Anything In Tin" the Master Mason De-At .night
Congratulations . . .
S N..1 S
The milk man played an important role in
your success.
Students-find SUNBURST PASTEURIZED
M4.15 helps them feel better, enables them
to stand up under the rigors of hard work
and :'study.
Milk, the perfect HEALTH food supplies the
-energy_ for the long.hours of work students put in,
keeps them "On their TOES."
It is - a recognized beauty aid in the calcium it
supplies to BUILD UP BONE, Skin,. and Te_eth,,A
glass with .each meal, and .the revivifying glas,
after classes.
•
'Follow the students' example—Keep Beauty,
Health: and energy up to par , . . DRINK SUN-
BURST PASTEURIZED MILK. Drink Four glasses
datty.
' Order From Your Grocer
Or Telephone 191
Murray Milk Products Co.
The Finest Food
The Utmost in Sgrvice
The Comfort of Home
are yours at Louisville's newett
and most modern Ilotei, -located in
. _
the heart of the business district..,
KENTUCKY
1-.10TE:L
t Y'r ut the
:-;,;told,ttd,; a. 'cordial







hoping for MI-s. Paschall a speedy
recovery.
"Aunt Jennie- Jones' is not so
well at this writing with neuritis
in her arm and shoulder, We.
hope she will sson be better.
Mr .and Mrs. Curlie Rothe and
sore Frank, visited Mrs. Hollies
parents near Con?ersville. Tenn..
Sunday.
"Aunt Missouri" lifilson spent the
week-end with her 'daughter and
family. Mrs. Lyda Foster. She' is
aisiting her grand-daughter. Mrs.
Hollin Jones. Mr, Junes and fam-
ily week. House Increases
Mr 7 and Mrs Holiin Wan sp..•••
Monday night with Holthis p.s
mires - Mr sand- Mrs. 'Ben 'Byers.
Some of the 'rnenibers .of Oak Allotments Here
Grove.- Church met at the church
• M.nciay of Ibis week and cleaned The House- voted to increase
us the church building and _pre- state:ice:4*c° allotments under the
pared to place the new rug and new farm' program by two per
runners on the floor.-- They tire _
tan. Roy Mumford. Morganfield,
was elected vice-president, and
Murray Rogers, Paducah, was re-
elected secretary-treasurer. J. 1:
Providence, J. T Howard.
Hickman. were.appointed to serve'
on the executive committee. Brad-
ley, who is president of the Keel-
lucky Preset Association, urged
editors Pa .attend the annual meet-
ing of the KPA at Mammoth Cave
June 9-11.
A
planing to meet again . soon to do
some nanit. and varnish work.
I'm sure the' churen house Will
' niesseemelonsviting - - - —
this work is done. 
- when- of tRilitThcreage allotments. ,
. Mr. and Mrs. Rollin Ryan 'and' --
The legislation containing both
the former's sister. Inez, enj_.Yed 
ehanges in the farm program has
1—very nice cTay—Wanday_ in thel 
been passed by the Senate but
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Rus- 
must Ise returned to that body for
sell. three miles„rairtheast of Kirk- act"t
aOn 
 hit'u°e*amc'ncitinentis.
sky. 'Especially did they enjoy The major House amendment was
the nice wedding dinner Mrs Rus- the 'inclusion • of- burley in the two
sell 'prepared fur her , daughter. per. cent tobacco increase. The
-kiss chri4tine". Miss Resale andlSenate intustire •applied only Id
Artell. , Venable' were snnited sisssthe flue-ctired. tire-cured and def k
air-cured types.
Before paising the legislation on
tin. MT. and Mrs _Venable will a voice vote. the House rejected
make their home with the•groismei en amendment by Representative
parents. Arndersen ,RoMinn.i, to exempt
Little 3c.bbie Nell Jsnes, daugn- silage corn from ognsideration iii
marriage Sunday morning at 9
o'clock by_ the Reverend Mr. Mar
obacco Acreage
ter of Mr and Mrs. Hollin Ashes
is on the sick list at this writing.
Martha Nell Morris is taking_ a
two weeks' . vacation with her
grandparents and' aunt. Mr. and
'At the same time, it approved
the transfer by cotton, powers to
other growers of unused portions
determining corn marketivk quote..
The roll call Tote on the amend-
ment was announced' as 206 to IS.
Mrs. Ben Byars atter-Inez. • • ' i W eed Festis al
Mrs. Lyda Foster and . mother in Princeton - Again-,spent Sunday afternoon with Mrs.
Delia Lancaster to .Choose Queen
Little Mac Smotherinan was the
Sunday guest of his grandfather. Beauty centetes, have 'been ar-
Mr. _Smotherman_. .'ranged in Providence, "Eariington,
The recent rains are causing the White Plains_and 14ortunville to.1
farmers to get far behind with select representatives -to compute
their work in cleaning out their for the title of Tobacco Queen on
cr pa and finishing planting.- 'the opening night of .the Tobacco
Festival' to be held in Princeton.
Septeraber 1-5, Parent-Teachers
Associations are sponsoring the af-
fairs. aecording to L. L. Shadow,
field represe;itative of the Festival
Corporation —
The tobacco Queen will be
awarded a trip to, the News York
Worlds Fair or 4100 in cash. Civic
and ;:ocial organizations in the. en-
tire dark tobacco area of Kentiickji
.ancl„Tennessee are to be' contacted
to arrange for the nominee to
enter_ the' contest for- the selection
-of the Tobaecq Queen.
Tom Wilkerson and little soh




The city of Murray agreed Fri-
day to assume the »'responsibility
for the upkeep cu a street running
from 7th to 8th- -streets andscon---
netting with Elm Street provid-
ing H. E. 'Walt Jr.. who is cpen-
ing a new subdivision there will
meet the original qualificainons
for a grade and drainage road-
way 4th si 4-inch gravel cover-
e city itself ,will iraprove
Use rigiet-ei-svay -alreacky-estakibeW
ed between.. 6th and, 7th_ _streets
corresponding lp the new street
dn the subdivision. . '
Cotner 'than. to allow routine, ac-
counts, the csuncil made no fur-
ther moves.
Read the ClaesIfted '
Translucent "ceremonial . um-
brellas" 30 feet high. similar An
thisie used in colorful 8iamege
0-geir ft Will be a-4.W as light's-
-ing standards-tit the court !of Res
'fleet-ions at the Gelden Gate Inter-
-national Exposition. on Treasure
Island in 1939. Quiet poets. will
mirror each image. .
Several Marshall county fairs.
PT'S are seeding locust nurseries to









Work done. at reasonable
prices_ Estimates given on




5, 1938 Nash Cars Free
FIRST PRA 1938 Nash Ambassador 8—$1.230. .
FREE Nothing tGoEBTuyD—ENTAcs iOLbslir.rtion
PARKER BROS. GARAGE
, Phone 2104 Wrecker 54vice Phone 373
way county Saturday afternoon
airs J. H Curd, Hazel: Pat Carson,
ward of John A. Washer, Kirksey;
Donald Crawford, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Crawford, Lynn Grove.
Others already named to go are
Miss Fay Murdock, style show en-
trant. Lynn Grove; and Buddy Mc-
Daniel and Tasanella Hopson. Mur-
ray terracing team entries.
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
Sunday, May 29, 1938
The beard of stewards and the
iiastor desire to thank the mem-
iiership of the chureh for their
Sae cooperation in meeting. all
he obligations of the church -at
he second quarte?ly conference.
We begin the work of the second
half of the year with not one dol-
lar of indebtedness against us.
Thank You. Our Sunday-scispol
dictiscira really gives us sortie
goad music at the beginning of
the school session. You will enjoy
it. '
The pastor will preach at the
morning hour, 1000 o'clock, but
the evening service will be called
in' that we may cooperates with
our friends, of the college commun-
ity in the baccalaureate service.
The children and young people
will have their regular services
at 6:45 p. 'm. Your atiikiren will
profit by _being present at these
servires
Now that summer is here, let
us be doubly diligent in attending
the services at God's house. There
are -some temptations peculiar to
the -summer and • we need the'
strength- that comes from worship
to •enable. uk to overcome •them.
There is room and a task for
every earnest 'Christian in the
— House of the Lord. Find your plade
and your duty and yon will be
infinitely happier. Every church
in 'Murray holds out the hand of
invitation to you if you are not
yet a metnber.
J. Mack Jenkins.. Pastor..
Wildcat News
Mr. and Mrs. Ocus Kimbro and
children were Tuesday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Edison Kimbro.
Miss' Erneseteine Hurt and John
Pat Lovins left f:r Metropolis,
Ill.. Thursday.
Mrs. Bertha Kimbro attended a
big quilting at her sister's. Mrs.
Sailna Outland's and- reported a
nice time.
Mr. and Mrs. Ocus Ktrebro and
children were Wednesday night
visitors of Mrs. Betty Kimbro,
Mrs; Betty and Cecil Kimbro
bought 3 nice pigs the 19th.
Mrs. Betty Kimbro. Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis Kimbro, Johnathan Kimbro,
and Mr. and Mrs. Jake Kimbro
were Friday night guests -of Mr.
and Mrs. Ocus Kimbro.
Mn, and Mrs. 'Edison Kimbro
visited Mr. and Mrs. Geroge Row-
lett, Sunday. •
Come on Curley and tweet Pea,
let's bare -sortie More news from
you, .
Rhpert _Phillips was the. Friday




PLANS HOMECOMING • .
AT METHODIST CHURCH
Members of the Cole's Camp-
ground Methodist church are spon-
,oring a homecoming program at
the church Obi:Inds Sunday after-
loon', and invite all members aind
friends of the church tole present
According to S. C. Evans, pastor,
iheresswill be Sunday school at
10 o'clock; preaching at 11 and 3
in the afternoon. •Lunell will be
served on the ground.






TRF, WILLARD TMISINSfX. I4T luso
itie relief in
tho, lean& 1 ,showe it Ittdesiosh
Osesdelsel Ulcers, to leypererld-
tty, and nap, fr,rrrue of ,StornerA fklr-
t  414 *AD Err,o1 Aid SOLD ON
011YS TRIAL For MIM te In-
formation. road .Wilior.r•





MERIDIAN, Miss.. May 26—The
General Assembly of the Presby-
terian church in the United States
Monday modified the language of
a section of the confession cf faith-
relative to the Pope.
The original section reads:,-there
is no other head of the church but
the Lord Jesus Christ nor can the
Pope of Rome in any sense be head
thereof.) but is that antisC.hrist,
that man of sin, and esti of peredi--
nun. that exalteth himself in the
church, against Christ and all that
is called God."
The paragraph was changed to
read: "The Lord Jesus Christ ts
the only head of the church, and
the claim of any man to be the
vicar of Christ and the head of
the,ehurch is without warrant in
fact or scripture, even anti-Chris-
tian, a usurpation dishonoring the
Lord Jesus Christ."
All piopssed changes in the con-
fession of faith approved by the
assembly must receive a three-
fourts majority vote among the
Presbyteries . before they can be
written into the church law at the
next General Assembly.
Chestnut Grove
Several from this neighborhood
attended the birthday dinner at
Jim Mannings on Route 7, Sunday.
Mr. and Mts. Thomas Hargis
Ofus Outland and Ernestine Phil-
lips went ts Benton - Monday to
get strawberries to 'Can.
baby girl was burn to Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Phillips recently.
The child has been named Marian.
Miss Floye Henry has had ma-
laria but is now better
Mrs. Ofusi 'Outland visited Mrs
Hollye .Luter and baby at the
Clinic last Tuesday evening.
Mrs. 'Ada Outland iS now back
in her _ old neighborhood after
spending part of the winter and
spring with two of her daughters.
Mrs. Carl Farris of Providence
and Mrs. Clyde Robertscn of Mur-
ray.
.A large crowd attended, the fu-
neral of Mrs Perry Hicks at Cher-
ry last Tuesday. She was a highly
respected lady and we are sorry
to lose her.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Outland of
Elm Grove visited Mr. and Mr,
Thomas Hargis and Mrs. 'Cos,
Outland last Sunday evening.
Chestnut Burt-
SABBATH
I ic• -'-e"" the _beautiful Sabbath,
The day that I may rest.- i
And go to the church and worship
The one that I love best.
Sing the sweetest carols
To Christ the heavenly king.
We all sing them together
And let our voices ring.
I love the beahtiful Sabbath,
We go to church and pras.
We have our Sunday School_
In a kind and friendly way.
Each month the pastor comes—
His sermons I love to hear.
And when I hear him praying
I know that Christ is near.
I love the beautiful Sabbath
To-MY soul it brings -new birth.
It-makes 'me feel like traveling on
While living here on eartli.'
Christ sends so many blessings
The ones I always need,
I'll live for Him forever:
Do I love Him? "Yes, indeed."
. Vera M. Duncan,
DANCE SCHOOL TO REOPEN
Miss Mary Frances Spear, dance
instructor who has many pupils
here, announced this week that fall





You won't need to buy a new moot
tor, neck, or other pieces of equip-
ment any where nearts soon if you
keep them painted with LOWE
BRO7HERS TRUCK ANDsTRAC,
TOR PAINT, For this preserving
paint simply won't let metal rust
or wood decay.
Always have a can of this paint





Barber Edwards. noted Galloway
county singer and instructor. will
conduct a public singing at the
Sugar Creek church Saturday night
of this week, residents of that com-
munity said Tuesday.
Edwards will be tided by the
Perks Quartet, the Dexter Quartet,
and by Otho Winchester. The sing-
ing will begin at 1;30.
CARD OF THANKS
 I e
We wish to express our sincere
thanks and appreciation for the
kindness and sympathy shown us
during the 'short illness and death
of Our beloved wife- and mother,
Mrs. Linnie Miller. We also Otani('
Dr. L. D. Hale, the Mason Me-
morial hospital staff, and the un-
dertakers, Messrs. Ronald and Mac
Churchill. For the beautiful floral
offerings, we are grateful. That
God's richest blessings may rest
upon each of you is the prayer of
Husband and children.
The first successful acre of al-
falfa, in P. •zy county has been
grown by :lames Combs
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Preaching by the pastor morning
and evening. Subjects: a. m.. "THE
UNANSWERED and—the. -UNAN- • -
swE4A-191..g QUESTION"; p. m.,
"HEAVEN'S INHABITANTS."
SniiddyRehool at 9:30 sharp, with -
classes for all ages taught by faith-
fe! tesc:isrs: E.scfi dress meets in
is Zep.i:..ite fecen. Dr. MeElrath,
Superintendent.
Training Union' meets at 6:45
sharii, with . splendid programs
renciared by each Union in separate
rooms. R. W. Churchill, Director.
Mid-week meeting at 7:30 sharp.
This meeting is fog the members/Le
and all others though not mem-
bers. - • -
Brief Bible study follows immedi-
ately the mid-week meeting.
The 'church and pastor extend a
cordial invitation to' all the people
to worship here whenever possible.
Visitors to the Celden Gate In-
ternational Exposition, on San
Francisco Bay ire 1939. will find a
40.000-mile network of highways
in t,he Western States, 90 per cent
surfaced and dust-proofed. Vaca-
tionland features of the West will
be an outstanding theme of the









4. Pure Air Circulation, Removing All
Food Odors
Every woman Wee* Seanta tine toll:f.'s gleaming 'streamlined.
Modern ICE .refrigerators surely are beautiful. Kitchens take
on a new cheerfulness the minute a modern Ice Refrigerator
enters. But that'ssann all—there's the eonv.in;ence of iinovvint
that day WI' night constantly, your refrigerator will not stop
and let your meat, fruits, and vegetables spell. •
Besides, giving you beauty, convenience, proper moisture so
that your food will remain in its natural ?tate and not become
dehydrated. MODERN ICE RIF,,FRIGERATION gives pure air
circulation, removing all food odors, at lower first cbst, and
lower operating cost and GIVES VOI* MORE EFFICIENC1
than mechanical refrigeration.
We are selling the New 1938 STREAMLINED ICE




Phone 64 for ServICE
"Ice is .tha..BEST and-CHEAPE-ST -Refrigerant Yet
Known to _ths_Scientific World."
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